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abstract
Schiff-base condensation of 2,6-dlacetylpyridine with diamines on PbCII) 

afforded complexes of blnucleatlng [2+2] macrocyclic ligands P (1) and MC 

(2). The complexes were isolated as the dilead macrocyclic

tetrathlocyanate. Interest derives from the unusual binding mode of

thiocyanate as a single atom 'M-only' bridge between the pair of lead

ions bound by the macrocycle. An X-ray crystallographic structure 

determination, carried out by Dr. V .McKee, on the dilead MC complex 

demonstrates the existence of a single thiocyanate 'M-only* bridge between 

the lead Ions. The M-only bridging mode of fchlocyanate is retained in 

derivatives containing two or three tr if late anions.

Transmetallation of the P complex, PbaPCHCS)^ with transition metal 

trlflates gave homobinuclear products with M = Cu(II), Co(II) and

heteroblnuclear Pb/M products with M = Mn(II), Fe(II), Midi), whereas 

transmetallation of the dilead MC complex afforded homobinuclear Cu(II) 

and Midi) complexes and heteroblnuclear complexes with K = Mndl) and 

FedI). Infrared spectra suggest that the 'M-only' bridging mode of 

(.hiocyanai.e ex 1 s ks between the metal ions in the heteroblnuclear MnPbKC 

and FePbMC complexes and X-ray structural confirmation has been obtained 

for the manganese/lead MC complex. There was evidence of the existence of 

heteroblnuclear FeCuP and FeCuMC complexes which were formed by metal 

exchange of the lead ion, in the respective FePb macrocyclic complex, for 

Cud).

The cryptand GT, (3) was farmed by Schiff-base condensation of the 

tripod amine M (CHa:CHaMH2)3 with glyoxal, using group (11) metal Ions as 

template. A wide range of metal ion GT cryptâtes were obtained by 

transmetallation, including transition metal ion, lanthanide ion and



group (1) metal Ion cryptâtes. An X-ray crystal structure of the cobalt CXI) 

GT cryptate has been obtained. Generally the cryptâtes are mononuclear 

with respect to the metal Ion, an exception being the blnuclear copper (I) 

cryptate. Transmetallation with copper (ID produces either the mononuclear 

or the dlnuclear cryptate depending on conditions employed. The blnuclear 

copper(II) cryptate has a particularly unusual 7-line esr spectrum which 

suggests formation of a mixed valence Cu(II)/Cu(I) species. Cyclic 

voltammetry has shown strong stabilisation of the Cud) state, with 

for the reduction lying in the range found for blue copper proteins.

Synthecic of transition metal ion complexes by transmetallation of 

disilver or dilead 3Bp (4 ),  or metal ion insertion into the SBp ligand was 

investigated. Dlcobaltdl) and dicopper (I) oryptates of SBp were obtained. 

The corresponding reduced metal-free cryptand, RSBp (5), gave an 

interesting series of blnuclear complexes of Midi), Cud), CudI) and 

Co (II). The dicopper (II) and dlcobaltdl) cryptâtes are of particular 

interest due to the presence of a hydroxo bridge between the metal ions. 

Attempted insertion of Mndl) into RSBp failed but gave the 

tetraprotonated RSBp triflate whose structure was crystallographically 

determined.

Attempts to insert metal ions Into cryptand SBm (6) failed. However 

insertion of Hi (II) gave ring opening and a pendant arm macrocyclic 

complex was obtained. The reduced metal-free ligand, RSBm (7) produced a 

wider range of complexes, Including the dinickel(II), dlcopper (II) and 

dlcobaltdl) cryptâtes.

Transition metal complexes throughout, have been characterised using 

infrared, electronic, and e.s.r. spectroscopy. Magnetic susceptibility 

measurements and n.m.r. were employed where appropriate. The work



described in Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 5 is preceeded by a review of the 

relevant literature, In Chapter 1.
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IBTRQDÜCTIQW

Over the last two decades there has been a growing awareness of the 

Importance of metal Ion complexes of macrocycles or cryptands as models 

or mimics of biological molecules such as enzymes. Recognition of 

possible commercial applications of macrocyclic and cryptate complexes as 

catalysts, or the application of the free ligands as metal sequestration 

agents for example has led to increasing interest In the area. In addition, 

various new potential usee In areas such as radionuclide transportation, 

luminescence labelling or magnetic resonance Imaging have been the driving 

force behind some of the recent research In the field.

The aim of this review Is an Investigation of macrocycles and 

cryptands which are capable of binding one or more metal Ions.

For the purposes of this review a macrocycle Is defined as a cyclic 

compound which has nine or more members Including three or more 

heteroatoms. ̂ A cryptand Is defined as a macrocyclic compound that

contains at least one additional link. Commonly these are described as 

macrobicycles, macrotricycles and so on. A short section on anion binding 

within cryptands Is also Included.

Emphasis Is placed on nitrogen donor ligands, on the preparative

route to the metal complexes and on their physicochemical properties and

structure. Throughout the discussion the complexes are numbered 

consecutively and If referred to by name, trivial names used by the 

original author are used. A brief history of the area Is outlined, followed 

by sections on the synthesis of macrocycles, cryptands and their 

complexes. Blnuclear transition metal complexes of Schiff-base 

macrocycles and cryptands and mono-metal Ion cryptâtes are emphasised.



Background material considered fundamental to much of the work mentioned 

Is included.

L BRIEF HISTQSY

Coordination compounds containing macrocyclic ligands have been around 

since life began, and Include complexes on which all life depends, 

chlorophyll and haem-proteln provide pertinent examples. However, the 

study of macrocyclic complexes did not begin until around the beginning of 

this century. Porphyrins, corrlns and phthalocyanlnes have been studied 

because of their resemblance to naturally occurring macrocyclic complexes 

such as chlorophyll or haem, or because of their potential as dyestuffs.

Only a few scattered reports of new synthetic macrocyclic ligands and 

their complexes appeared before 1 9 6 0 . However, in the early 1960s 

various macrocyclic complexes were reported.

\\ Tmc MeT llN NH NH N

r X ' j  " C a ’ONH N NH N
; > U m . ::a j

(1) m

Scheme 1

Curtis demonstrated the potential of the metal Ion In formation of the 

Isomeric macrocyclic products (1) and (2) , which were produced by

reaction of trls-ethylene diamine nickel(II) perchlorate and acetone.̂  

However the first deliberate synthesis of a metal Ion complex of a new 

synthetic macrocyclic ligand (3) was reported by Thompson and Busch. *
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Scheme 2

The cyclic polyether or "crown” macrocycles (4) were Introduced by 

Pederson in 1967.̂  These displayed moderate selectivity among group I and 

group II metal ions'* and were capable of binding small non-metallic ions 

or molecules, however their ability to bind transition metal ions was 

limited.’ ’

:cp;

(5>
F

<4)

The extension from macrocycles to macrobicycles and into the 'third 

dimension' was initiated in 1968, with the reported synthesis of a 

clathrochelate (5) which contains a-diimine donoir groups.’ ̂  The term 

"clathrochelate" was introduced by Busch to mean an encapsulated metal ion 

complex.’̂  In 1969 Lehn introduced the bicyclic polyether cryptands (6), 

containing tripod bridgehead nitrogen atoms that link polyether strands.'^

\ _ y

<6>



The cryptands were named by giving the number of oxygen atoms in each of 

the three strands linking the bridgehead nitrogen atoms, thus cryptand (6) 

was named 2.2.2.

Macrocyclic ligands have become increasingly topologically diverse 

and many subdivisions in the area now exist. Several classes of 

macrocycles are not reviewed here, these include polyphospha- and 

polyarsa-macrocycles, vaulted cyclldenes, cyclodextrins and porphyrins. 

Poly ether macrocycles have been extensively reviewed elsewhere 

and only some of the more relevant examples are included. Important 

contributions have been made by Stoddart's group. Space does not permit , a 

description of this interesting work.

SYIIH fiS IS

The synthetic routes leading to macrocycles car cryptands fall into two 

main categories.

(1) Direct synthesis of the ligand by traditional organic methods.

(2) Template synthesis involving cyclisation in the presence of a metal 

ion - the in situ approach.

Hew macrocycles have also been obtained by modification of a previously 

synthesised parent macrocycle.

N NH %  N-^Vo-^O-V-N

Scheme 3 \__/



Synthesis of aacrocycles or cryptands by traditional organic methods 

often Involves multistep syntheses such as that shown In scheme 3.'»

The yield of the desired product Is sometl mes low due to competing 

Intermolecular polymérisation reactions. In order to circumvent this 

problem, steps Involving ring closure are often carried out under 

conditions of high dilution thus encouraging Intramolecular reaction which 

gives the macrocycle.'®'** Examples of macrocycles and cryptands formed 

In this way are shown In figure 1,

w

. w
(7) (8) <9) (10)

Figure 1

However direct synthesis of a cryptand or macrocycle need not necessarily 

Involve a multistep reaction employing conditions of high dilution.*̂  

Rigid groups may be Incorporated Into the reactants, both minimising 

unfavourable entropy effects on ring formation and fixing reactive sites 

In a favourable orientation for reaction.

The advantage of direct synthesis Is the ease of purification and 

characterisation of the product. In addition, spectra of the ligand are 

available for comparison with those of the complex. Alternatively metal 

template syntheses offer hlgh-yleldlng and selective routes to macrocyclic 

or macroblcycllc ligands and their complexes,**** and can provide 

products that are not accessible by an alternative route. The in situ 

syntheses are commonly convenient one pot reactions resulting in formation



of a metal ion complex of the aacrocycle or cryptand. The synthesis of 

macropolycyclic ligands requires consideration of synthetic strategies for 

the construction of the macrocyclic framework. The routes to macroblcycllc 

ligands have been categorised*^ and are represented schematically in 

figure 2.
s.epwi«: Q - O  “ 0- ‘"‘""“'‘'"'P'’*'- ' ) - O - 0 0

tripode coupling: ^  ^  0 ^ )  0 ^ )

single capping: — (C J) external template:
(variants)

double capping: cCZZo — —

tripode capping: Ç  5  -  ^ 5 5

,# —

Figure 2 Routes to macroblcycllc ligands

(a) A stepwise approach can be employed, which Involves synthesis of a 

macrocycle followed by bridging of the macrocycle. An example Is shown In 

scheme 4.*® The method Includes two cyclisation steps effected under 

conditions of high dilution, each forming two bonds. The route provides 

access to cryptands containing three different strands between the 

bridgehead atoms.

CH3
tsO^

HN NH 4- N-ts N / \ A ^ ^ N

(11)
Scheme 4

Cb) Tripode coupling Involves C-B bond formation by coupling of a tripod 

containing three C-X groups with a tripod comprising three tosylamlne 

groups (scheme 5).*® This Is a one pot procedure that requires formation
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of ’thz'60 bonds. Phs uss of two dlffersnt trlpodsl subunits provides 

asymmetrical cryptands.

(12)

Scheme 5

<c) Single capping generally involves closure of a tripod ligand to give a 

cryptand. The ligand is often complezed with a suitable metal ion prior to 

capping as in the example shown in scheme G.=*

’ .S' S' S' 3 +

N H NH.NH

3 +CWJNH NH NHu)
(*) X - N 
(b) X ™ C—  NOj
(c) X - C— NH;
(d) X - C — NH,+ .^ .

(13)
Scheme 6

(d) Double capping involve reaction of three difunctional bridging 

fragments with capping groups resulting in formation of a macrobicyclic 

ligand (scheme 7).̂ '

CH,0
NH,

(14)
Scheme 7

(e) Tripode capping Involves reaction of two tripod subunits with three 

bridging fragments to produce six new bonds. The method is used in 

formation of Schiff-base cryptands shown in scheme
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^ N H j  + 3. ^  ft
^ N H 2  O O \_N:ç̂  P

(15)

Scheme 8

Several classes of template reaction are commonly employed in the 

synthesis of macrocycles. One of the most common methods involves

reaction of a dialdehyde or diketone with a diamine in the presence of a

metal ion to give a Schiff-base maorocyele.^^ The synthesis of this class 

of Schiff-base macrocycles is considered in more depth later in this

review. Schiff-base formation by reaction of a complezed nultidentate 

amine with a dicarbonyl** ** or a ketone such as acetone** ** are

illustrated in schemes 9 and 10.

,NH NH; 0 = c  NH N = C

( .••“ x  ^ ) “ *  ( )NH NH; 0 = C  NH N = C
_  R

(16)

Scheme 9

NH ,NHg(K„NH NHg

(CH3>2C0
NH

NH HN

(17)
Scheme 10

Reaction of a complezed dicarbonyl with a simple diamine is frequently 

reported. The Jager-type macrocycles for example are produced by reaction 

between 3-ketoiminato complexes with diamines as shown in scheme 11.*̂
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,Me

Me

■
NNHjXNHi lY" \ / \

M X
N ^ V  
W ^ M c

X = (CHi)j.(CHj)3.o-CjH4 .
(18)

Scheme 11

An alternative synthesis involving Schiff-base condensation is the self

condensation of ortho-aminobenzaldéhydes (scheme 12). The reaction

provides access to complexes of the planar tetradentate macrocycle (19) 

and the trldentate macrocycle (20) on condensation in the presence of 

Hi (II) whereas the use of a Cu(II) template ion produces only the

tetradentate macrocyclic complex.®*"*^

CHO
NH, ■=N

(19) (20)

Scheme 12

A related reaction between transition metal ion amine complexes , 

formaldehyde and ammonia or nitromethane in basic solution provides 

saturated tetraaza macrocycles^®, as illustrated in Scheme 13.

/-A
HgN _NH2

Cu
EtNOz 0,N

HoN NH.
H2CO. base

Scheme 13

/ " ANH NHX „NH NH

(21)

NO,
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Reaction between dithiolatee and dibronaalkanes provide access to sulphur 

containing nacrocycles^. A generalised reaction scheme Is shown below.

NH S‘ Br^ NH S

( . O  -  ( X  )NH S 8%  ^NH S

Scheme 14

Several polyether macrocycles, such as (4>, have been produced in 

template reactions between dlphenols and dlchlorldes.’ The reaction yield 

is strongly dependent on the metal ion implying a template role for the 

cation. Less extensively studied reactions Include capping of 

dlmethylglyoxlme complexes with boron compounds to form O-B-0 linkageŝ ' 

and the reaction of a coordinated dlhydrazlne with formaldehyde which 

provides access to macrocycles containing F-E bonds Examples of such 

reactions are shown In Schemes 15 and 16.

Ph, Ph 2 *

HaC I I /  
C=N. .N=C

CH.
DPBE

H3C CH3

Scheme IS.

)s><”X
Ph^ ^Ph 
(22)

H2CO
NH HN

NHjHjN
Scheme 16

(23)
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Many of the synthetic methods used in the synthesis of macrocyclic 

complexes have also been employed In cryptate synthesis and are 

considered later In more detail.

THE MACROCYCLIC AID CRYPTATE EFFECT

It was realised from the early work on macrocyclic complexes that 

macrocyclic ligands confer unusual and potentially useful properties on 

their metal complexes. These Include slow rates of dissociation large 

stability constants compared to their open chain analogueŝ ":» and high 

ligand field strengths.*  ̂ The term 'maoroeyellc effect* was latroduced In 

recognition of these properties. An extension of the macrocyclic effect 

'the cryptate effect' describes the analogous and often more pronounced 

stability enhancement observed In cryptâtes.*^ The term incorporates 

both thermodynamic and kinetic components.
H

.1

FORMATION: Cu (aq) + L

2+

NH
‘f Cu L

Z'r
DISSOCIATION: Cu L + nH y  Cu (aq) + LHn+n

Ligand kf (M"̂  s”')
. -1 
kj (« )

1 • 2 _7
L 5.8 X 10 3.6 X 10
2 4

L 2.9 X 10 4.1

Figure 3 Fates of formation and dissociation of CuL̂  and CuL^
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The kinetic effects have been illustrated by Cabblness and Xargerum,^* In 

a comparison of the rates of dissociation and formation of copper (II) 

complexes of a macrocyclic ligand L* and It's open-chaln analogue L̂ , 

shown In figure 3. Although the rate of formation of the acyclic complex 

Is faster than that of the macrocyclic complex, the complex of the acyclic 

ligand dissociates ca. 10^ times faster than the macrocyclic complex. The 

mechanism of dissociation can be envisaged as an unwrapping process 

wherby a terminal nitrogen donor Is freed from the metal Ion and replaced 

by a solvent molecule, followed by sequential replacement of the adjacent H 

donor of the chain. Such an unwrapping mechanism Is not possible for the 

macrocyclic complex as the macrocycle does not contain a terminal H donor. 

Dissociation of the macrocycle Is thought to require an Initial folding of 

the macrocycle before breaking of the first coordinate bond

The enhanced thermodynamic stability of the macrocyclic complex Is 

not entirely due to an Increased chelate effect. Hlnz and Kargerum^^ 

carried out a thermodynamic study of the complexation of HI (II) by 

macrocycle L' and acyclic ligand (Figure 4) and suggested that for 

complexation of the macrocycle Is more negative than that for the 

corresponding acyclic ligand because the acyclic ligand requires a greater 

degree of salvation In Its uncomplexed state and the associated H-zO 

solvent molecules have to be displaced on complex formation. Paolettl et 

concluded that both the enthalpy and entropy terms were Important 

la determining the thermodynamic stability of the complex. The entropy 

contribution Is favourable since cyclic ligands do not lose configurational 

entropy on coordination to the same extent as do acyclic ligands. The 

enthalpy effect depends on ligand solvation, match between metal Ion 

radius and macrocyclic cavitŷ ** and on the stereochemical preferences
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of the metal Ion. The enthalpy term may therefore be either favourable or 

unfavourable In comparison with the acyclic ligand.

TBKPUTB EFFECTS

Several types of template effect have been Identified.̂ "

(a) The coordination or kinetic template effect

- where a template effect arises from the stereochemistry Imposed on some 

of the reactants by coordination to a metal ion.***'*"'®° This promotes a 

series of controlled steps and characteristically gives products not 

formed In the absence of the metal lon.̂ * *'”®"

(b) The thermodynamic template effect

- applies to reactions where the product Is formed In the absence of metal 

Ion but the metal Ion Improves the yield of product by removing It from 

the equilibrium.®**

<c) The equilibrium template effect

- where both of the effects above act together. The distinctive feature 

here Is the formation of different products In the absence of the metal 

Ion

SCHIFF-BA5E MAr.PnrvrT.TLq AWT) TWYPTAWPg

The condensation of an aunlne and a carbonyl group to form the Imlne or 

Schiff-base function has been widely exploited In the synthesis of

nitrogen donor macrocycles^® *®® and has recently been applied to

cryptand synthesis The mechanism of Schiff-base formation Is

Illustrated In figure .4. In the template process, the metal Ion Is

coordinated by the oxygen atom of the carbonyl group, thus withdrawing 

electron density from the carbon of the carbonyl and activating the carbon
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atom towards nucleophlllc attack by the amine. The imlne containing 

product is commonly Isolated as a metal complex.

Step 1, addition:

^ O : : 0 r  :0H

RCR + R'NHj ?z===t RCR ~  RÇR

R'NH, R'NH

Step 2, elim ination:

: O H  H+ I O H 2  - H j O  - H *

R j C N H R '  R j C - r N H R '  < ^ -  R 2C = N H R '  4—  * R 2C = = N R -

thé imine

Figure 4 The mechanisa of Schiff-base formation

The use of a template metal ion is widespread in the synthesis of Schiff- 

base macrocycles. The template ions most commonly employed are the 

stereochemically undemanding Group(tl) metal cations, lead(II) or AgCI) 

ions,=̂ *̂ >*=* though the use of Various other template Ions has been reported, 

transition metal Ions such as Cud) or Cudl),""* lanthanide Ions** and 

actinide Ions**, for example. Recently, the actinide complex ion has

been used as a template in formation of Schiff-base macrocycles.** 

Lanthanide Ion macrocycllc complexes and cryptâtes are considered in 

greater depth in a later section.

The dicarbonyl compounds employed in Schiff-base reactions 

frequently Incorporate a heater oar omatic ring=**'*̂  such as pyridine, furan, 

thlophene, or pyrrole. Pyridine containing head units are particularly 

common, possibly because of the donating ability of the pyridine nitrogen
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which may act as an anchor, assisting the coordination of the dlcarbonyl 

reactant to the template lon."̂

Schiff-base macrocycles are frequently classified according to the 

number of dlcarbonyl and diamine reactant molecules that combine to 

produce the macrocycle. The macrocycles formed from reaction of one 

dlcarbonyl unit with one diamine unit have been termed 1+1 macrocycles, 

whereas the 2+2 macrocycle Incorporates two of each type of reactant.*»®® 

Schiff-base cryptands have been formed In 2+3 reactions between two 

tripod amines and three dlcarbonyl compounds. These are represented 

schematically in figure 5.

N N %J
Head Unit

L a té ra l

Figure 5 Schematic représentations of 1+1, 2+2 and 2+3 Schiff-base ligands 

The size of the template Ion Is of Importance In directing the synthetic 

pathway In Schiff-base systems. The magnesium cation for example. Is the 

only alkaline earth cation that generates the pentadentate 1+1 macrocycle 

shown In figure 8. However, magnesium Is Ineffective In forming the 

larger hexadentate macrocycle, though this Is readily formed by template 

on the larger metal Ions, calcium, strontium or barium.»  ̂»» If the' 

template metal Ion Is too large for the 1+1 macrocycllc cavity, the 2+2 

macrocycle may form. As shown In figure 6, use of the larger Pb*+ template 

Ion generates the 2+2 macrocycle, and Incorporates two lead template Ions 

Into the macrocycllc cavity.»»
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0 0

H,N o V  o >  

n ■ 2 , 3

co:+.sr:+
'Bal+,Pb2+

Mg 2+

Pb‘

Pb

Figure 6 Schiff-base aacrocycle syntheeis od non-traneition aetal template 

Similarly, binuclear complexes of macrocycle (24) are formed by use of 

Sr=*(radiwB = 1.131) and Pb^* (radius = 1.211) as template ions, but a 

mononuclear complex arises with the use of the barium ion as template 

(Ba**̂  (radius = 1.351).*®

OH N.N
HOOH

OH

(24)
It appears that the macrocyclic cavity cannot accomodate two barium ions.
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Mismatch between the cavity of the macrocycle and the Ionic radius of 

the metal ion alters the geometry of the complex. À flexible macrocycle 

may fold around a small metal ion, whereas a metal which is too large for 

the cavity of the macrocycle can be accomodated outside the plane of the 

aacrocycle. However this results in use of coordination sites on only one 

side of the ion and permits the formation of a 'sandwich* type structure, 

where another macrocycle coordinates to the other face of the ion. Kb  an 

example, macrocycle (25) forms on alkaline earth metal template ions, Ca^, 

Sr=+ and Bâ .̂ Calcium and strontium ions are each bound to one 

macrocycle however, the larger Ba*'" ion ie coordinated to donors from two 

macrocycles, giving a twelve coordinate barium ion complex.*' The 

geometry in this complex may be partly due to the preference of the 

barium ion for high coordination numbers.

(25)

Another size-related effect is the metal induced ring contraction where a 

>IH or -OH functional group reacts with an imine of the macrocycle to 

prod w e  a smaller macrocyclic ring. The example shown in figure 7 was 

reported by Fenton and coworkers ' The larger barium cation gives (a) as 

the product from the reaction of 2,6-diacety]̂ pyridine and 1,3-diamino-2- 

hydroxypropane whereas the smaller lead (II) cation gives (b.) as the 

product.
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OH HQ

(b )

Figure 7 Mûtal-inducod ring contraction

Similar ring contractions which result in formation of Imidazolidine rings 

have been reported by lelson and coworkers.*^ Presumably the mismatch 

of ionic radius with cavity size provides the thermodynamic driving force 

for the ring contraction.

The nature of the donor atoms also play a part in controlling the 

reaction pathway. This control is exercised through the strength of the 

interactions between metal ion and donor atoms. Although Pb( 11) template 

ion leads to formation of the 2+2 macrocycle (Lf), shown in figure 8, 

when the diamine contains two ether oxygen donors, use of the 

corresponding tetraamine results in formation of the 1+1 macrocycle 

The lead ion is likely to form stronger and therefore shorter 

bonds with the H donors. As a result the terminal amino group can extend 

to a position where 1+1 ring closure can take place.

m = n = 2, X = 0 
L , m = n = 2, X = NH

ICHjlm ICHÿn
V''' " V

“ = 2, n = 3, X = NH 
L , m = 3, n = 2, X = NH

-CH2CH2OCH2CH2OCH2CH2-

Figure 8

Sterochemical preference of the template ion also contributes towards the 

effectiveness of a synthetic pathway. Neither CuCII) nor li(II) for example
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act as templates for the pentadentate 1+1 macrocycles such as L’ - L*, yet 

they are commonly used in template synthesis of tetradentate Ï4 

macrocycles such as (26) which was templated on Fidl).**-**

(26)

Presumably this is due to the preference of Cu(II) and Midi) cations for 

etereochemietries in which the bonding orbitals are in orthogonal 

arrangements as opposed to being pentagonally based.

Various 1+1 macrocycles have been reported, examples along with their 

reference are shown in figure Schiff-base 1+1 condensations lead

to asymmetric macrocycles. The larger macrocycles which are capable of 

binding two metal ions can incorporate two different binding sites

ROOR CR

C.b‘D

OH

■’i

IVa. R«Me. R -Nte 
IVb, R -M e. R '-H  
IVc, R=H. R «Me 
IVd. R -H . R «Me

Figure 9 ScJtïïY-base J+1 macrdcycles
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Kacrocycles derived from 2+2 condensation are generally symmetrical and 

Incorporate equivalent binding sites, selected examples are shown In figure

RNNR

•Me

NNC 3'— N N— ^ N

Figure 10 Schiff-base 2+2 jaacrocycles

However, asymmetric 2+2 macrocycles have been produced by stepwise 

processes. Kacrocycles that Incorporate different head units, or different 

lateral units have been described and several examples are shown below.

AOH „ . ^

1 “  -  :  
: r A  A ;  t yA

Figure 11 Asynmetric 2+2 Schiff-base aacrocycles

Synthesis of the asymmetric macrocycle In which the lateral units differ. 

Involved Initial formation of an acyclic Schiff-base by reaction of a 

diamine with two dlcarbonyl species. The Intermediate dlcarbonyl was
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reacted with the different diamine either in the presence of a metal ion 

to give the macrocyclic complex , or without a template ion affording the 

metal-free macrocycle.The macrocycle which incorporates different 

head units was obtained by reaction of a complex of the open-chain 

diamine intermediate with a different dicar bony 1.̂ ^

Lead(II) or silver(I) containing Schiff-base macrocycles or cryptands 

can be reductively demetallated to yield the corresponding metal-free 

amino derivative. ®* The reducing agents, sodium borohydride or lithium 

aluminium hydride are frequently used. Schiff-base macrocycles and 

cryptands prepared by non-template methods have also been reduced to the 

corresponding amino form.̂ *

AlthŒJgh metal ion templates are generally used in Schiff-base 

syntheses, several Schiff-base macrocycles and cryptands have been 

obtained by non-template methods. Examples of such ligands are shown in 

figure 12.

X"'

X 

X

Figure 12 Jfetal-free aacrocycles and cryptands fï'oa Schiff-base reactions 

The ease of non-template synthesis of the thlophene containing macrocycle 

has been attributed to the predominant cis-cis conformation of the 

carbonyl groups in the precursor dialdehyde

The use of s- and p- block cations as template ions has led to a 

great variety of macrocyclic complex^, including many that are
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Inaccessible by template on transition metal lone. The kinetic lability of 

alkaline earth or main group templatlng agents has provided a synthetic 

pathway to otherwise Inaccessible transition metal complexes.

TSAJSKETALLATIQH
TransmetallatIon Is a metal Ion exchange process. Typically the template 

Ion Is replaced by a different Ion through an exchange process In 

solution.̂ " The precise mechanism of the exchange Is unknown and may vary 

from system to system. The metal-free macrocycle may be temporarily 

liberated by the klnetlcally labile template Ion, permitting capture of the 

free macrocycle by the Incoming Ion. Alternatively a concerted process may 

occur In which the Incoming Ion becomes partially bound to the macrocycle 

before the template Ion Is fully released. The template Ion may be replaced 

by one, or more than one Incoming Ions, as shown by the example 

Illustrated In figure 13.

/— H N------1C .3 Cu'
Cu'Cu'

Figure 13 Transmetallatian reaction

Generally the Incoming Ions have smaller Ionic radius and/or form stronger 

bonds with the macrocycllc donor atoms. The Incoming Ions are commonly 

transition metal Ions, though transmetallatlon with other metal Ions such 

as the lanthanides*^ or vanadium** for example, have been successful.

Although metal exchange generally does not alter the framework of the 

macrocycllc ligand; there have been a few reports of modification of the
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macrocycllc ligand on transmetallatlon. Ring contracted macrocycles such 

as thc^e mentioned earlier have undergone ring expansion on 

transmetallatlon. Metal exchange of the barium Ion In the ring contracted 

macrocycle <13) with two Cu=+ or two Ag+ Ions yielded the binuclear 

complex of the expanded tetralmlne macrocycle (figure 14).^

:nh

Mf M,

Figure 14 iPinĝ  expansion on transnetallation

A different type of modification occurred In the attempted 

transmetallatlon of the Agt complex of the qulnquedentate macrocycle with 

Rl=+ (figure 15) In this case, addition of methanol across one 

azomethlne bond of the macrocycle resulted In formation of a macrocycle 

with sufficient flexibility to provide donors at positions approximating 

to five of the corners of an octahedron. The Fl^* bound a sixth ligand to 

obtain approximate octahedral coordination geometry.

Figure 15

BIIUCLEAR TRAJSITIQJ METAL COMPLEXES OF MACRDCYCLES AMD CRYPTAFDS.

Many studies of complexes in which pairs of metal Ions are secured by 

macrocycllc ligands have been reported and several reviews of the subject
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have been published.*" '"* In binuclear complexes the distance between 

metal Ions Is dependent on ligand design; at short Inter cationic distance 

macrocycllc complexes facilitate study of properties dependent on metal- 

metal Interactions such as magnetic coupling, electron transfer or modified 

redox properties. At larger separation, coordlnatively unsaturated metal 

complexes can bind bridging substrates to form 'cascade* complex^*^ as 

represented In figure 16.

Figure 16 Fonaaticm of a cascade complex

The design of ligands capable of forming binuclear complexes requires a 

consideration of various structural features.*̂

- Mature of coordination sites CM, 0, S, P> - the hard/soft nature of the 

binding sites as outlined by Pearson's hard/soft acid/base theory 

determine the selection of the cations. The binding sites determine the 

redox and substrate binding properties of the metal Ion.

-The properties of the binding subunits, nature and geometry (chelating 

itripodal, cyclic), number and arrangement of coordination sites, 

conformational and stereochemical feature.

- Kacropolycycllc architecture, the framework linking the binding subunits, 

nature ,number and flexibility of the links, distance between the binding 

sites.

A variety of cyclic structures which are capable of binding pairs of 

metal Ions have been reported. Four of the more common ligand frameworks 

and their binuclear complexes are represented schematically In figure 17.
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Bis-CHELATE

mac r o c y c l i c

Bis -TRIPODE

AXIAL

CHELATE
MACROCYCLE

II

MACROBICYCLIC

Bis-MACROCYCLE

LATERAL
CYLINDRICAL
MACROTRICYCLIC

Figure 17 Kacropolycycllc ligands and their binuclear complexes 

Many binuclear transition metal macrocyclic complexes have been formed 

by transmetallatlon of a Schiff-base macrocycllc c o m p l e x . T h e  

transmetallatlon approach has proven particularly successful in the 

synthesis of binuclear copper (II) complexes of tetralmlne Schiff-base 

macrocycles. Binuclear macrocycllc complexes are Ideally suited to act as 

hosts for small bridging ligands such as OH", Is~, MC8- or Imldazolate. 

Much of this work Involves dlcopper complexes as these are of use as 

speculative models for the blmetalloblosltes In copper proteins such as 

tyrosinase or haemocyanln. However many macrocycllc complexes of other 

transition metal ions which bind bridging ligands between the metal 

centres have been reported..ee-es

Lehn and Mar tell have developed a series of macrocycllc and 

macroblcycllc ligands that form binuclear complexes which induce secondary 

binding of small bridging l i g a n d s . ® ^ V a r i o u s  ligands and their 

complexes are Illustrated in figure 18. The macrocycllc ligand blsdlen has 

a tendency to form mononuclear complexes®®*®^, presumably due to its
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bisdien base .Binuclear bridged bisdien chelate 
M 2(X-Y)L^^(X-Y = bidentate ligand)

3+‘ /HN---CO ,Co-— NH

\ i - Hydroxo -p.- peroxo-dicobalt 
bisdien chelate

Cü202(0H)2L2*

<? H

(0-BISTREN)

■t;!' 'IS
3+\ ,'3+

H N~~~*Co**"0— 0"”*,Co— NHUhSî
p.-Hydroxo -p- 
oxalato -p-peroxo- 
dicobalt bisdien 
chelate
CozOjCOHjjL*

,N

([Cu;(OH)L]^+) (L = 0-BISTREN)

:
H,'.N

N
H

(C-BISTREN)

N- - -Co;

2+H / 2 +— —'—— ——Lu——- Q——— ^,

([Cu%(OH)L']]+) (U  = C-BISTREN)

~P— <
N--"Co;

Figure 1% Lehn*s macrocyclic ligands and their complexes.
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flexibility, however Its ability to form binuclear complexes is greatly 

enhanced by the binding of bridging ligands between the metal

centres.®̂ '®* The dlcopper (ID complex Induces binding of a bridging 

Imidazole ligand, (27) which Is represented below

(27)

Magnetic exchange studies on complex (27) showed the existence of 

antiferromagnetic coupling with J = "23 cm-', a value which Is close to 

the value found for the tetra Cu(II) derivative of bovine superoxide 

dlsmutase.®  ̂ The dlcobalt (II) blsdlen complex binds dloxygen to form the 

p-peroxo-p- hydroxo-dlcobalt complex. fhls complex Is particularly 

Interesting as It binds a bridging oxalato group and a redox reaction 

between the two bridging ligands occurs. This results In oxidation of the 

oxalato group.®**

Binding constants for chloride and hydroxide anion by dlcopper (II) and 

monocopper(II) blstren have been determined by a potentlometrlc method,^® 

Comparison with binding constants for 0-blstren showed marked 

stabilisation of the hydroxo-bridged species within 0-blstren, presumably 

as a result of hydrogen bonding of the hydroxo group to one or more of 

the ether oxygens of the 0-blstren ligand.

Interesting blnucleatlng Schiff-base macrocycles have recently been 

reported by Kartell.The binuclear copper (I) complex reacts with
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dloxygen giving a dlcopper (II) complex of the modified macrocycle 

containing a bridging phenolate oxygen donor and a hydroxo bridge as 

shown In figure 19.

HN— Çu Cu— --NH H M - - C u ” ,Cu!!....NH

W  "s' ' . J

Figure 19

The cryptand shown in figure 20 provides an example of a 'chelate 

macrocycle' which binds a copper(II) Ion In the macrocycle and another in 

the chelating b r i d g e A s  a result of their different binding sites, the 

two copper Ions have markedly different redox potentials. The copper (II) 

bound In the sulphur containing macrocycle Is reduced at +550 mV whereas 

the second copper is reduced at much less positive potential +70 mV, 

suggesting relatively facile formation of a mixed valence cryptate.^̂

Figure 20

Dlcopper (II) complexes of the 2+2 furan containing macrocycle (28) are 

readily reduced to dlcopper (I) macrocycllc complexes on heating in 

acetonltrlle.' However, In this case the ease of reduction of the Cu(II)
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ion when bound In the macrocycle has been traced to geometrical 

factors.'The planar conformation of the macrocycle preferred by Cu(II) 

causes severe sterlc hindrance between the bridging groups and the 

uncoordinated furan oxygen atoms.

COO
C. .3

<28) C29)

The sterlc hindrance Is effectively removed If a tetrahedral geometry is 

attained. Tetrahedral coordination suits Cud) but Is less acceptable to 

CudI) thus facile reduction Is promoted.

Klxed valent dlcopper complexes of macrocycles such as (29) have 

been obtained. The binuclear copper macrocycle was synthesised by Schiff- 

base condensation on copper (II). One electron electrochemical reduction 

glv^ the mixed valent Cu(II)/Cu(I) complex which exhibits photoassisted 

and thermal Intramolecular electron transfer.The complex exhibits a 

seven-line esr spectrum In solution, Indicative of Interaction of the odd 

electron with both metal centres. At lower temperature the odd electron 

becomes localised and a four-line esr spectrum results.

The effect of reduction of the Imlne functions of the Schiff-base 

macrocycle on the redox behaviour of the dlcopper complex (29) has been 

Investigated.'The stability of the dlcopper (I) and the mixed valence 

CudI)/Cud) species were found to Increase with Increased ligand 

unsaturation. Dlcopper (III) species and mixed valence CudD/Cudll) were
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reported for the reduced derivatives. Electrochemical studies on dlcopper 

complexes of similar macrocycles have been reported.In all cases 

distinct one-electron transfer processes occurred, unlike the cooperative 

two-electron process found In Type 3 copper proteins.

Face to face linkage of two macrocycles by two bridges provides a 

varied range of cryptands,'examples are shown In figure 21.

0 0 0 0 0 0^Lc
(30) (31) (32)

Figure 21

The dlcopper(II) cryptate''® of ligand (30) undergoes a reversible redox 

change at markedly positive potential (+ 455mV), a value similar to that 

found for blue copper proteins. An Interesting mixed valence Cu(II)/Cu(I) 

cryptate Is formed with the asymmetrical ligand (31) shown In figure 21. 

The Cud) and CudI) Ions are probably located In the 18- and 12- 

memL+bered rings respectively.®’’

r

(33) (34)
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Heteroblnuclear cryptâtes of cryptand (33) have been reported. The 

cryptand (33) binds Rh-CO at the pyridine binding site and binding of 

Cu(II) has been detected spectroscopically at the other binding site.'*̂  ̂

The orientation of the carbonyl is such that it points towards the. netal 

bound by the nacrocycle, and thus it may be activated towards nucleophillc 

reaction at the carbon centre.^®® A macrocyclic bis-anthracenyl cryptand

(34) displays remarkable fluorescence properties which are modified by 

binding of rubidium ions. The X-ray crystal structure of the binuclear 

rubidium complex was reported/

Many maerocyclee that incorporate the phenol group or OH groups as 

part of the macrocyclic framework have been synthesised.  ̂ Examples

are shown in figure 22. The deprotonated hydroxy or phenoxy (R0~) groups 

are capable of acting as endogenous bridges between adjacent metal 

centres, thus the larger macrocycles of this type are suited to binding of 

clusters of metal ions.^'® A tetranuclear Xn(II) complex , of macrocycle

(35) results from 4+4 Schiff-base condensation using manganese(II) as 

the template ion.’’*~’’̂

=̂N

N=h— N

Me

(35)

OH

HOOH

OH

(36) 
Figure 23

/fl\

Me

(37)
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The manganese complex of <35 > has potential as a structural model for the 

manganese bioproteins of photosystem II. The active site of the

photosynthetic oxygen evolving complex is now generally believed to 

contain four Xn(II) ions bridged by oxygen donors.'®® Macrocycle (36)

also binds a tetranuclear cluster of manganese ions.'̂ *̂

Macrocycle (37) binds a tetranuclear cluster of Midi) ions.^’® A 3+3 

Schiff-base macrocycle which binds a hexanuclear cluster of copper ions 

was reported recently.̂  ̂ Two hydroxo groups occupy the central cavity and

each bridge a pair of copper ions. Various other classes of macrocycle

also bind metal ion clusters.’ The trinucleating macrocycle (38) was 

reported by Lehn and coworkers^^' and is of interest in view of the 

recent structural determination of a trinuclear copper (II) site in

ascorbate oxidase.^®® The macrocyclic iron-sulphur Fe*Sa clusters (39),

which are reminiscent of ferredoxins, have been used in electrochemical 

reduction of COa to give methanoate.'

O  Cu _ j \  I3“  —  —

Q\/y
^ ’2̂3( C H , ) q 2-

S N
\

'îîN-iu^'^Cu— NH (CH;)g
/  ,Fe —j— 5 ^

—  s
(CH2)g

, ' /  in  \  X =>—7— F e  «; /  ( 1) X  = -CO CM cj-

(The CO pan of X is bonded to N)

(38) (39)

Relatively few examples of heteroblnuclear macrocyclic complexes have been 

reported. However heteroblnuclear complexes have been obtained both with 

asymmetrical macrocycles which incorporate non-equivalent binding sites
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and with symmetrical ligands which offer the same binding site to each 

metal ion. A series of Cu<II)/K(II) ( K = Xn, Fe, Co, Xi and Zn) complexes 

of macrocycle (40) have been synthesised.'^^ The reaction sequence shown 

in scheme 17 was used in the synthesis of the Cu/X complex (X = Xn, Fe, 

Zn) however the XiCII)/Cu(II) complex was only available if FiCII) was 

bound in the X204 site of the open chain intermediate, with subsequent 

addition of Cu(II) before the final ring closure.

Oj2

0  OH 0  
+

Mjn)

M̂ (n)Mg(n)L
(40)Scheme 17

The redox properties of the series, Cu (ID/Co (II) excepted, was 

investigated and the observed changes in the properties of the Cu(II) ion 

have been aiscribed to some form of metal-metal communication between the 

Cu(II) and the other transition metal ion bound by the macrocycle.' 

The Hi(II)/Cu(II) complex of macrocycle (41) was formed by addition of one 

equivalent of nickel acetate to the acyclic ligand, followed by addition of 

diethylene triamine and another equivalent of copper a c e t a t e . ' I n  

addition a heterobinuclear complex containing uranyl(IV) was reported.'

(41)

■ :X
V, J

(42)
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Heteroblnuclear Pb(II)/M(II> macrocyclic complexes where M = MnCII), 

NI(II) and Fe(II) bave been obtained by transmetallatlon of the dilead 

macrocyclic complex of macrocycle (42).»** A 11 (II)/Cu(II) complex of 

macrocycle (43) has been reported.'»»y r=N ,N=.

1. /I ■ 32. /I *  4
3, /I => 5

(43) (44)

The mononuclear copper(II) complex of the macrocycle was formed initially 

and reaction with Hi(II) acetate gave the heterobinuclear complex.'»»

A series of heterobinuclear complexes of 1+1 schiff-base macrocycles such 

as (44) l»ve been obtained.'*^ '*' The barium complex obtained in the 

template process was reacted with Ni(II), Cu(II) or Zn(II) to give the 

heterobinuclear complex.

PQLYA2AIIACSQCÏGLBS AND THE IE GOKPLEIES
Metal complexes of polyazamacrocycles display unusual and potentially 

useful properties, such as high kinetic stability or stabilisation of 

unusual oxidation states of the metal, often high oxidation states are 

stabilised. As N-donor macrocycles, they are particularly suited to 

complexation of transition metal ions, whereas in their protonated form, 

they are capable of binding anions. Much of the recent work on the triaza 

and tetraazamacrocycles has involved modification of existing macrocycles
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to produce . pendant a m  epeclee. The pendant ams are generally 

functlonalleed so that they provide another donor for the aetal ion, or 

provide means of linking the macrocycle to another molecule. Pendant arms 

incorporating primary amines, pyridine, imidazole, phenol, thlophene, and 

bipyridyl have been reported, among others.’ Further variation 

results from the attachment of the a m  to either nitrogen or carbon atoms 

of the macrocyclic framework. The number of pendant arms attached also 

varies, examples with between one and four arms have been reported.

Some of the more recent examples are shown in figure 23.

MS/an
NH HN

HS
C H .N H2 " " 2

SH

N

N

(46 ) (46) HS

c
H

NK,
r

(48)
‘OOC-

'OOC-
I j

(47)

-coo

COHH-
-OH

-OH

PM

(60)

Figure 23 Fendant arm macroaycles

rriazaaacrocycles coordinate the transition metal ion facially to form 

either 1:1 complexes where remaining coordination sites on the metal can 

be occupied by the pendant a m  or other ligands, or fom 1:2 complexes 

where a metal ion coordinates to two macrocycles forming a sandwich 

structure. By contrast the ti ansition metal in tetraazamacrocycles 

generally lies in the plane of the ring (size permitting) and only 1:1
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complexes are f o r m e d . rbe Introduction of pendant arms to a 

macrocycle was found to modify various properties of the macrocyclic 

complex. Both triaza and tetraazamacrocycles displayed increased 

stabilisation of the metal complex on addition of a chelating pendant arm. 

However H-functionalised species were more susceptible towards 

dissociation in acidic conditions.’ ="= In addition the kinetics of metal 

complexation were altered. The capture of a metal ion by a pendant arm was 

shown to aid in transfer of the metal ion into the macrocyclic cavity,’ 

an ability of use in metal ion sequestration.’

As a result of the marked kinetic stability of pendant arm 

macrocycles, medical uses involving metal ion transport have been 

investigated. A functionalised pendant arm provides a site for attachment 

to monoclonal antibodies, permitting the transport of an imaging or 

cytotoxic radionuclide specifically to a tumour.’ Use of 13 and 

14 membered macrocycles (45) shown in figure 23, for example, provide 

stable **Cu or *^Cu complexes of use in imaging or therapy.’ 

Incorporation of ionisable groups into pendant arms provides access to 

neutral complexes of metal ions which have the higher lipophilicity 

required for use of radioactively labelled metal complexes in Imaging 

organs such as the brain or heart. For example the hexacoordinating ligand 

(46) which has three ionisable grouj:» provides a F383* core for binding 

gallium III ion.’/**

An interesting gadclinium complex of a pendant arm macrocycle ( 4 7 )  

has been prepared’'** for use as a paramagnetic contrast agent in magnetic 

resonance imaging.’̂ * ’*® The X-ray crystal structure of the complex has 

been determined.’"** Fabbrizzi ’ "*® has reported an interesting Ni (II) 

complex of a functionalised eye lam which acts as an acid/base indicator
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due to yellow/blue colour change on change of spin state of the EKII) ion. 

Coordination of the pendant arm to Ifi(II) gives high spin Ni(II) which is 

blue in colour, on change of pH the pendant arm no longer coordinates the 

aetal ion resulting in spin pairing of the Nl(il) electrons, a change 

accompanied by yellow colouration. Similar effects have been observed by 

Hay'*7 and Kimura'®** using the Ni(II) complex of a pendant arm cyclam. 

Generally the pendant arm coordinates to the metal ion bound in the 

macrocycle to which it is attached. However in a few cases the pendant arm 

complexes other metal ions. For example a heterobinuclear complex for use 

as a photoredox catalysis system has been synthesised using a pendant arm 

cyclam.’̂ ® The bipyridine-pendant cyclam macrocycle shown in figure 23 

was used to form a complex with Bu(bpy>2Cl2, the heterobimetallic complex 

was formed by insertion of Ni (II) into the cyclam moiety.'Fabbrizzi 

has designed a mono N-functionalised cyclam which acts as a carrier 

capable of performing selective electron transport across a liquid 

membrane.'^" A series of 12-10 membered tetraazamacrocycles was 

investigated by Paoletti'®® and it was found that that the 14-membered 

ring coordinates most strongly with 3d metal cations.

Various bis-macrocycles have been reported and selected examples are 

shown in figure 24.

NH HN( HNNH HN

(52)

^ N hT N  NH H N - x y T - N H  HN-x
HN N — R — N NH \ /~~\ J  \— N — N N—'h\_7 h

(51) (53)

Figure 24 Bls-aacrocycles
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Xacrocycles have been linked via or C-C bonds.’®'-'®* Cyclam

macrocycles have also been joined at a single quaternary carbon atom 

forming C spiro bicyclams (53). Bis-macrocycles form binuclear complexes 

and display varying degrees of communication between the metal ions. Two 

consecutive one electron redox steps have been observed in homobinuclear 

bis-macrocyclic complexes. Redox change of one metal ion affects the redox 

change of the other metal ion implying communication between them.

Large polyazacycloalkanes such as (54) and (55), incorporating many 

nitrogen atoms are of interest as polytopic receptors for metal Ions.

\ r 4 ^ /

. . . r  " I .

... R .

(54) (55)

The macrocycles containing from eight to twelve nitrogen atoms have been 

investigated by Paoletti.'®* Stable binuclear complexes were formed with 

N8-N10 rings, whereas trinuclear species were obtained with the larger 

polyaza rings.

Thio analogues of the pplyazamacrocycl^ of varying ring sizes have 

been r e p o r i s d .'Sulphur donor macrocycles tend to favour the 

generation of low oxidation states due to the x-acidity of sulphur donors. 

Often high positive redox potentials for the Cu(II)/Cu(I) reduction are 

observed. Although the redox potential is often similar to that found in 

blue copper proteins, the applicability of copper complexes of S-donor
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aacrocyclea aa modela can be hampered by oxidation of the sulphur donor 

sites of the macrocycleJ Various other types of macrocycle also

incorporate sulphur donors, some examples are shown below. Metal 

complexée of some of these have been reported, for example blnuclear 

rhodium or palladium complexes were obtained by metal Insertion Into the 

free macrocycle <57

PPh Ph,PC
(57)

X= 0 
X= S

(58)

The phosphlne functions Used pendant arm macrocycle (58) Is capable of 

forming heteroblmetalllc complexes, binding a lewis acid metal centre in 

the macrocycllc ring and a redox active metal centre between the 

functionalised side arms. ̂

The catenate (59) described by Sauvage Is a particularly Interesting 

macrocycllc complex.'** '*'

(59)

“■ - © —

(60)

The catenate was produced by template synthesis on Cud) and only the H 

donors coordinate the 'soft' copper(I) Ion. Catenates of metal Ions Cu(II),
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HI (I), L1+, Ag(I), Zq <II), CdCID have been prepared by insertion of the 

metal ion into the free catenand. The catenand provides a distorted 

tetrahedral site for coordination of the metal ion. Low oxidation states of 

the metal are stabilised due to the x- acceptor ability of the 

phenanthroline groups. In addition, the poor ligand field .of tetrahedral 

coordination destabilises higher oxidation states of the metal. Marked 

stabilisation of the lower oxidation state is particularly evident with 

the copper<II)/copper(I) redox couple. The tetrahedral coordination site 

suits copper Cl) but destabilises copper(II). The combined effects of 

preferred geometry of the CuCII) ion and the high x-acceptor ability of 

the ligand results in high positive potential for the reduction of CuCII) 

to CuCI). Catenates made up of three interlocked rings and providing two 

phen based binding sites (GO), have been reported.'

Lindoy'*®“' h a s  developed an interesting series of macrocycllc 

ligands with the aim of achieving metal ion discrimination (figure 25). 

Parameters of the macrocycllc ligand such as ring size, the nature of the 

donor atoms and the degree of substitution on the macrocycle were varied 

in a systematic way and a matrix relating macrocycllc structure and 

complex stability with a metal ion was prepared.

X m n p
0 2 2 1
0 2 2 2
0 2 3 2
0 3 3 20 2 2 4
s 2 2 1
s 2 2 2
s 3 3 2

Figure 25 Mixed donor macrocycles for metal ion discrimination
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The gradual vauriatlon in properties along a series of closely related 

ligands can trigger a sudden change in coordination geometry for 

complexes of adjacent ligands. This has been termed a 'dislocation'. The 

oeeurrenee of dislocations along a ligand series for different ions and 

can form the basis for discrimination between these ions.

The affinity of a particular macrocycle for some metal ions can be 

'detuned' by appending bulky substituent groups to the macrocycle. Steric 

interaction of the bulky substituent can prevent the macrocycle providing 

an acceptable coordination geometry to a metal ion with specific 

coordination requirements. Macrocycles such as (61) have been synthesised 

for this purpose.

(61)
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MQHOMETAL IQl CBYPTATBS.

Various transition natal cryptâtes incorporating a-diinine binding groups 

have been synthesised by template methods. In all cases the transition 

metal ion is 6-coordinate and bound to three a-diinine groups. The

synthesis of a cobalt (III) cryptate (5) from reaction of potassium tris- 

(dimethylglyoximato)cobaltate(III) and boron trifluoride etherate in ether 

was described by Boston and Rose.’® The orange-red complex contains three 

dimethylglyoximate ions "capped" at both ends by BF groups. Iodide ion 

has been used to reduce the cobalt ion from 3+ to the 2+ oxidation state 

while leaving tto cage ligand intact.’*® In the complex, the N6

coordination polyhedron has D* symmetry and is only slightly distorted 

from trigonal prismatic geometry.’®^ Electrochemical studies of the

cryptate have been carried out and ^ Cod) species were generated

electrochemically. ’

Synthesis of the analogous Fe(II) cryptate was reported. Both BFa and 

boric acid in n-butanol have been used to cap the cage ligand. Use of

boric acid gives hydroxy or alkoxy substituents, which are derived from

solvent, on the boron capping atoms.’

The cage-like nature of the product has been established by X-ray

diffraction. The stereochemistry about iron (II) is intermediate between a 

trigonal prism and a trigonal antiprism, the twist angle being 16.5*. 

Attempts to oxidise the complex chemically to an iron (III) cryptate were 

not successful, and led either to decomposition products or no reaction. 

(Dxidants used included Bra, la, Oa, HaOa, Ce(IV) and Cu(II). Attempted

synthesis of the analogous li(II) cryptate failed.
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Holm and co-workers developed a more general synthetic procedure 

leading to a series of 6-coordlnate divalent transition metal 

cryptâtes J

<62)
The approach used by Holm features the synthesis of a trlgonally 

symmetric hexadentate ligand with a phosphorous bridgehead and three 

oxlme parts. Following coordination to a metal ion Pe(II), Co(II), HICII) or 

Zn(II), a cryptate (62) Is formed by treatment with BFs or BF*-. The cage 

ligand Is designed to encapsulate and Impose a trigonal prismatic or near 

trigonal prismatic geometry on the first row transition metal Ions. 

However, two factors may prevent the attainment of trigonal prismatic 

coordination. The metal Ion may have a. configuration that favours an 

alternative stereochemistry or the metal Ion may be larger or smaller than 

the cavity of the cryptand. The X-ray structure of the nickel cryptate has 

been reported' and shows the stereochemistry about the nickel Ion to be 

almost trigonal prismatic (twist angle 1"35'). The CoCII) and ZnCII) 

cryptâtes' also have small twist angles whereas the low spin iron(II) 

complex has much larger twist a n g l e . ' A n  X-ray crystal structure 

shows the coordination sphere around the Iron Ion to be distorted by 

approximately 21.5* from trigonal prismatic geometry.'
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Initially, It was suggested that the conformation adopted by the 

IronCII) complex was a compromise between trigonal prismatic geometry 

imposed by the ligand and the preference of the low spin Iron Ion for 

octahedral geometry due to the high crystal field stabilisation energy 

associated with a low spin d® Ion. However, Churchill and Reis later

concluded that ligand field stabilisation effects were more Important In

flexible ligand systems. The geometry of the metal coordination sphere In 

the series of rather rigid cage structures was consistent with being

determined by relative sizes of metal Ion and the cavity of the ligand.

The Iron (II) Ion was said to be too small to fit the cavity without 

causing severe distortion towards octahedral geometry. The HI(II) Ion Is 

close to Ideal size but both Co(II) and Zn(II) are slightly too large and 

significant deviations from threefold symmetry are observed. The HI(II) 

and Co (II) cryptâtes were reported to be high-spln, whereas the Fe(II)

cryptate was essentially diamagnetic.

The non-occurrence of a Mn(II) derivative was said to be a size

effect. Attempts to prepare the Cu(II) cryptate were also unsuccessful, 

presumably this Is due to unfavourable spatial arrangement of reactive 

sites so that closure cannot be accomplished and/or unfavourable stability 

of the Intermediate complex. A comparison of the properties of the 

cryptâtes and other complexes with trigonal prismatic or trigonal 

antlprlsmatic and Intermediate stereochemistries has been made. Factors 

controlling the stereochemistry adopted have been discussed.'^®

Goedken and Peng have reported synthesis of metal ion cryptâtes (63)

In a metal Ion directed condensation of butane-2,3-dihydrazone with

formaldehyde.' Hetal Ions Fe(II), Co(II) and HI (II) were successful as 

template species, however both Zn(II) and Nn(II) failed to give cyclisation
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products under similar conditions. The low spin Fe(II) cryptate was found 

to be highly stable In acidic solution.

N

(63)

2+

Elegant examples of the use of the template method can be found In the 

synthesis of macroblcycllc cobalt amine complexes by Sargeson and 

coworkers.'A wide variety of mononucleatlng cage ligands Incorporating 

amino nitrogen donors have been reported.®' .laa.iw Metal Ion cryptâtes 

were synthesised by reaction of Inert metal Ion complexes such as 

CCoCen)̂ ]®'̂  (en = ethylenedlamine) with formaldehyde and ammonia In basic 

solution; a 95% yield of the cobalt (III) complex (64) was reported.

3+

■NK.^NH ,NH

•NH

(64)

An X-ray crystal structure demonstrates the macroblcycllc nature of the 

product and shows that the cage contains six nitrogen donor atoms and two 

aza caps which are not bonded to the metal Ion. The mechanism of the 

reaction Is shown In scheme 18.
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jCH,0

f V/c
- ( Q ' H  " z - c n .—  r % f \  —

'"n ■" cmH^U..n / (V p. > "N- N

Schema 18 Proposed synthesis of CCoCIIDSepulchrateJ^* ion 

Synthesis occurs with retention of chirality of the [CO(an)3] ion. The

electron self exchange rate for Co(III)/(II) sepulchrate was found to be 

10* times higher than that for the parent Co (en)*!!!/!! couple.'®*'®* The 

Increase In the electron self exchange rate for cobalt within the cryptate 

has been explained on the basis that the cavity of the cage Is slightly 

too large for Co(!!I) and a little too small for Co (I!) and the transition 

state may be stabilised within the cryptand.

Template condensation reactions Involving Inert metal complexes of 

rhodium< ! ! ! ) , Iridium(!!I)'®* and p l a t i n u m ( I V ) w i t h  formaldehyde 

and ammonia have been reported to give analogous cryptâtes. The yield of 

cryptate varied from around 40% for the Iridium and platinum cryptâtes to 

90-100% for the rhodium cryptate

In the platinum and rhodium cryptâtes, the cage ligand was found to 

stabilise unusual oxidation states of the metal. Platinum (!!!) transients 

have been detected by ear spectroscopy. The rare mononuclear Rh(ll) ion is 

stabilised within the cage. Reductions of Rh(III) amine complexes are 

normally Irreversible processes. The Rh(I!) Intermediates dlmerlse, 

disproportionate and/or undergo further reductions to square planar Rh(!) 

species.
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Use of nltromethane In place of ammonia produces an analogous cage 

with carbon atom caps and nitre substituents.'®® NO2

H2N.H2N NHj.CH2N*H2l̂ **NH2

CH3NO2 
2CO. bas»

HN HN HN'

NO.Scheme 19

The carbon capped derivative 'sarcophaglne* (65) Is more stable toward 

disruption of the cage than Is the V-capped 'sepulchrate'cage (64).

N NH N

(65) Sarcophagine

Furthermore, functional groups with varied electron withdrawing or 

electron donating powers can be attached to the carbon cap.'®® Humerous 

substituents have been documented, Including -HHa, -H(CHa)@*,

-HHaHHaT, -HHOH, -HO, -HOa, OH, Cl, Br, I, COOH, COOR, HHCOCH»,

-COHHa, CH, CH3OH and HHCOCH*. Cryptands with different substituents on 

either cap have been obtained. These substituents lead to wide variation In 

the redox potential of the encapsulated cobalt Ion, a span of at least 0.6V 

has been reported.'®® The Co(III)/Co(II) redox couple for the cryptâtes 

was reversible however reduction to Cod) or the metal was Irreversible 

and caused cage rupture.'®'
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The extent of variation of redox potential with substituent Is 

surprising In view of the distance of the substituent from the metal Ion 

and implies relatively close communication between the apical substituents 

and the metal centres. This communication Is also reflected In the HKR 

chemical shifts of the apical C atoms and the large coupling constants 

with the encapsulated metal Ion.'®®*’®® In addition, several of the apical 

substituents Introduced provide means of coupling the cage to other 

molecules. As a result dimer cages such as <66> have been synthesised and 

the cage ligands have also been attached to polymers to provide chiral Icn 

exchange columns. ' ®®

(66)
Asymmetrical cages have been obtained by stepwise capping processes as 

shown In scheme 20.
C H , CH,

CH,

J ^CH.O+CH.NO, / N  N CH,0+NH,* f | M

' ^ ' '
sen

NO,

Scheme 20

The nltr^en donor sites of cryptands have been derlvatlsed by treatment 

of Co (III) cage complexes with HaOa In basic solution.’®® This results In 

oxidation of up to three coordinated H sites to hydroxylamlne groups. 

Three complexes (figure 26) were Isolated by Ion exchange chromatography 

and the site of oxidation In one of the products was established by an I-
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ray structure, determination. Deprotonation of the hydroxyl substituents 

had substantial effect on the redox properties of the caged metal Ion.

NO, NO,

HON . NOH nohX  : y- ^
Co

NH

HN NH nOH

NH

NO, 

a - 3NOH

NO,
C - 3N0H

HN

Co

NH THN

R
II. R = NO,

Figure 26

The synthetic method was extended to formation of cryptâtes with 

different cavity size In order to modulate redox potential of the metal ion 

and Investigate the effect on rates of electron transfer reactions. The use 

of alternative chelating amines In Inert metal-amlne complexes has 

provided a range of cavity sizes.

3+

3+NOz

\ " 7

HN

NOz
Scheme 21 (70)

The rhodium cryptate (70) obtained from reaction of trls(1,3-propane 

diamine )Sh (III) with formaldehyde and nltromethane has provided a 

cryptand with larger cavity which resulted In stabilisation of the 

rhodium(II) state by approximately 0.47 relative to that found for the 

rhodium complex or i.he equivalent 1,2-ethanedlamlme based cryptand. ' ̂ '̂ The
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more rigid cryptate (71) was synthesleed by reaction of Œ  or S,S) 

Co (trans 1,2 cyclohexanedlamlne)* with formaldehyde and nltromethane /

NO,

< 1 \

NO;

(71)

The cryptate (71) was found to b@ conflguratlonally and conformationally 

rigid and substltutlonally Inert In both (%o(II) and Co (III) oxidation 

states. As a result the cryptate was suitable for the investigation of 

Co (II)/Co (III) outer-sphere electron transfer processes. The Co (III) 

cryptate of (72) was synthesised recently by Hendry and coworkers. ' As 

a result of the methyl substituents' preference for an equatorial position 

on the chelate rings, the cryptate has stabilised chelate ring 

conformations.

(72)

Tripod amine complexes of cobalt (III) have been used in cryptate 

synthesis. The (2o(tach)ẑ *' Ion, on reaction with formaldehyde and 

nltromethane under basic conditions, produces the cryptate shown In scheme 

22.'»®
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3*

\ 1 /  HjCO. OH

/ \  ----- ■ F '
f?a)

Scheme 22

In cryptate (73), a carbanlon Is stabilised by delocalisation and an 

amine site is methylated. The ligand is relatively rigid and has larger 

cavity than those produced from Co(en)a, resulting in greater stabilisation 

of the Co(II) oxidation state relative to Codll).'^^

The closely octahedral complex, Co(tame)3+ gives a mixture of products 

On reaction with formaldehyde and nltromethane in basic solution./ Four 

major products were isolated by ion exchange chromatography and are shown 

in figure 27.

Co

W,
NH

w
/ l \

Figure 27

A crystal structure determination was carried out on a major product of 

the reaction which was obtained in 10% yield. The crystal structure shows 

a macrotetracyclic cryptate containing three fused four-membered rings, 

ÿlld of which a We fused to the six-member ed rings of the cap .The three fused 

four membered rings result in distortions of 16-21" from octahedral values
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for five of the N-Co-I angles.’®^ Another of the cryptâtes isolated Is 

interesting as it has two highly strained 4-mem her ed rings on one side 

and the nitromethahe cap on the other side of the cryptate. As a result 

the coordination sphere is severely distorted from octahedral geometry 

which is unusual in Co (III) amine chemistry. In addition, the cryptate 

shows the lowest reduction potential observed in Sargeson's Co (III) 

cryptâtes, presumably due to ring strain effects that would inhibit 

generation of the larger Co (II) ion. ̂9* The redox properties of the 

macrotricyclic hexaamine Co (III) complexes have been investigated.'^^

An alternative approach leading to asymmetric cryptâtes has been 

used by Sargeson and coworkers and is illustrated below. The synthetic 

method involves synthesis of a pendant arm macrocycle (78), followed by 

oxidation of a mixture of the macrocycle and Co(II) to give the Co (III) 

complex, and finally ring closure using formaldehyde and ammonia or 

nltromethane to give the corresponding macrotricyclic cage complex 

(79).’®»

NHt

3 +

(tae tacn )

(78) (79)

Cryptâtes containing both nitrogen and sulphur donor atoms have been 

synthesised by a similar approach as shown in scheme 23.

An X-ray crystal structure of the aryptate shows octahedral ly coordinated 

Co (111).=*®°
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HSV *
H HS

NH

C H , 

C o (a ia c a p tin ) ]

N H ,/H C H O

L ifC O ,

r A
H ,N  S

w
:Co" + 0, 
, Chorcool

C H ,

[ C o ( t * n ) ] *

Scheme 23

A similar method has been applied to the synthesis of the pendant arm 

cryptâtes, (80) and (81) as shown in scheme 24.̂ ^̂  =02

,----- ----H / \ I
I \h h/ ^  H r ^ \HzN N— w — N NHz HzN HH2 \___ Ôz

HzN , N - / ^ N  NHz \ . . V ™ V  N-
\ /" H\__ /

Scheme 24 (80)

/--\ I--®
H,N s---j-- '9 Co,NHj— NO,

' s'" N-- 1

(81)

A cryptate (82) which has a smaller cavity has been obtained by a 

rearrangement of the parent crypate as shown below.
3* ♦

w
Scheme 25 Famation of the absar cage by rearrangement
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Recently Sargeson has reported the synthesis of a pyruvate laine Co (III)

coaplex which has been used in cryptate synthesis. A variety of new

cryptâtes were obtained as shown in scheae 26.̂ *»*
5+

2t

Co(fn̂

N.

N'\i

EaseMeCN
0)Zn/MCI

CO,H

K l /

MeMe

Scheae 26

A liaitation of the synthetic strategy employed by Sargeson and coworkers 

is that inert aetal-aaine coaplexes are required for reaction. Attempts to 

carry out analogous syntheses with more labile trien complexes have given 

very poor yield of cryptate. A yield of less than 1% has been reported for 

Hi (II) sepulchrate formed by the template approach. The crystal structure 

of the coaplex has been determined, and shows the octahedral ly coordinated 

Hi (II) ion.̂ °4 Condensation about Cu(II) gave a range of macrocycllc 

products though the cryptate was not obtained. However, the metal-free 

sarcophagine cryptand has been obtained by treatment of the cobalt (II) 

cryptate with concentrated HCl or HBr at high temperature(130-150*0.*®*

Many of the cryptâtes, particularly the H capped cages do not 

withstand this metal ion removal process. However, recently removal of the 

Co (II) ion from cryptand (72) was achieved in concentrated HaCH

solution.'** The free macrobicyclic sarcophagine ligand (65) encapsulates 

a wide range of labile metal ions,*®* including Kg*'*', Ti(IV), V(IV),(III), 

Cr(III), Mn(III),(II), Fe(III),(II), Hi(III),(II), Cu(II), Zn(II), Cd(II),
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Hg(II), Ag(II), GaCIII) and In(III). The redox span obtained for the metal 

Ion couples of the sar complexes is approximately 2V , ranging from about 

flV to -IV. Redox couples occur at intervals of O.IV using the sar cage or 

dl(HHa) substituted sar cage, providing an impressive array of redox 

reagents.

Electron transfer reactions of encapsulated Ru, Mn, Fe, Hi sarcophagine 

cryptâtes have been investigated. Estimates of the self-exchange rate 

constants for the X(sar)2t/3+ redox couple have been interpreted in terms 

of known structural and kinetic data for the complexes. High rate 

constants were found where there was little reorganisation of the metal 

coordination sphere involved in the redox process.^®’’ The relatively low 

value for the rate constant for Mn cryptâtes reflects the large structural 

differences between the Mn(II) and Kn(III) complexes. The X-ray structure 

determinations of Mn(II) (sar) and Mn (III) (sar) reveal a trigonally twisted 

coordination around Mn(II) and a strongly Jahn-teller distorted 

coordination around Mn(III).*®*

Various practical applications have been investigated for Sargeson's 

cryptâtes. Cobalt (III) sepulchrate was reported to produce hydrogen from 

water after single electron reduction in an electrochemical process in 

which the cryptate acts as an electron relay.*®* Encapsulation of a copper 

radionuclide within the sarcophagine cage has provided a kinetically 

inert and aqueous soluble complex, this has been coupled to monoclonal 

antibodies for use in imaging or treatment of tumours.*'®

A considerable amount of work has been reported on the ruthenium 

sarcophagine cryptate.*''*'*'* The complex is of particular interest 

because of the potential of ruthenium complexes as photosensi hisers in 

significant processes such as reduction of water or carbon dioxide nnd in
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catalysis of oxidation processes. The ruthenium(II) cryptate was obtained 

by metal insertion into the free sarcophagine cage using the remarkably 

labile RÛ(DNF)#(CFaSOa)a complex.*' '

The pale yellow cryptate was extremely sensitive towards oxidants. 

Thermodynamic and kinetic parameters of ruthenium sar have ’ been studied 

and the autooxidation of Ru(sar)2+, involving H atom transfer to Oa- has 

been investigated by elecrochemical and spectrophotometric techniques.-̂  ' ̂ 

The sar ligand, when coordinated to Ru(III) (83), rapidly undergoes 

oxidative dehydrogenation to introduce an imine group into the cap of the 

ligand (84).*'* A stable ruthenium(II) hexaimine cryptate (85) has been 

obtained by successive two electron oxidations (85). Bach imine group 

stabilises the Ru(II) state with respect to Ru(III) by approximately 0.15V.

2+ 2+ 2+riS r h

C f F )

f hrYy'i
ki\ J

H

L 1/ \ JHN'N̂ h NH

H

Q )
H

Ru(sar)** Ru(imsar)**’ Ru(hexaimsaf)'*

(83) (84) (85)

Although the photochemical properties of ruthenium complexes containing 

, unsaturated nitrogen ligands have been extensively investigated, few 

ruthenium (II) cryptâtes incorporating unsaturated nitrogen donors have 

been reported. The pplypyridine containing cryptate (86) shows 

extraordinary stability towards photodecomposition,*' ̂ about 10* times 

higher than that of Ru(bpy)3*+. In addition encapsulation of the ruthenium 

ion enhances the excited state lifetime of the ruthenium ion.
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«591

i -“ rnQ
(86)

Various mono-metal ion cryptâtes have been obtained by organic synthesis 

of the cryptand followed by metal Insertion. The small pentaza cryptand 

(87) has been used to form mononuclear cryptâtes of Cu(II), Bfidl), Co (II) 

and Zn(II). The X-ray crystal structure of the Cu(II) cryptate was 

determined and demonstrates that the Cu(II) Ion Is 5-coordlnate and has 

distorted square pyramidal coordination within the cryptand. A similar 

thlaaza cryptand (88) was synthesised and Its Cu (II) cryptate was 

described,̂  ̂® A marked Inertness of the copper cryptâtes towards strong 

acids was noted.

CH3 Me

  _
Me 

CH3

(87) (88)

Several cage ligands have been designed to mimic the selectivity found In 

binding of Fe(III) by slderophores which mediate the uptake of Fe(III) by 

microorganisms. Ferric Iron Is bound by six catechol oxygen donors both 

In ferric enterobactln and In the synthetic analogues. The cryptand of 

complex (89) has been synthesised by two alternative routes, a template
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method resulting in 90% yield and by high dilution techniques leading to 

27% yield. '̂® -*'®

V*
NH

NH NH NH

(89) (90)

Vogtle and coworkers have reported ths synthesis of a similar cryptand 

containing a larger bridgehead unit based on tr iphenylbenzene.^ ̂ ̂ 

Asymmetrical ligands such as (90) have been obtained.^'^

A new synthetic cryptand siderophore (91), containing three 

endocyclic hydrozamate donor groups was recently reported by Xartell.^^V 

The cage was prepared by tripodal coupling of a tris acid chloride with a 

tris O  benzy Ihy dr oxy lamine. (Complexes of Fe(III) and Ga(III) were 

prepared

(91)

The selectivity of a series of cryptands (figure 28) for toxic metal ions 

has been investigated by Lehn and coworkers.High selectivity for
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complexation of toxic metal cations and Pb^* with respect to

biologically important cations (la-̂ , Kg^*, Zn=+) was achieved by

manipulation of the structural parameters of cavity size and the nature of 

the binding sites.

rVW, ,“VW. ,"VW,
CHj CHj CH3 CHj

, " W >  r X W i

/ w \
CHj CM,

Figure 28

The I4O4 cryptand was found to have selectivity for cadmium, mercury and 

lead ions with respect to zinc (II) as high as 10^,10^® and 10  ̂

respectively, which is of obvious interest in detoxification, either in the 

body or in environmental depollution.

Stability constants of the cryptands, shown above, have also been 

measured with alkali or alkaline earth metal and transition metal ions. 

The stabilities and selectivities for group 1 and group 2 cations 

decreased as the number of X donors in the cryptand increased. Remarkably 

strong complexation properties towards transition metal ions were observed 

in the X404- donor cryptand. The intramolecular cavity of H305, X404 and 

X602 is too large for the small cations Cô *,Nî ,̂Zn̂ -̂  and the complexes 

formed are weak, however these cations are strongly complexed by the 

smaller F404 cryptand.

Several mononuclear cryptâtes of lanthanide ions have been reported. These 

are included in the following section.
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MACBQCICLIC CQMPLBIES AID CRYPTATES OP LAITHAMIDS lOES.

In view of the similarities between lanthanide (III) ions and group (11) 

metal ions, such as their relatively 'hard' character and the often 

electrostatic nature of their bonding, it is not surprising that lanthanide 

ions are effective template species for Schiff-base nacrocycles. The 

synthesis of Schiff-base macrocycllc complexes of lanthanide ions has 

recently been reviewed by Fenton and Vigato."* The synthesis of a Schiff- 

base macrocycle employing a lanthanide template ion was first reported in 

1979. The reaction of 1,2 diaminoethane with 2,6 diacetylpyridine on 

La(III) or Ce (III) gave the 2+2 macrocycle (92) whereas the heavier 

lanthanides were found to be ineffective as templates for the 18 membered 

ring.:*==

N.•N

(92) (93)

More recently though this work was reinvestigated and complexes of (92) 

with all of the lanthanides, except promethium which is radioactive, were 

obtained. It was found that the ease and yield of the synthesis depended 

on the counterion present, good oxygen donor anionic ligands such as 

acetate were found to favour the reaction to a greater extent than 

chloride or perchlorate.®*® Lanthanide complexes of (92) have also been 

obtained by transmetallation of the barium complex.®®® The lanthanide 

complexes of (92) were resistant to hydrolysis and NXR experiments

indicated marked stability towards dissociation in DaO unlike the
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corresponding lanthanide complexes of cyclic polyethers. In addition, 

typical precipitating agents for Ln Ions, such as fluoride or hydroxide 

Ion do not remove the lanthanide Ion from the complex. Recently a 

lanthanum Schiff-base macrocycllc complex of (92) was shown to be an 

effective catalyst for the hydrolysis of the phosphate ester 2,4- 

dlnltrophenyl diethyl p h o s p h a t e T h e  complex has potential as a model 

system for metal lo-phosphatase enzymes and as a catalyst for 

detoxification of anticholinesterase agents used In chemical warfare. The 

complex Is kinetically stable to dissociation in water. The crystal 

structure has been reportedLanthanide (III) Ions (Tb, Dy, Ho, Hr, Tm, 

Yb, Lu) were effective In template synthesis of the 14- membered 

macrocycle (93)̂ *̂ '̂ °̂. The complexes of the 14 membered macrocycle were 

susceptible to hydrolysis.

The large Ionic radius of the lanthanides combined with the 

elecrostatlc nature of their bonding with ligands lead to high 

coordination numbers In their complexes The X-ray structures of 

complexes of (92) show a steady decrease In coordination number from 

lanthanum to lutetium La=12, Ce=ll, Hd=10, and Lu=9.*®'®'*=’® S i m i l a r  

trends have been noted In lanthanide complexes of cyclic polythers.̂ '̂̂ '̂ ’̂ 

The lanthanide Ions, except promethium, have been used as template ions in 

the synthesis of macrocycle (94)

HN

OH

(94) (95)
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The lighter lanthanides La-Pr and Bu gave complexes of macrocycle (94) 

whereas the heavier lanthanides (Id-Lu, except Bu and Pr) gave complexes 

in which a water molecule had added across an imine bond of the 

macrocycle affording a carblnolanine species (95). The resultant increase 

in flexibility of the macrocycle makes it capable of accomodating the 

smaller lanthanide ions. The X-ray crystal structure of the Pr complex of 

(96) was reported by Bombeiri.^^^ The praseodymium ion was 11 coordinate, 

using the six macrocycllc donors, two bidentate nitrates and a methanol 

molecule.

rRV y

(96) (97)

Schiff-base 2t2 macrocycles containing furan head units such as (97), have 

been obtained using Ln template ions.*®* The lanthanum complex has been 

transmetallated to give the dicopper (II) complex. Kacrocyclic 2+2 

complexes derived from phenols have been produced by template on 

lanthanides and ring contractions on use of smaller lanthanide template

ions have been observed.

/ — N OH N — VC\/ 1
HN Ln NH( /\ >
V - N  OH N /

3+

ring
contraction

3+

Figure 29 JPing* contraction of lanthanide coaplexes
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Homo and heteroblnuclear lanthanide (III) complexes of macrocycle (98)

were reported recently.*®̂

NO3-

ci(98) (99)

The heteroblnuclear complexes (99) were obtained by an in situ prodedure 

Involving synthesis of the macrocycle and successive addition of the 

lanthanide Ions Ln and Ln* where (Ln,Ln' = La,8m; La,Gd; La,Eu; Gd,Eu; Gd,Tb; 

Eu,Tb among others). Data presented supports the formation of 

heteroblnuclear species but does not prove It unambiguously. Fast atom 

bombardment mass spectroscopy of the heteroblnuclear complexes was not 

reported.

Pyridine containing 1+1 macrocycles such as (100), have been 

syn^eslsed by template reactions on lanthanides. The dlamlno reactant 

generally contains several 0 or E donors In addition to the primary 

amino®®" groups providing high coordination number at the metal centre. 

The 1+1 complexes readily precipitate metal hydroxide on dissolution in 

«ater.

r\r^r\NM NM

(100)
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The first preparation of a lanthanide cryptate was reported In 1977 by 

Gansow and c o w o r k e r s Cryptâtes of the trlposltlve Iona lanthanum, 

praesodymluffl, europium, gadolinium and ytterbium were obtained by metal 

insertion Into Lehn's poly ether cryptands 2:2:1 and 2:2:2. The europium and

gadolinium cryptâtes exhibited kinetic stability In water and were claimed

to be the first truly substltutlonally Inert lanthanide complexes. As a 

result, the Gd(2:2:l)a^ Is of use as a Ti shiftless relaxation reagent for 

NKR spectroscopy Electrochemical studies revealed that encapsulation

of the europium Ion had remarkable effect on the EuCIID/EuCII) redox

couple, The Eu <2:2:1)®'̂ ''*̂  shows reversible electrochemistry, unlike the 

aqueous Eu (III)/(II) c o u p l e T h e  2+ oxidation state of europium was

stabilised relative to the 3+ when encapsulated In the 2:2:1 cage. Since

this Initial paper, the study of the lanthanide cryptâtes of Lehn's 

polyether cryptâtes has been extended to Include electrochemical studies 

of the europium 2:2:2 cryptate and yttsrblum cryptâtes of both 2:2:2 and

The effects of varying the metal oxidation state on cryptate

thermodynamics and kinetics have been Investigated. The stability 

constants of lanthanide cryptâtes have been measured In various solvents 

using a variety of methods In aqueous solution using pH

titration methods,^** In dlmethylsulphoxlde using visible spectroscopic 

techniquesIn propylene carbonate by electrochemical methods.^** 

Electrochemical studies have also been used as a probe for the degree of 

shielding of the lanthanide Ion from Interaction with solvent In polyether 

cryptates.^^* The Inclusive nature of the polyether cryptâtes of La**°

Eu**Mb), Sm*^® and has been demonstrated by X-ray crystal

structure determinations. The lanthanum Ion was 12 coordinate, whereas
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the others were ten coordinate complexes. All of the donor atoms In the 

cryptand were found to coordinate to the lanthanide Ion and In addition 

nitrate or perchlorate anions were able to coordinate to the metal through 

the strands of the cryptand,

A ytterbium (III) cryptate of a small polyamlne cage ligand (101) was 

obtained by template synthesis on ytterbium using the tripod amine 

H(CHaCHaNH2)3 and bis (dlmethylamlno)methane. The major products of the 

reaction were pendant arm macrocycllc complexes and the cryptate was a 

minor product Isolated from the mother liquor.

( C O

(101)
Several cryptands that Incorporate heteroblaryl groups have been 

synthesised recently by Lehn and coworkers. Generally the symmetrical 

cryptands were synthesised by template on Fa+ or Lit by reaction of the 

dlbromo derivative of the blaryl with ammonia In the presence of base. 

Conditions of high dilution were not required, presumably due to the 

templatlng role of the cation and the rigidity of the bridges Introduced. 

Asymmetric cryptands were obtained by a stepwise procedure Involving 

reaction of a dlbromo compound with a preformed macrocycle In the 

presence of Lit and base. Transmetallatlon afforded the corresponding 

lanthanide cryptate. A wide variety of heteroblaryl groups have been 

Incorporated Into the ligands Including 2,2-blpyrldlne,*** blthlazole,*** 

blslmldaxole,*** 1,10-phenanthrollne,**® blpyrlmldlne*®® and

blpyrazolyl*®^. Some examples are Illustrated In figure 30. Photoactive 

europium and terbium cryptâtes that display strong lumlnesence were
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obtained and are of interest both as new luminescent materials and as 

labels for time-resolved photo-immunoassays. The heterobiaryl groups act 

as light absorbers and the energy of the singlet excited state Si is 

transferred in a rodiationless process through the triplet state Ti to the 

resonant level of the lanthanide ion. As the metal ion is protected by the 

cryptand from radiationless deactivation by solvent molecules it emits 

its characteristic visible light, red from europium and green from 

terbium.^®®

N'VO'VO^N
^ 0

N-N̂  
N N

</ V  </

Figure 30

More recently, a europium cryptate containing heterocyclic M-oxide groups

(102), was synthesised and was found to be particularly strongly 

luminescent.^ However, cryptâtes incorporating the 3,3-biisoquinoline 

unit (103) gave only weakly luminescent cryptâtes as this aromatic group 

is itself strongly fluorescent and loses its excited-state energy by light 

emission.^® ̂

N=4

(102) (103)
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Although metal Ion complexes of cryptand ligands have received most 

attention, interest in protonated cryptands as anion receptor molecules is 

growing.

AIIOI RECEPTOR MOLECULES

Protonated pblyamin^ represent the most extensively studied coordinating 

ligands for binding inorganic as well as organic anions ■ The area

has been recently reviewed.^®® Protonated forms of blstren form stable 

inclusion complexes with anions.^®®

° (/I.. « )

Figure 31 ÀDïan cryptâtes of Bistren

Crystal structure determinations of the hexaprotonated ligand with F- ,C1- 

,Br- ami Ma- have been reported. Ligand distortions on binding small 

spherical anions in the ellipsoidal cavity are apparent. However the linear 

azide anion complements the cavity of the cryptand and is bound by two 

pyramidal arrays of three hydrogen bonds each interacting with a terminal 

M-atom of the anion, as represented in (54).̂ ®̂  The formation constants 

of the complexes formed by hexaprotonated bistren with a range of anions 

(nitrate, carboxylate, ATP^~,ADP®~, sulphate for example) have been 

determined. Strong complexations were found accompanied by marked 

electrostatic and structural effects on stability and selectivity. The 

binding of chloride ion by protonated polyamine macrocycles and cryptand 

has been investigated by ®®C1-HMR spectroscopy.*®*
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A new octaaza cryptand (104), which has a acre spherical cavity 

than bistren has been synthesised by Lehn and coworkers. The 

hexaprotonated cryptand formed a fluoride cryptate and the X-ray crystal 

structure of this was determined. The crystal structure shows that the 

secondary nitrogen atoms are protonated and the fluoride anion is 

hexacoordinated to the six ammonium sites in a quasitrigonal-prismatic 

geometry

(104)

Crystal structure determinations of chloride and ammonium ion complex^ of

a spheroidal macrotricyclic ligand (105) have been reported
R

0

X Y R

CHgECHgOCHgjgCHg [C H jlio OMe

CHgCCHgOCHgjgCHg [CH2],p 0M«

C HjCCHjO CHjljCHj [CH21-10 H

CHgCCHgOCHgJgCHg [CH20CH2]3 H

CHgECHgOCHgJjCHg [C H 2],o H

(105) (106)

A series of interesting cryptands (106) have been synthesised recently 

with the aim of increasing or altering the selectivitles of standard 

reagents (acids and bases, reagents for oxidation or reduction) in organic 

chemistry. The use of concave pyridine ligands as protonating agents in a 

regio- and stereoselective protonation of nitronate anions is reported.



CHAPTER 2
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BIPERIICEHTAL

Preparation of first transition series natal tr If lata salts.

Transition metal triflates, KCCFsSOa)* ; 6HaO, were prepared by reaction 

of transition metal carbonate with aqueous trlfluoromethanesulphonlc acid 

(triflic acid).

MCOa + 2CF3S0aH 4 M(CF3S0®)2 + COa + HaO

Iron(II) triflate was prepared, both by the above method and by reaction 

of iron powder with triflic acid.

Fe + SCFaSOsH Fe (CFaSOa ) a : 6HaO H* Ha

The following method was used to prepare Manganese, Fickel and Cobalt 

triflates.

Deionised water(5-10ml) was added to metal carbonate (O.OSmol) Triflic 

acid 2M solution (O.lmol 50ml) was added dropwise with caution. The 

mixture was stirred at room temperature until fizzing had stopped and was 

filtered. The filtrate was reduced in volume by heating gently and the 

solid obtained was dried in vacuo. (Yield 60-85%)

Infrared spectrum tinter aJia v(O-H) 3504(br), v(CF@80@) 1246 (s), 1189(s), 

1035 (s) and 642cm~'.

Transition metal carbonates ( M = Xh, Co ) were prepared by anion 

exchange with sodium carbonate in water.

MdOs)^ + Haz(COa) 4 NCOa c, + 2HaH03
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Iron triflate FeCCFaSQs)^ : 6H2O
This experiment was performed under nitrogen.

Triflic acid 2M (O.Odmol 30ml) was deoxygenated and added in portions to 

FeCOa (0.06mol). The mixture was stirred for one hour at 50'C and was 

filtered to remove unreacted iron carbonate. The pale green filtrate was 

reduced in volume by bubbling nitrogen and heating. The solid obtained was 

dried with a nitrogen stream , dried in vacuo overnight and stored in a 

dessicator. (Yield 87%)

Iron triflate has also been prepared by reaction of triflic acid with iron 

powder. The reaction was carried out under nitrogen. Triflic acid 2X 

(20ml) was deoxygenated and added, with care, to a threefold excess of 

iron powder. The reaction mixture was stirred until fizzing had ceased, 

approximately one hour, The mixture vias filtered 1 o remo'e iinrecicted iron 

powder and the filtrate '••as brought to dryness by bubbling nitrogen. Pale 

green product solid resulted and was dried in vacuo overnight and stored 

in a dessicator. A yield of 88% was obtained.

CuCXéCD^CFaSQa.
This experiment was performed under nitrogen and dry deoxygenated 

solvents were used throughout. Acetonitrile (30ml) was deoxygenated, cooled 

to room temperature and approximately ] 0ml of the deoxygenated solvent 

was added to CuaO (0.025mol). Concentrated triflic acid (O.OGmol) was 

cautiously added to acetonitrile and the solution was added in portions to 

the copper oxide suspension. The reaction mixture was stirred at room 

temperature until the copper oxide had dissolved. The beige coloured 

solution was filtered and the filtrate was brought to dryness by bubbling 

nitrogen without heating. It is important to avoid heating the reaction
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mixture, as beat caused disproportionation. The solid was dried in 

vacuo (yield 93%). The cream coloured product was stored under nitrogen.

Cu (XeCDACFaSOa was also prepared by an alternative method using 

deoxygenated 2N triflic acid, CuaO and a stoichelometric amount of 

deoxygenated acetonitrile. Although more crystalline product results from 

this preparation, the product proved difficult to dry thoroughly and 

became blue on storage due to surface oxidation. It is necessary to avoid 

heating as heat caused disproportionation in this preparation.

Cu(XeCm)#C104
This complex was prepared by the method reported by Hemmerich and 

Sigwart.^^* The reaction was performed under nitrogen using dry 

deoxygenated solvents. CusO (O.OSmol) and acetonilrj]e (0.4mol 16ml) were 

refluxed in deoxygenated 2X HCLO^ until the copper oxide had dissolved, 

ca 2 hours. The white crystalline product formed on cooling and was 

filtered , washed with cold acetonitrile and dried under a stream of 

nitrogen. The complex was stored under nitrogen.

Ba(CR9SQs>a

Ba(CF@803)2 was prepared from barium carbonate and triflic acid by the 

method used for manganese ,nickel and cobalt triflates.
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mer—CBuCla(P(C#B#)3>»]

This complex was prepared by the standard method

Triphenylphosphine (O.Olmol 2.62g) was dissolved in 50ml of hot, dry 

deoxygenated methanol under nitrogen, giving a colourless solution. 

KuClstSHaO (0.0025mol 0.65g> was added as a solid and the brown reaction 

mixture was refluxed with vigorous stirring for one hour. The product fell 

out of solution as a brown microcrystalline solid. Following cooling on 

ice, the product was filtered under nitrogen and washed with portions of 

dry deoxygeoated methanol. After a final wash with dry ether the product 

was dried with a stream of nitrogen (91% yield).
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TEMPLATE SYITTHESIS OF THE DILEAD CQXPLBI OF MACRQCYCLB P.

Template synthesis of the dllead complex of macrocycle F was previously 

reported by B.Murphy.

The reactants 1,5-diaminopentane and 2,6-diacetylpyridin©

(DAP) were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Company Ltd. and were used 

without further purification.

DAP Infrared spectrum Inter allai 3070, 2970, 1705, 600cm""'.

The macrocycle P

[FbzPŒCS)^] Template synthesis.

Pb(F(]8)a (O.OOSmol) , diacetylpyridine (0.005 mol) and

1,5 diaminopentane (O.OOSmol) were stirred vigorously at 60*C in 600ml 

acetonitrile/ 200ml ethanol for 5 hours. The reaction mixture was filtered 

and the yellow filtrate was reduced in volume to ca. 600ml. Cooling and 

slow evaporation gave yellow crystalline product in 75% yield.

Analysis■

Calc: C 34.8 H 3.5 I  12.7

Found: C 34.7 H 3.7 F 12.4
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Pb2F<CF3SQ3)4: Ked

PbzP(FC8>4 (O.OOOSmol) wels suspended In acetonitrile (ISOiil.) at 40*C. 

Addition of AgCFsSDs (0.002nol) produced an immediate white precipitate. 

After stirring at 40-50 "C for Mhr the AgFCS precipitate was removed by 

filtration. Excess LiCFaSOa was added to the filtrate and this was reduced 

In volume to ca. 100ml Cooling and slow evaporation produced cream needle 

shaped crystals in 64% yield.

Analysis,

Calc; C 27.04 H 2.74 F 6.49

Found: C 27.21 H 2.83 F 6.43

Anion exchange did not occur when LiCFsSOs was used in place of AgCFaSOs. 

The infrared spectrum of the complex showed vdCeCF.

CPbzPŒCS)] (CF@803>@: ZHaO

Pb2P<CF3S03>4. (O.OOOlmol) was suspended in acetonitrile (100ml) and 

warmed to 40-50"C. FaFCS (O.OOOlmol) was added and the reaction mixture 

was stirred at 45'C for 45 minutes. After filtration, the filtrate was 

reduced In. volume. Ethanol (10ml) was added and cooling on ice produced 

cream seml-crystalllne product (42%yleld).

Analysis.

Calc: C 27.18 H 2.99 F 6.93

Found: C 27.66 H 3.05 F 6.69

This complex did not have infrared v»»(FCS) absorption below 2000cm""'
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CPbzPŒCS)] (CF38Q»)3: BtOH

PbzPŒCS)^ (O.OOOSmol) was suspended In acetonitrile (100ml) at 55*C. 

AgCFaSOs (0.0015mol) was dissolved in acetonitrile (50ml) and added 

dropwise. After one hour at 55 *C the reaction mixture was filtered and the 

filtrate was reduced in volume to ca. 20ml. Addition of ethanol, followed 

by cooling on ice gave cream coloured microcrystals (71% yield).

Analysis.

Calc: C 28.67 H 3.11 Ï 6.88

Found: C 28.36 H 3.02 ■ I 6.57

This compound showed (FCS) absorption below 2000cm"' in the infrared 

spectrum.

FAB Mass Spec.

m/e Formula % of base peak at 77.

666 CPbP]* (45)

724 [PbP(NCS)]-" (25)

815 CPbP(CF3S03)]^ (50)

965 [PbP(CF@803)2+H]+ (5)

1079 CPbaPŒCS) (CF3803)+2H]" (5)

1139 [Pb2P(FCS)a (CFsSOs)]-̂  (5)

1230 [Pb2P(FC8) (CFaæa)^]" (15)

Throughout this chapter possible formulae of the fragment ions are 

suggested as above. The formulae have been calculated using the mass of 

the most abundant isotope of the atoms present. Vhere the mass calculated 

by this simple method does not exactly match the most intense peak of the 

cluster (the m/e value), the formula has been adjusted to match the m/e 

by suggesting protonation or deprotonation.
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[FbaPŒCS),] (CF^œ.),
PbzPCCFaSOs)# (0.0001 mol) was suspended In acetonitrile (75ml.) at 45*C. 

FaFCS (O.OOOSmol) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred at 50"C 

for 45 minutes. The solution was filtered and ethanol was added to the 

filtrate, which was then reduced in volume. Pale yellow microcrystalline 

solid resulted on cooling the solution on ice.

Analysis.

Calc: C 29.86 H 2.97 F 8.70

Found: C 29.45 H 3.00 F 8.93

This product has also been formed by the addition of two equivalents of 

AgCFaSOs to the complex PbaP(FCS)4.

FAB Mass Spec.

m/e Formula % base peak at 815.

664 [PbP-2H]-̂  (70)

724 CPbPdCS)]-^ (60)

815 CPbP(CF3SD3)]''- (100)

1139 [PbaP (FC8)a (CFaSOm)]^ (40)

1230 [PbaP(FCS) (CFaSOa)^]^ (75)

1321 [?baP(CF3S03)3r (15)
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TRAFSXBTALLATIQF OF PbaPŒCS)^.

(a) Hanoblnuclear complexée of macrocycle P.

[CuaPŒC8)a](CF3803)a: HaO

PbaPŒC8)* (0.0005mol> was suspended in 100ml ethanol at 55 *C. Cu (CFaSOs )a 

was dissolved in ethanol (20ml) and added dropwise. The reaction mixture 

was stirred at 55 *C for one hour and a blue-green solid was filtered off 

in 85% yield. Recrystallisation from an acetonitrile/ethanol solvent 

mixture gave microcrystalline product.

Analysis,

Calc: C 37.75 H 3.96 F 11.01

Found: C 37.62 H 4.26 F 11.33

[CoaP0iCS>a:2Ha0] <GF9SQa)a
PbaP(CF@803)* (0.0005mol> was suspended in 100ml acetonitrile and warmed 

to 55*C. Co(CF@803)a was dissolved in ethanol (20ml.) and added dropwise. 

FaFCS (O.OOlmol) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred for 2-3 

hours at 55 *C. After filtration the filtrate was reduced in volume and 

cooling on ice produced black crystals in 33% yield.

Analysis.

Calc: C 37.43 H 4.12 F 10.91

Found: C 37.14 H 3.82 F 10.58
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Cb) Heternhiniiftlftar comp laves of nacrocycle P.

[PblnPCrCS>s](CP3S0s)a: 2HaO.
PbaP(FC8)* (O.OOOSmol) was suspended in acetonitrile (200ml) and warmed 

to 55*C. Xn(CF3S03)2 (0.002mol) was dissolved in ethanol ( 50ml ) and 

added dropwise. The reaction mixture was stirred at 55*C for 3 hours. A 

precipitate of Pb (F(28)2 was removed by filtration and the yellow filtrate 

was reduced to ca. 100ml. Slow evaporation gave yellow needle shaped 

crystals in 46% yield.

Analysis,

Calc:

Found:

C 32.82 

C 32.74

H 3.62 

H 3.32

I 9.57 

H 9.38

FAB Mass Spec, 

m/e Formula 

512 [MnP-H]"

664 CMnP(CF3SÜ3)-2H]-"

815 [PbP(CF3S03)]"

837 CMnPbPdCS)*]-"

927 CMnPbP(FCS)(CF3S03)-H]" 

986 [MnPbP (FC8)2 (CF3SO3) ]" 

1077 CMnPbP(FCS)(CF3S03)2]-" 

1139 [Pb2P(FCS)3r 

1230 [Pb2P(FCS)(CFaSOs)^]^

% of base peak at 986 

(60)

(30)

(45)

(40)

(35)

(100).

(50)

(5)
(20)
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PbInParCS)3(aiCCH3): 3HstO.
PbzPŒCS)* (O.OOOSmol) was suspended in acetonitrile (100ml) and ethanol 

(100ml) solvent mixture and warmed to 55‘C. Mn(02CCH3)a:4Ha0 (O.OOSmol) 

was added and after 3 hours at 55'C a small amount of brown powder was 

removed by filtration. The brown filtrate was reduced in volume and 

cooling on ice gave dark brown microcrystals in 45% yield. Esr spectral 

evidence suggests that this is a Mn(II) complex.

Analysis.

Calc: C 39.32 H 4.70 F 12.50

Found: C 39.59 H 4.41 F 12.06

FAB Mass Spec.

m/e Formula % of base peak at 895

460 [P +2H]-̂  (70)

512 CKnP-H]* (40)

721 CKnPbPr (20)

895 [MnPbP(FCS)ol-" (100)

949 [MnPbP (FCS)* (OaCCHm]"" (85)

[FbliParCS)a](CF9SQ3)2: 4HaO
PbzPŒCS)* (O.OOOSmol) was suspended in acetonitrile (200ml) at 55*C. A 

solution of Fi(CF3î D3)2 (0.002mol) in ethanol (50ml) was added dropwise. 

After heating for 2 htmjrs at 55 'C , the reaction mixture was filtered to 

remove Pb (FCS)z and the green filtrate was reduced in volume to 

approximately 75ml. Cooling on ice produced green needle shaped crystals 

in 57 % yield.
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Analysis.

Calc: C 31.76

Found: C 31.81

H 3.83 

H 3.58

I 9.26 

I 8.73

FAB Mass Spec, 

m/e Formula 

516 CHIP]̂

840 CNlPbP(HCS>a-H]"̂

931 CHlPbPdCS) (CFsSQa)]-̂  

989 [FlPbP(FCS)2 (CFaSOg)]' 

1080 [HlPbP<CF3S03>a<FCS)r

% base peak at 989

(85)

(40)

(25)

(100)

. (10)

Species containing CPbaPl were not present.

CFbIiP<ICS>43 : HaO

MnPbP (FC8)a (CFaSDa)* (0.0003mgl) was dissolved in acetonitrile with 

stirring at 50*C. Fi(CF9S03>2 (O.OOOSmol) was dissolved in acetonitrile 

and added dropwise. After heating for 2 hours at 50-55 'C , the reaction 

mixture was filtered and excess FaFCS was added to the filtrate. Reduction 

in volume followed by cooling on ice produced green crystals in 63% yield. 

Analysis,

Calc: C 40.16 H 4.21 H 14.64

Found: C 39.74 H 3.92 F 14.61

[FbFeParCS)a (HaO>] <CFaSQa)a
This reaction was performed under nitrogen and dry deoxygenated solvents 

were used throughout. Pb2P(FCS)« (0.0005mol) and Fe(CFaS03)2 (0.002mol) 

were stirred together in acetonitrile (200ml). After heating for 2 hours
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at 60 *C the dark wine coloured suspension was filtered to remove PbCBCS)2. 

The filtrate was reduced in volume by bubbling nitrogen. Addition of 

ethanol produced blackcurrant coloured solid whic:h was filtered off and 

dried with a stream of nitrogen.

Calc: C 33,31

Found: C 33.59

H 3.49 

H 3.10

I 9.71 

F 9.66

FAB Mass Spec, 

m/e Formula 

513 [FeP-H]"

663 CFePCCFaSOa)]-̂

837 [FePbP(FC8)2+H]+

928 CFePbP<ICS)CCF3S03>+H3-̂ 

987 [FePbP(FCS)3<CF3S03)]-"

1078 CFePbP(FCS)(CF3S03>a]-'- 

1136 CFePbP(FCS)2<CF3S03)3]-*'

% base peak at 987

(75)

(25)

(30)

(10)
(100)
(15)

(5)

Species containing [PbaP] or CFeaPl were not present.

ATTEMPTED PRBPARATIQF OF HETERQBI-TRAFSITIQF FETAL COMPLEXES OF F 

Attempts were made to'substitute another transition metal ion for the lead 

ion in the heteTobinuclear complexes of macrocycle P. The complexes 

MnPbP(FCS)a(CF3S03)a, FiPbP(FCS)a (CFsSOa)^ and FePbP(FC8)a (CFsSOa)^ were 

used as starting materials.

Triflates of the transition metal ions Mn(II), Fe(II), Co(II), Fi(II), Cu(II) 

and Cud) were used in attempted transmetallation. In several experiments
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Cu (MeCF)* (ClOx) was used. The following experimental methods were 

employed.

Transmetallatlon attempts Involving oxygen sensitive complexes, 

FePbP (FC8)a (CFaSO.)a, CuCMeCF)^ (CFaSOs), Cu(MeCF)*(C10*) or

Fe (CFaSOs)^ tôHaO were carried out in dry deoxygenated solvents under 

nitrogen.

MPbP(ICS>2 (CF3S03>2(0.0003mol) was dissolved in dry deoxygenated MeCI 

(200ml) with stirring at 55*C. The transition metal triflate (0.00029mol) 

wao added as the solid. After heating for 3 hours at 55 "C the reaction 

mixture was filtered and the filtrate was bubbled down. in volume. The 

addition of ethanol gave products which were filtered and dried with a 

nitrogen stream.

In reactions that did not involve oxygen sensitive reactants, the following 

method was used.

To a stirring solution of MPbP(FCS)2(CF3S0a)2 (O.OOOSmol) in acetonitrile 

(200ml) at 55*C, a solution of transition metal triflate(0.00029mol) in 

acetonitrile was added dropwise. After heating for 3 hours at 55 *C the 

reaction mixture was filtered and reduced in volume. Ethanol was added 

and products were filtered after cooling on ice.

The results of the experiments are presented in Table 1. Products have 

been identified, where possible, by CHN analysis, fast atom bombardment 

mass spectroscopy, magnetic measurements, esr and infrared spectroscopy.
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TEMPLATE SYFTHESIS OF THE MACBQCYCLE MC.

The reactants CeHioCCHaFHa)^ [ 1,3-cyclohexanebls (methylamlne) ] and 

2,6-Dlacetylpyridine were obtained from Aldrich Chemical-Company Ltd, and 

were used without further purification.

The macrocycle MC

[FbaMCOrCSU]: BtOH

Pb(ICS)2 (O.Olmol), 2,6-diacetyIpyridine (O.Olmol) and 1,3-CeH%o(CHaFHa)a 

(O.Olmol) were stirred together vigorously in acetonitrile (600ml) and 

ethanol (200ml) at 60'C for 5 hours. The reaction mixture was filtered and 

the yellow filtrate was reduced in volume to about 600ml. Slow evaporation 

gave yellow carystals suitable for X-ray diffraction. Further crops of 

product were obtained (81% yield).

Analysis,

Calc: C 39.01 H 4.26 F 11.37

Found; C 39.09 H 4.17 F 11.84

Synthesis of the MC comp lac wats successful in acetonitrile/methanol 

solvent mixture, however the yellow cxalour of the complex did not develop 

in acetonitrile alone.
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FAB Mass Spec, 

m/e Formula 

537 tKC-H]-̂

744 CPbMC+2H];*- 

804 CPbMCCICS)]- 

1068 [Pb2MC<NCS>2+2H]“"

1128 [PbzMCŒCS),]^

% of base peak at 804

(65)

(60)

(100)
(45)

(65)

AIIQH fiXCHAFGB REACTIQIS. QF PbaMCdCS)^

CPbsKCKCia»)^: BbO
PbaKC(FC8)* (0.0005mol) and AgClO^ (0.003mol) were stirred in acetonitrile 

(150ml) for % hour at 45*C. A fine precipitate of AgFCS was filtered off 

and the filtrate was reduced in volume to ca. 15ml. Addition of ethanol 

followed by cooling on ice produced cream coloured microcry stale.

Analysis.

Calc: C 29.83 H 3.53 I 6.14

Found: C 29.98 H 3.47 F 5.95

[FbxlC CIGS>] (CFaSQs)̂
Pb2KC(F(]S>4. (0.0005mol> was dissolved in 150ml acetonitrile at 50*C.

AgCFaSOs (0.0015mol) in acetonitrile solution was added dropwise. After 

about 45 minutes at 50 *C the reaction mixture was filtered and reduced in 

volume to 40ml cooling and slow evaporation gave cream microcrystals. 

Analynis.

Calc: C 31.29 H 3.18 I 6.72

Found: C 31.33 H 2.79 F 6.41
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The complex CPbsMCCFCS)] CCF3S03>3 has also been formed in an attempt to 

transmetallate PbaXC(ICS>4 using HI(CF3S0s)2.

[Fb2K(ICS>2](CF3S02>2: XeCI BtOH.
PbaXC(HC8)4 (O.OOOSmol) was. dissolved in 150ml acetonitrile at 50*C. 

AgCFsSOs (O.OOlmol) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred at 

50*C for t4 hour. After filtration, the filtrate was reduced in volume to 

50ml. Ethanol was added and cooling on ice produced pale yellow

microcrystalline product. The infrared spectrum of the complex showed 

vKeCH.

Analysis.

Calc: C 34.66 H 3.81 H 8.67

Found: C 35.10 H 4.07 I 8.91

-A. = 227 8 cm® mol- '

FAB Mass Spec.

m/e Formula % of base peak at 804

537 [XC-H1+ (80)

744 CPbMC+2H]^ (75)

804 [PbMC(HCS)]"̂  (100)

895 [PbXC(CF3S03)3'̂  (45)

1068 [Pb2MC(HC8)2+2H]+ (40)

1128 CPb2XC(NCS)3]-̂  (45)

1219 [Pb2MC (HC8) 2 (CF3SO3 ) 3"̂ (65)

1310 [Pb2MC(HCS)(CF3SÜ3)a3-'- (15)
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CFbsXClCCFsSQb)^: BtOH K ed
PbzMCŒCS)* (O.OOOSmol) was dissolved in 150ml acetonitrile at 60*C. 

AgCFaSOa (0.002mol) was dissolved in acetonitrile and added. The reaction 

mixture was stirred for two hours at 60 "C and AglCS was removed by 

filtration. The filtrate was reduced in volume to about 20ml and ethanol 

was added. Further reduction in volume and cooling on ice gave pale cream 

coloured crystals. The infrared spectrum of the complex showed v(XeCH). 

Analysis

Calc: C 30.82 H 3.39 F 5.99

Found: C 30.93 H 3.26 F 5.69

TEAMSIRTAÏ.I.ATTQI OP Pb%HG(HG8)a

((a)Homobinuclear complexes of MC.

[CuaHC (HC8)2] (CFaSOa)^: 20x0

PbzMC(FCS)^ (O.OOOSmol) and Cu(CFaSOa)^ (0.002mol) were stirred together 

in ethanol (150ml) at 40-45 "C for one hour and stirred for another hour at 

room temperature. A green semicrystalline product was removed by 

filtration. Recrystallisation from acetonitrile/ethanol solvent mixture gave 

crystalline product in 67% yield.

Analysis.

Caic: C 40.89 H 4.52 F 10.04

Found: C 41.01 H 4.27 F 9.63
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[llaIC(ICS>2 OrOa)»]
PbaKC ŒC8)* (O.OOOSmol) was dissolved In acetonitrile

(lOOmD/ethanoKlOOml) solvent mixture with stirring at 55-60'C and 

HI(ÏOa)a:6H20 (0.002mol) was added as the solid. After heating for 4 

hours at 55’C, cream coloured precipitate was filtered off and the green 

filtrate was reduced In volume. A sage green powder was obtained in 35% 

yield on cooling on Ice.

Analysis.

Calc: C 46.24 H 5.17 I 15.63

Found: C 46.05 H 4.99 H 17.05

This product was not adequately soluble for r̂ecrystalllsatlon. Despite 

repeated preparation, acceptable CHH analysis figures were not obtained.

FAB mass spec

m/e Formula % base peak at 841.

713 [IlalIC<HCS>+Hr or CH1HC<HCS>2+Hr (50

775 [HlzMCCHQS) (HO@)+Hr (90)

841 CHlaMC(H03>3+Hr (100)

Species containing CHiPbKC] or CPbaXC] were absent from the Fab mass

spectrum.

Klcrocrystalllne sage green heterobinuclear HIPbMC (HC8) % (HOa )z product was 

obtained In 10% yield as a second crop from the reaction.

Use of a 1:1 stolchelometrlc quantity of HI(HO@)a to PbzP complex did not 

stop formation of the dlnlckel KG complex. Attempts to transmetal late 

PbzMC using Hi (CFaSOa)^ were unsuccessful. Attempted transmetallatIon with 

HlCla gave a mixture of Insoluble products
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(b) HetermhlnuAlAAr complftxee of XC.

[FbXnXC(XC8)z](XQm)a: 2HaO
PbzKCŒCS)* (O.OOOSmol) was suspended in 100ml ethanol/SOml acetonitrile 

solvent mixture and heated to about 55*C. XnCHOa>2:4X20 (0.002mol) was 

dissolved In acetonitrile 20ml and added to the reaction mixture. The 

reactants were stirred together for 3 hours at 60 *C . A white precipitate 

was removed by filtration and the yellow filtrate was reduced In volume to 

ca. 75ml. On cooling on Ice yellow crystals were obtained.

Analysis.

Calc: C 40.14 H 4.68 X 13.00

Found: C 40.59 H 4.30 X 12.62

FAB Xass Spec.

m/e Formula % of base peak at 979

916 [XnPbXC(XCS)2+H]̂  (65)

979 [XnPbXC (XCS) 2 (XO3 ) (100)

This PbMiJCC complex was unstable and was stored In a freezer. On storage 

at room temperature, the complex became brown and lost the X-only 

bridging thlocyanate ligand. Preparation of the complex In a solvent 

mixture containing a higher proportion of acetonitrile gave a product that 

became brown more quickly. . Transmeta Hat Ion of Pb2XC(XCS)* using 

manganese trlflate or perchlorate gave heterobinuclear product mixed with 

dllead anion exchange products.
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[XBFhHCarcS>«3: EbO
This complex was made by an analogous method to that outlined for 

[PbXnMC (XC8 >2] (XO3 ) 2: 2H2O except that an excess of HaHCS was added to 

the filtrate before reduction In volume. Orange crystals suitable for X-ray 

diffraction were obtained on slow cooling.

Analysis

Calc: C 43.42 H 4.60 X 13.32

Pound: C 43.09 H 4.32 X 13.15

PbInKCaiCS>«: KeOH BbO.
Pb2KC(XCS>4. (0.0005mol) was dissolved in acetonitrile Cl00ml) and 

methanol (lOOmI) solvent mixture. Xn(O2CCH3)3 (0.002mol.) and one pellet of 

KQH was dissolved In methanol (50ml). The brown manganese acetate 

solution was added dropwlse to the solution containing the macrocycllc 

complex. The reactants were refluxed together gently for 5 hours. A small 

amount of brown solid was filtered off and excess XaXCS was added to the 

filtrate. Concentration to approximately 30ml followed by cooling on Ice 

produced brown mlcrqcrystalllne solid In 54% yield. Esr spectral evidence 

suggests that this Is a Xn(II) complex.

Analyala.

Calc: C 43.28 H 4.75 X 12.94

Found: C 43.42 H 4.60 X 13.32
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[PbFeKC ŒC8)aI (CPaSO.),: 2BbO

PbzMCŒCS)* (O.OOOSaol) and FeCCFaSOa)^ (O.OOOSmol) were stirred together 

In dry deoxygenated acetonitrile under nitrogen at 55 *C for two hours. The 

reaction mixture was filtered under nitrogen to remove grey Pb (XCS)2 

precipitate. The dark purple filtrate was reduced in volume, without

heating, by passing a stream of nitrogen through It. Dry deoxygenated

ethanol was added and the solution was concentrated further until a

blackcurrant coloured solid appeared. Cooling on Ice yielded further

product which was filtered and dried under nitrogen. (Yield 40%)

Aaalyais.

Calc: C 36.45 H 4.03 X 8.95

Found: C 36.61 H 3.76 X 9.02

FAB Mass Spec.

m/e Formula

918 CFePbMC(XC8)2]̂

976 [FePbMC(XC8)3]"

1008 CFePbXC (XC8 > (CF38O3 ) +H]' 

1067 [FePbMC (XC8)2 (CF38O3 ) 1 

1158 [FePbMC (XC8)(CF3803)2]̂

% of base peak at 143 

(15)

(15)

(10)
(60)

(10)

liPbKc arcs)2 003)2

PbXlMC (XC8)2 (X03)z has been obtained as a minor product of the 

transmetallation of Pb2MC (XC8)4 using Xi(X03)a.

Analysis,

Calc: C 40.68 H 4.55 X 13.12

Found: C 40.95 H 4.83 X 13.82
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PaCuHC arcs)2 (CFaSCb >x
This reaction was performed under nitrogen using dry deoxygenated 

solvents throughout. FePbMC(?C8)2 (CFaSOs)^ (0.0003mol) was dissolved in dry 

deoxygenated acetonitrile and Cu(MeCM)^ (CFaSOa) (O.OOOSmol) was added as a 

solid. After 3 hours at 45*C, the reaction mixture was filtered and the 

filtrate was bubbled down In volume. Ethanol was added and on further 

reduction in volume, brown solid was filtered off and dried with a 

nitrogen stream. Fab mass spec showed that the brown powder contained a 

mixture of heterobinuclear CCuFeMC] nacrocyclic complex and CCuaMCJ 

species. It may be possible to Isolate the CCuFeMC] complex using Ion 

exchange chromatography. The mixture of products dissolve In acetonitrile. 

The esr spectrum of the product mixture suggests that Cu(II) is present. 

FAB mass spec.

m/e Formula % base peak at 474

773 CFeCuMCdfCS)»]-". (50)

809 . CFeCuMC(CFaS03)]-̂ or CCuPbMC]^ (20)

952 CPbFeMC(CF3803)]"- (15)

1108 [CuPbMC(CF»S(33)2+H]'" or [FeCuMC(CF3S03)3l-̂  (25)
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TBMPLATE__SYXTHBSIS OF COMPLEXES OF THE CRYPTAXD GT.

The tripod amine tris (2-aminœthyl)amine (tren) was obtained from Aldrich 

Chemical Company. Ethanedial (glyoxal) was obtained from Fluka AG. Both 

compounds were used without further purification.

N H 2

-N + 3  OHC—CHO
N H 2
NHo

The cryptand GT

Proton IKE 

Proton Shift /ppm 

1 8.0

2 3.7

3 2.8

Multiplicity Integral

s ' 6

t 12

t 12

BaGT(CKU> <BFlu>: 2HaO (Template synthesis.)

Glyoxal (0.003mol), BaCClO^)^ (O.OOlmol) and HaBPtu (0.002mol) were 

refluxed together gently In methanol (200ml) for 15 minutes and cooled to 

40-45'C. Trls(2-amlnoethyl)amlne, H(CH2CH2HH2)3, tren (0.002mol) In 50ml 

methanol was added dropwlse and the reaction mixture was stirred at 45 *C 

for 4 hours. Cream coloured solid was filtered off. Further crops of 

product were obtained on concentration of the filtrate (Yield 58%). The 

product was recrystallised from acetonitrile/ethandl solvent mixture. 

AnalysiB

Calc: C 53.07 H 5.73 H 11.79 Ba 14.4

Found: C 58.95 H 5.90 X 11.95 Ba 10.4
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Despite recrystalllsatlon and analysis of various samples of 

BaGT (CIO* ) (BPh* >, satisfactory CHS analysis was not obtained on this 

complex.

SrGTGBFlu)^: 2 ^ 0  (Template synthesis)

Glyoxal (0.003 mol) and 8r (CIO^)̂  (O.OOlmol) were refluxed gently In 

methanol (200 ml) for 15 minutes. Tren (0.002mol) in 50ml methanol was 

added dropwlse and the reaction mixture was refluxed gently for 45 

minutes. XaBPlu (0.002 mol) was added and the cream coloured precipitate 

was filtered off. Further product was obtained on concentration of the 

filtrate and later crops contained both perchlorate and tetraphenylborate 

counterion. The product was recrystallised from acetonitrile/ethanol 

solvent mixture in the presence of HaBPh^. Concentration of the filtrate 

and cooling on Ice gave cream microcrystal line product (yield 61%). 

Analysis.

Calc: C 70.74 H 6.66 I 10.00 Sr 7.8

Found: C 69.84 H 6.65 X 10.54 Sr 7.7

FAB Mass Spec.

m/e Formula % of base peak at 359

359 [GT+H]-̂  (100)

446 CSrGT)- (99)

C]aGT(BFlu)2: 2H2O (Template synthesis)

Ca(X0a)2 (O.OOlmol) and glyoxal (0.003mol) were refluxed together in 

methanol (200ml) for 10-15 minutes. XaBPlu (0.002 mol) was added as a 

solid. Tren (0.002mol) in 50ml methanol was added dropwlse to the reaction
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mixture with stirring at 50*C. After three hours at 50*C, cream coloured 

solid was filtered off in 66% yield.

Analyaia.

Calc: C 73.82 H 6.95 Ï 10.43 Ca 3.8

Found: C 72.66 H 6.83 I 10.57 Ca 4.3

KgGTŒPlulz: 2 H z O  (Template synthesis)

Mg<F03>2 (O.OOlmol), glyoxal(0.003mol) and XaBPh* (0.002mol) were refluxed 

together in methanol (200ml) for approximately 15 minutes. The solution 

was cooled to 45-50 *C and tren (0.002mol) In 50ml methanol was added 

dropwlse. The reaction mixture was stirred at 45*C for 3 hours. Yellow 

solid was filtered off. Attempts to recrystalllse the product failed. 

Analysis.

Calc: C 74.98 H 7.06 X 10.60

Found: C 68.56 H 7.01 X 16.60

Despite analysis of many different samples of MgGT(BPh*)2, acceptable CHX 

analysis was not obtained.

Fab mass spec.

m/e Formula % base peak at 359

359 CGT+H]̂  (100)

382 CMgGT]-" (6)

700 CMgGT(BPlu)-Hr (4)
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LaGT (BPh#)z OTQa) (Template synthesis)

Glyoxal' (0.003mol) was refluxed in ethanol (200ml) for 15 minutes. 

La(X03)3i 6H2O (0.002mol) was dissolved in ethanol(100ml.)and brought to 

gentle reflux. A solution of tren (0.002mol) in ethanol (300ml) and the 

glyoxal solution were added dropwise simultaneously to the stirring 

lanthanum nitrate solution. After 3 hours at gentle reflux the reaction

mixture was filtered and excess HaBPlu was added to the filtrate. On

reduction in volume, followed by cooling on ice, a mixture of pale yellow 

powder and yellow microcrystals was obtained.

Analysis.

Calc: C 64.25 H 6.05 I 10.22

Found: C 61.36 H 5.99 I 12.06

Despite recrystallisation, acceptable CHX analysis was not obtained.

FAB Mass Spec

m/e Formula % base peak at 169

496 [LaGT-H]" (4)

556 CLaGT(XÜ3)-H]-̂  (2)

All attempts to synthesise the GT cryptate without a template metal ion 

failed. Various metal ions have been tried as templates. Ag+ was not

successful as a template ion and only oil was obtained. Use of

praseodymium (III) nitrate as source of template ion gave yellow powder. 

The infrared spectrum of the yellow product was broad and showed vXH 

absorptions in addition to v(C=X). Metal ions Co(II) and Fe(II) were used 

as possible template ions but only oil was obtained. Pb(II) appeared to 

act as a template in that Pb(XCS)2 dissolved to give a yellow solution but 

products obtained did not give acceptable CHX analysis.
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TRAXSMBTALLATIQg OF GT COMPLEXES.

Strontium or barium GT complexes have been used in transmetallation with 

transition metal ions. Product from the template process was used without 

prior recrystalllsatlon.

(a)Transition metal cryptâtes of GT,

Mononuclear cryptâtes 

[MnGTKBPlu)^: 2HzO.

SrGT(BPh4>2 (O.OOOSmol) was suspended in acetonitrile (250ml) and warmed 

to 50*C. Mn(N03)2:4H20 (O.OOlSmol) was dissolved in MeCX (30ml.) and added 

dropwise. FaBPh^ (O.OOlmol.) was added and the reaction mixture was 

stirred at 45-50'C for 3 hours. A fawn coloured solid was filtered off and 

the filtrate was reduced in volume to about 150ml. Ethanol was added and 

cooling on ice gave yellow microcrystals in 44% yield.

Analysis.

Calc: C 72.87 H 6.85 I 10.30

Found: C 73.21 H 6.49 I 10.08

FAB Mass Spec.

m/e basé peak

413 [MnGT]" (100)

y\_= 223 S cm*mol”’

MnGT(BPh*)^ has also been made by the following method.

SrGT(BPh4)2 (O.OOOSmol.) , Mn (02CCHa)3 (0.0006mol.) and laBPlu 0.001 mol.) 

were stirred together in acetonitrile(200ml) for 2 hours at 50 *C. The 

reaction mixture was filtered and the brown filtrate wais reduced in volume
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until yellow product began to crystallise. Cooling on ice gave yellow 

microcrystalline product.

CliGTlŒPlu)»: liBbO.
SrGTŒPh4)a (O.OOOSmol.) was suspended in acetonitrile (200ml.) and warmed 

to 45*C. XKCIO*)^: 6H2O was dissolved in acetonitrile and added dropwise. 

NaBPiu (O.OOlmol.) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred for 2 

hours at 50 *C. After filtration the yellow filtrate was reduced in volume 

until solid was starting to crystallise out ( ca. 130ml.) Addition of 

ethanol and cooling gave orange microcrystals in 39% yield.

Analysis.

Calc: C 74.46 H 6.72 I 10.53

Found: C 74.37 H 7.13 . I 10.73

yV = 219 S cm^mol”’

CCkiGTKBPlula: 3BbO.

SrGT(BPh4)2 (O.OOOSmol.) was suspended in acetonitrile (250ml.) and warmed 

to 50 *C. Co (C104)2:6H20 (O.OOlSmol.) was dissolved in NeCX (30ml.) and 

added dropwise giving a rust-brown reaction mixture. XaBPh^ (O.OOlmol.) 

was added and the reaction mixture was stirred at 45-50 'C for 3 hours. 

Fawn coloured solid was filtered off and the filtrate was reduced in 

Volume to ca. 150ml. Ethanol was added and cooling on ice gave rust 

coloured microcrystals in 49% yield.

Analysis.

Calc: C 71.42 H 6.90 110.10 Co 5.3

Found: C 71.60 H 6.63 I 9.92 Co 5.3

W  = 236 S cm̂ mol""*
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[CaGT]<CKU>2: H2O.

Ba(0104)2 (O.OOlmol.) and glyoxal (0,003mol.) were refluxed together in 

methanol (200ml.) for 15 minutes. The solution was cooled to 45"C and tren 

(0.002mol.) in 50ml methanol was added dropwise .The reaction mixture was 

stirred at 40-50'C for 3 hours. Co(C104)2:6H2Ü (O.OOlmol.) was added and 

the reactants were stirred together for 2 hours at 50-55'C. A small amount 

of fawn solid was filtered off and the rust-brown filtrate was reduced in 

volume until solid started to come out of solution. Cooling on ice gave a 

rust powder which was recrystallised from acetonitrile /ethanol solvent 

mixture. Slow evaporation gave rust hexagon-shaped crystals which were 

suitable for X-ray diffraction. (23% yield)

Analysis,

Calc: C 34.08 H 5.08 X 17.66

Found: C 34.29 H 4.94 X 16.73

W  = 254 S cm®mol“ ̂

The reaction was also successful when 8r(C 104)2 was used in place of 

Ba(ClÜ4)2. Attempts to produce XiGT(C 104)2 by this method gave crystalline 

product, but in 10% yield. Attempted preparation of XnGT(CF@S0s)2 and 

FeGT(CF3S03)2 by template of GT on Ba(CF@S03)2, followed by addition of 

the transition metal triflate gave oily mixtures from which product could 

net be Isolated.
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[IlGTKCia»)^: HaO

SrGT CBPlu >2 (O.OOOSmol) and AgClO^ (O.OOlmol) were stirred together In 

acetonitrile for about 30 minutes. AgBPh* precipitate was filtered off and 

Xi(C104)2:4Ha0 (0.00075mol) was added to the filtrate. After 1-2 hours at 

ca 50 *C the r eat ion mixture was filtered, reduced in volume and cooled on 

ice. Orange microcrystalline product was obtained.

Analysis.

Calc: C 34.09 H 5.09 X 17.67

Found: C 34.64 H 5.30 X 16.72

CoGT(C104)2 has been obtained by an analogous method in 30% yield.

[ZnGT]<C104>2: BtOH flbO

This complex was made by an analogous method to that outlined above. 

Zn(C104>2: 4H2O was added in place of Xi(C104)2. Pale orange

microcrystalline product resulted.

Analysis

Calc: C 34.82 H 5.55 X 16.24

Found: C 34.35 H 5.17 X 15.82

Attempted synthesis of ZnGT(BPh4)2 by the method described for 

CoGT (BPh4)2 gave orange product which contained both perchlorate and 

tetraphenylborate counterions, acceptable CHX analysis was not obtained.

FeGT(C104>2: 2H2O

This reaction was carried out under nitrogen and dry deoxygenated solvents 

were used throughout. SrGT (BPh»)^ and AgC104 were stirred together in 

acetonitrile. AgBPh4 precipitate was filtered off and Fe(C104>a was added 

as a solid. After 1-2 hours at 40*C the blackcurrant coloured solution was
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bubbled down In volume without heating. Addition of ethanol and cooling on 

ice gave deep blackcurrant coloured product which was filtered and dried 

under nitrogen. Acceptable CHX analysis was not obtained.

CAUTIdl this compound is potentially explosive. The frit used to collect 

the product should not be scraped to loosen the solid.

Analyais

Calc: C 33.30 H 5.28 X 17.68

Found: C 28.59 H 4.75 X 14.16

FeGTCBPlLela: 2HaO

This experiment was performed under nitrogen and dry deoxygenated

solvents were used. SrGT(BPh4>2 was dissolved in acetonitrile with

stirring at 40-45"C. Fe(CF3803>2: 6HaO was added as a solid and a wine

coloured reaction mixture resulted. XaBPlu C0.002mol> was added and the 

mixture was stirred at 45 *C for 2 hours. The solution was filtered and the 

filtrate was reduced in volume by bubbling nitrogen. Dry deoxygenated 

ethanol was added and further concentration gave blackcurrant coloured 

solid which was filtered off and dried under nitrogen.

Analysis.

Calc: C 72.80 H 6.85 X 10.29

Found: C 72.34 H 6.72 X 10.36

Cu6T<C104>2: 4H2O

SrGT CBPhÀ >2 (O.OOOSmol) and AgClO^) (O.OOlmol) were stirred together

together in acetonitrile 200ml./ethanol 50ml. solvent mixture. AgBPha was 

filtered off and Cu(OzCCHs)^(0.0004mol) and Cu (C10a )2 :6HzO (0.0002mol) 

were added to the filtrate. After 3 hours at 40-45*C the solution was
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filtered and the filtrate was reduced in volume. Cooling on Ice gave bottle 

green hexagon-shaped microcrystals.

Aaalyala.
Calc: C 31.20 H 5.53 I 16.17

Found: C 31.32 H 4.77 X 15.89

FAB Mass Spec.

m/e Formula % of base peak at 421

421 [CuGT]+ (100)

520 [CuGT(C104)r (40)

585 CCu2GT(C104)+2Hr (10)

CuGT (C104)a is soluble in water but the solution becomes yellow within an 

hour.

B ittuclear.. cryptates. 

CusGT<0104)4: 20x0
SrGT(BPh4)2 (O.OOOSmol) and AgC104 (O.OOlmol) were stirred together in 

100ml MeCX/NeOH solvent mixture. AgBPh4 precipitate was filtered off and 

Cu(Ü2(XH3)2 (O.OOlmol) was added and the mixture was refluxed for 15 

minutes. After filtration the green filtrate was reduced in volume to 30ml, 

green crystals were obtained on cooling.

Analysis.

Calc: C 23.51 H 3.72 X 12.18

Found: C 23.52 H 3.52 X 11.85

FAB Mass Spec.

m/e Formula % base peak at 136

585 CCu2GT(C104)+2Hr (95)

484 CCuaGTr (43)

421 [CuGT]" (40)
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CuaGTQBPlula

Sr6TŒFh4>2 (0.0004nol) was suspended in acetonitrile (200ml.) Cu(€104)2: 

ÔH2O <0.0004mol) and Cu(0zCCH3)2 (0.0004mol.) were added and the mixture 

was stirred at room temperature for 3-4 hours. Green colour developed on 

adding Cu*" and gradually yellow/brown colour, appeared. After filtration 

the yellow /brown filtrate was reduced in volume and ethanol was added. 

Cooling on ice gave bronze coloured microcrystals.

Analysis,

Calc: C 70.53 H 6.28 I 9.97

Found: C 69.46 H 6.35 I 9.96

Attempts to obtain a dicopper (I) cryptate with perchlorate counterion by 

transmetallation of SrGT(€104)2 with Cu(KeCX)4(CIO4) failed.

Transmetallation of SrGT(BPh4)2 using Cu (MeCX ) 4 (CFsSOs ) gave only impure 

and insoluble brown powder that did not analyse correctly. The 

percentages of carbon, hydrogen and nitrc^en found suggested CuzGT(BPh4>2 

rather than the monocopper CuGT (BPh4 ) cryptate. The product was too 

insoluble for recrystallisation and did not give a Fab mass spectrum (too 

insoluble in fab matrix).

Attempted preparation of CuZnGT (€104)4 and CuXiGT (€104)4 by reflux of the 

mononuclear CuGT(€104)2 with an equimolar equivalent of M (€104)2 failed. 

Fab mass spectroscopy of the products showed that only copper GT cryptate 

. was present.
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Anion exchange.

IlG TO rCSla :2HaO

XlGT<BPli4>2 (O.OOOSmol) was suspended in acetonitrile. AgClO^C0.0002mol) 

was added as a solution in acetonitrile and the suspension was stirred at 

45 *C for % hour. The cream coloured precipitate was filtered off and 

excess XaXCS was added to the filtrate. The solution was filtered again 

to remove traces of AgXCS and reduced in volume. Cooling on ice gave 

orange microcrystals.

A nalysis

Calc; C 42.19 H 6.02 I 24.60

Found: C 41.96 H 6.31 I 24.73

Attempts to obtain products with HOs" or CFaSOs** counterions by analogous

methods gave oils.
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(h) lAntT>anlde (IIP ton cryptâtes of GT.

LaGTCBFlLAla GIQs) î BbO

BaGTCBPh*) (CIO4) (O.OOOSmol) waa suspended la acetonitrile (200ml.) and 

warmed to 45*C. LaŒOs)^: 6H2O was dissolved in MeCX (50ml.) and added 

dropwise. HaBPlu (O.OOlmol) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred 

at 45 *C for 5 hours and stirred 18 hr at room temperature. The reaction 

mixture was filtered and the filtrate was reduced in volume to about 40ml. 

Addition of ethanol followed by cooling on ice gave pale yellow 

microcrystals in 31 % yield.

Analysls

Calc: C 64.25 H 6.05 I 10.22

Found: C 57.29 H 5.54 I 10.41
FAB Mass Spec.

m/e Formula % base peak at 723

496 CLaGT-H]" (25)

559 [LaGT(M03)]" (5)

876 CLaGT(H03)(BPh4)-2Hl" (10)

Synthesis of praesodymium, terbium and gadolinium cryptates was attempted 

by the following method.

BaGT CBPlu) (CIO4) (0.0003mol) was suspended in acetonitrile and warmed to 

40 45-C. M (MÜ3)@: 6H2O w a s  dissolved in MeCH (50ml) and added. A fine 

suspension formed gradually. XaBPh*(O.OOlmol) was added and the reaction 

mixture was stirred at 35-40'C for 5 . hours. After filtration the pale 

yellow filtrate was reduced in volume to ca. 20ml and ethanol was added 

dropwise until cloudiness appeared. Cooling on ice gave pale yellow 

microcrystals in ca. 20% yield. Attempts to recrystallise the lanthanide
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cryptates failed. Magnetic measurements confirmed the presence of the 

paramagnetic lanthanide Ion in the following complexes.

Analysis.

PrOT(BPh*) 0 0̂3)2:

Calc: C 51.58 H 5.56 X 14.32

Found: C 52.08 H 5.30 X 13.18

TbGTŒFlulaŒQa): 2gzO

Calc: C 63.22 H 5.94 X 10.05

Found: C 62.16 H 4.83 X 10.10

GdGT(BPh4)2(M0a)

Calc: C 65.18 H 5.80 X 10.36

Found: C 71.25 H 7.01 X 10.00

FAB Mass Spec.

m/e % base peak at 337

359 CGT+HI" (50)

515 CGdGT-H]" (45)

835 CGdGT(BPlu)]" (8)

BuGTŒ Flula: 4HaO<

BaGTCBPh4) (CIOa) <0.0003mol) was suspended in acetonitrile (100ml.) and

warmed to 35*C. EuCl@:6HaO (0.00035mol) was dissolved in ethanol (50ml.) 

and added. XaBPlu (0.0015mol) was added and the reaction mixture was 

stirred at 35-40 *C for 5 hours and stirred overnight at room temperature. 

After filtration the pale yellow filtrate was reduced in volume to
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approximately 30ml. Addition of ethanol and cooling gave pale yellow 

microcrystals in 21 % yield.

Aaalyaig.

Calc; C 70.90 H 6.41 I 7.28

Found; C 70.13 H 6.94 X 7.65

FAB Mass Spiec.

m/e % base peak at 308

510 [EuGT-H]" (40)

Preparation of EuGT (BPlu)^ has also been carried out in dry solvents under 

nitrogen in the presence of dimethoxypropane. This Improved the yield of 

EuGT complex to 27%.

CeGTŒFlu)2 (IGb): BzO

BaGT(BPh4) (CIO4) (0.00015mol) was suspended in MeCX (200ml) at 40*C.

Ce (XOs)*; 6H2O was dissolved in MeCX and added. After 3 hours at 40-45'C, 

the reaction mixture was filtered and the filtrate was reduced in volume 

to 50ml. Cooling on ice produced rust coloured crystals which were 

separated from accompanying beige powder (34% yield).

Analysis

Calc; C 65.13 H 5.96 X 10.40

Found; C 66.40 H 6.08 X 10.74

The cerium cryptate did not recrystallise successfully.

FAB Mass Spec.

m/e Formula % base peak at 136

497 [CeGT-H]" (30)

561 CCeGT(X03)+H]" (10)
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TraBBnfitallatlQn using Ru<IH. or.Group 1 Iona

The following experiment was performed undear nitrogen using dry 

deoxygenated solvents.

Attempted preparation of SiKiTOBPlula

SrGT(BPh4)2 (O.OOOSmol) was suspended in acetonitrile and brought to 

reflux. Ru(C1>2 (P(C«Hs)3)3 was added as a solid and the reaction mixture 

was refluxed for 2-3 hours. The orange reaction mixture was filtered and 

reduced in volume to ca. 15ml. Cooling on ice gave orange microcrystals. 

Analysis

Calc; C 72.19 H 6.43 X 10.21

Found; C 71.00 H 6.51 X 9.67

Fab mass spectroscopy did not show peaks attributable to RuGT, SrGT or 

GT, although the infrared spectrum showed that the GT cryptand was 

present in the complex.

XaGTŒPlu):2H20

BaGT(BPha) (CIO4) (O.OOOSmol) was suspended in MeCX (200ml.) and heated to 

50-55'C. XasSO^ (0.0009mol) was dissolved in a minimum of hot water and 

added dropwise. After 2-3 hours at 50 *C BaSO^ precipitate was filtered off. 

Ethanol was added to the pale yellow filtrate and this was reduced to 

10ml. Cooling on ice gave pale yellow microcrystals in 14% yield.

Analysis

Calc; C 66.91 H 7.43 X 15.31

Found; C 68.20 H 7.55 X 14.36

FAB Mass Spec.

m/e Formula % base peak 167

359 [GT+H]" (25)

381 CXaGT]" (15)
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The fab mass spectrum of laGTCBPb^) showed no evidence of [BaGT]" at m/e 

496,

KGTŒFlu)
Attempted exchange of barium Ion for K" by an analogous method, using

K2SO4 gave pale yellow crystals surrounded by oil.

Fab Mass Spec

m/e 397 [KGT]" <80

The fab mass spectrum showed no evidence of [BaGT]" or [GT]" at m/e 358. 

PbGTŒFlu^a. 3GbO.

BaGT<BPh4>2 (O.OOOSmol) was suspended In methanol/acetonitrlle solvent 

mixture (100ml/50ml) at 50 *C. Pb (X03,)2 (O.OOOÔmol) was ground finely, 

dissolved In hot methanol and added dropwise. After four hours at 55*C the 

barium nitrate precipitate was filtered off and excess HaBPĥ i was added to

the filtrate. Concentration and cooling on ice gave pale yellow

microcrystals.

Analysis

Calc: C 63.00 H 6.08 X 8.90

Found: C 63.35 H 5.71 X 8.06

FAB Mass Spec.

m/e Formula % base pe&Lk at 399

566 CPbGTl" (35)

884 [PbGT(BPh4)-H]" (8)
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ATTEMPTED PRBPARATIQX OF REDUCED METAL-FREE GT LIGAJD

Pb(FCS)2<0.002mol) and glyoxal CO.OOGmol) were refluxed together in 

methanol(150ml.) for 15 minutes. Tren(0.004mol) in 100ml of methanol was 

added dropwlse with stirring. The lead thlocyanate dissolved and yellow 

colour developed. After 3 hours at 50-55'C, an excess of XaBH* was added 

in portions. After each addition, an Instant black lead precipitate formed 

which dissolved within minutes to give yellow solution again. After 2-3 

hours at 55*0, XaBH# was added in portions and lead was filtered off under 

suction. The cream coloured filtrate was brought to dryness, XaOH, 8 

pellets in ca. 15ml deionised HmO was added. The solution was extracted 

with six portions of chloroform. The extracts were combined, washed with 

deionised water and dried with XàzSO^. After filtration the filtrate was 

brought to dryness, the oil obtained was redissolved in methanol, filtered 

and rotary evaporated to dryness. The product was dried in vacuo overnight 

and remained a pale yellow oil.

Mass spec.

m/e Formula %height of

370 [RGT]" (GT + 12 H) 1.61

369 [GT + 11 H3" 0.91

368 [GT + 10 H]" 1.54

367 [GT + 9 HJ" 0.70

366 [GT + 8 H]" 0.91

365 [GT + 7 HJ" 0.49

364 [GT + 6 H3" 0.63

358 [GT]" 0.91

Fully reduced GT, partially reduced GT and

of the height of the base peak in total.
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BaGTŒPh^) (CIO4) (0.002nol) and Pb(103)2(0.003mol) were stirred together 

In methanol for 3 hours at 55 *C. Ba (103)2 was not filtered off as 

PbCT(BPlu)2 was only slightly soluble In methanol. laBH^ was added giving 

lead precipitate which dissolved again. The reaction mixture was refluxed 

gently for 4 hours. Cream coloured solid, containing MGT(BPh4)2 and 

Ba (103)2, was filtered off. Vork up of the filtrate as outlined above gave 

an oil.

Mass spec.

m/e Formula % height of base peak

370 [RGT]" 0.63

Reduction of manganese (II) GT cryptate was attempted. It WEis hoped t^t

reduced manganese would not be solubilised by the cryptand.

MnGT(BPlu)2(0.0015mol) and laBIU (excess) were refluxed together in

ethanol(400ml) for 4-5 hours. Fawn coloured solid was filtered off and the

cream coloured filtrate was brought to dryness and worked up in the usual 

way.

Mass spec.

m/e Formula % height of base peak

370 [RGT]" 1.1

The following attempt avoided the presence of tetraphenylborate 

counterion.

GT was templated on Ba(C104)2 in methanol as previously described. 

Mn (103)2 was added giving a yellow solution. After 2 hours at 50 *C excess 

HsBHa was added. The reaction mixture was stirred for 3 days. Fawn 

precipitate was filtered off and the filtrate was worked up as outlined
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earlier. Mass spectroscopy showed no evidence of RGT, GT or semireduced GT 

cryptand.

Attempts to obtain a silver cryptate for use in the reduction were 

unsuccessful. Both template attempts on silver (I) and transmetallation 

with silver (I) failed.

It Is possible that reduced GT is unstable in the conditions of the mass 

spectrometer, this may account for the low peak percentage in mass sf^. 

However there are additional problems in that the reduced cryptand appears 

to complex lead. The complex does not go into the chloroform layer and is 

lost in the work up procedure.
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CQKPLEIES OF THE CRYPTAMD 3Bp.
\

Terephthaldlcarboxaldehyde CelU-1,4- (CHO)a (terephthalaldehyde) was 

obtained from Aldrich Chemical Company Ltd. and was used without further 

purification. Template synthesis of the 3Bp cryptand was reported 

previously.^’'® The complexes PbaSBpCSCH)-* and Ag^SBp (CFaSOa)-* were 

obtained.

The cryptand 3Bp

A|^3Bp (CLQa ) 2 sAHzO

Tren (0.002mol) was dissolved In methanol (100ml) and terephthalaldehyde 

(O.OOSmol) was dissolved In methanol (100ml). The two solutions were added 

simultaneously and dropwlse to a solution of AgEOa(O.OOSmol) In methanol 

(200ml) stirring at 35*C. The reactants were stirred together for 3 hours 

at 35 *C. After filtration excess BaClO^ was added and the filtrate was 

reduced In volume. Slow evaporation gave yellow-brown cube shaped 

microcrystals In 73% yield.

Analysis.

Calc; C 40.28 H 4.69 Ï 10.44

Found: C 40.47 H 4.32 I 10.40
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Agz3Bp (BPhwt>2 and AgzBBp (CFaSOs)2 were prepared by analogous methods, 

with addition of BaBPh^ and LlCFsSOa respectively.

Ag23Bp (BPlu > 2 Æ 1O.
Analysis

Calc: C 69.15 H 5.80 B 7.68

Found: C 69.52 H 5.17 B 7.33

Ag23Bp (CF3SQ3)2

Analysis

Calc: C 41.47 H 3.95 B 10.52

Found: C 41.35 H 3.96 B 10.18

Pb23BpOrC8)4

This complex was made by modification of the method reported by 

D .Barrs PbCSCB)» (0.004mol) and terephthalaldehyde (1,4-

CsH^ (CHOa) (0.006mol) were stirred together vigorously In absolute alcohol 

(300ml) at 60*C. Tren(0.004mol, 60ml.) In 100ml. absolute alcohol was 

added dropwlse. The reaction mixture was stirred at 60 *C for 4 hours. Pale 

yellow coloured semicrystalline solid was filtered off. Further crops of 

crystalline product were obtained on concentration of the filtrate and 

cooling on Ice.

Satisfactory CHB analysis was not obtained for this starting material thus 

the formula of the complex Is uncertain. The Infrared spectrum of the 

product shows that the 3Bp cryptand Is present.
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TgjgSXETALLATIQir OF 3Bp. CQgPLBIES.
Co23Bp(SCI)4

PbaSBp (SCB)w* (O.OOOSmol) was suspended in acet on 11 r i le <2ûûml> wltb 

stirring at 50-55'C. Co(BC8)a (0.00065mol) was dissolved In ethanol (50ml) 

and added dropwlse, giving a turquoise coloured reaction mixture. After one 

hour, a turquoise powder was filtered off. The product did not give 

satisfactory CHB analysis and was not adequately soluble for 

r ecr ysta 11 Isat Ion.

Analysis

Calc: C 49.00 H 4.32 B 17.14

Found: C 39.18 H 3.38 B 14.40

FAB Mass Spec

m/e Formula % of base peak

587 C3Bp+H]-" (100)

703 CCo3Bp(BCS)]^ or [Co23Bp-H]"̂  (50)

759 [Coz3Bp(BCS)-3H]^ or [Co3Bp (BC8)2-2H]^ (55)

Many attempts were made to transmetallate dllead or dlsllver 3Bp 

complexes, most resulted In anion exchange or ring opening. Conditions 

employed In the various attempts and the results are summarised In table 

2.

SYBIHESIS QF THE METAL-FREE CRYPTABD 3Bp.

3Bp: 6H2O

Synthesis of this cryptand was reported previously by D.Marrs*’’® 

Terephthalaldehyde (0.003mol) was warmed to 50 *C In methanol (100ml). A 

solution of tren (0.002mol) In methanol (50ml) was added dropwlse. The
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reaction mixture was stirred at 50'C for 2-3 hours. The yellow solution 

was filtered and reduced In volume to ca. 50ml. Acetonltrlle was added and 

slow evaporation gave pale yellow crystals In 58% yield.

Analysis

Calc: C 62.1 H 7.8 I 16.1

Found: C 61.7 H 7.9 B 16.5

Infrared spectrum : 3650-3000 v(O-H), 2841 v(C-H), 1643 v(C=B), 1450, 1437, 

1375, 1338, 1077, 1033, 907, 823, 742, 722 and 514cm"\

CQBPLEI FQRMATIQB USIBG THE METAL-FREE CRYPTABD 3Bp 

Cuz3Bp (CFsSQs^a

3Bp (0.0002mol) was dissolved In ethanol (100ml), Cu(CFaSOs)^ (0.0004mol) 

was dissolved In acetonltrlle (100ml) and added. The green solution was 

stirred for 3 hours at 40-45'C, filtered and reduced in volume. Orange 

crystals were obtained on slow evaporation.

Analysis.

Calc: C 45.10 H 4.18 B 11.07

Found: C 45.09 H 4.19 B 10.70

y\_ = 247 S cm^mol" '

Cu*3Bp (CFaSOa )a has also been obtained by metal iasertion into 3Bp using 

Cu(MeCB)ACF3SÜ3.

Attempts to precipitate a Cu(II) complex by mixing a solution of 3Bp In 

dlchloromethane/ethanol solvent mixture with a solution of Cu(CF3S03)s in 

ethanol, gave pale green precipitate. The Infrared spectrum of the green 

product showed a carbonyl frequency suggesting ring opening.
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Cu23Bp(SCOI)2 : MSeCl

3Bp <0.0002nol) and Cu (CFaSOs)^ (0.0004mol) were stirred together In

aoetonltrlle /ethanol solvent mixture at 40 *C. BaNCS (O.OOOGmol) was 

dissolved In acetonltrlle (lOOzml) and added dropwlse. Orange-red colour 

developed and product crystallised out of solution. Mustard coloured 

microcrystals were Isolated by filtration. The Infrared spectrum showed 

v(KeCB).

Analysis

Calc: C 54.99 H 5.10 I 16.88

Found: C 55.07 H 5.17 5 17.29

co23Bp arcs)4 tSBbo

3Bp(0.0002mol) was dissolved In ethanol(75ml). Co(CFsSOs)^ (O.OOOlmol) In 

acetonltrlle was added, giving a pale brown colour. A solution of

Co (BCS)2 (O.OOOlmol) In acetonltrlle (100ml) was added dropwlse with 

stirring giving a green-blue solution. After 4 hours at room temperature 

the solution was filtered and reduced In volume. Cooling on Ice gave

turquoise powder which was recrystal Used from dma/MeoH/EtzO In low yield. 

Analysis.

Calc: C 48.48 H 4.88 I 16.96

Found: C 49.28 H 5.19 B 16.28

Anion exchange was attempted to try to obtain a more soluble dlcobalt 

3Bp complex. Co23Bp(BCS)A when stirred with AgClO^ or AgCFaSOs In

acetonltrlle gave rust coloured solution after filtration. Complexes with 

perchlorate or tr If late counterions could not be Isolated. Addition of 

sodium cyanate to the filtrate gave a blue^green solution, only green oil 

resulted.
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[3BIH-2H+] (CFaSDa)^

Attempted Insertion of Fe(II) Into 3Bp using Fe(CFaSOa)^ gave the doubly 

protonated ligand.

Analysis

Calc; C 48.50 H 5.35 I 11.90 Fe 0.0

Found: C 48.73 H 4.56 H 12.36 Fe 0.2

The attempted preparation of metal Ion complexes of 3Bp are summarised In 

table 3.

SYITHESIS OF THE REDUCED CRYPTABD B3Bp

The reduced 3Bp cryptand was produced by modification of the method 

reported previously.*’’®

The cryptand R3Bp

Pbz3Bp (8CB)* (O.OOlmol) was suspended In ethanol(200ml.) and brought to 

gentle reflux. A large excess of BaBH^ was added In portions wnich 

produced fizzing, and a black precipitate of lead. The black suspension was 

refluxed for 5 hours and the black precipitate was filtered off. The cream 

coloured filtrate was taken to dryness and the resulting solid was 

dissolved In BaOH solution (10 BaOH pellets In 15ml. deionised water). The 

resultant P3Bp solution was extracted with six portions of chloroform and
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the extracts were combined, washed with deionised water and dried with 

BaaSO^. After filtration the filtrate was brought to dryness. The solid 

obtained was redlssolved in methanol, filtered and rotary evaporated to 

dryness. The solid was dried in vacuo overnight and to give a cream 

powdery solid In 69% yield.

Mass Spec.

m/e 598 [R3Bp]"*̂  base peak 100%

Peaks due to partially reduced ligand were absent from the mass spectrum. 

Infrared spectrum : 3273, 3231, 3041, 2797, 1623, 1513, 1458, 1362, 

1326,1295, 1127, 1054, 1017, 799,772cm-̂  inter alia.

COMPLET FQRMATIQB USIBG THE REDUCED CRYPTABD R3Bp 

CuzRSBppOH (CIO*)3: MeCl: SHaO.

R3Bp (O.OOOlmol) was dissolved In ethanol (50ml) and Cu (ClQx ) :6H20 

(0.0003mol) was dissolved In acetonltrlle (100ml) and added giving a green 

solution. The reaction mixture was stirred at 50'C for 2 hours, filtered 

and reduced In volume to ca, 100ml. Slow evaporation gave green 

microcrystals In 81 % yield.

Analysis.

Calc: C 40.16 H 5.41 B 11.09

Found: C 39.64 H 5.15 B 11.49
= 311 S cm*mol“^
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CozBSBp/JÛH (CFaSQaî a

R3Bp (O.OOOlmol) and Co (CFaSOa)^ (O.OOOSmol) were stirred together In 

acetonltrlle/ethanoi solvent mixture for 2 hours at 45 *C. Slow evaporation 

of the filtrate gave pale green mlcrocrystalllne product.

Analysis.

Calc; C 39.67 H 4.69 B 9.49

Found: C 39.63 H 4.66 B 9.14

FAB Mass Spec.

m/e Formula % base peak at 151

657 [CoR3Bp]+ (40)

867 [CoaR3Bp(CF3S03)+2H]-^ (20)

1178 [CozR3Bp (CF3S03)30H-2H]-̂  (90)

Addition of a few drops of water to the preparation outlined above gave a 

darker green solution and Improved the yield of the dlcobalt R3Bp pOH 

complex. Apple-green microcrystals were obtained.

CozRSBppOH (ClCDa: 2EzO.

R3Bp (O.OOOlmol) and Co (CIO* ) a :6HaO (0.0003mol ) were stirred together In 

MeCB/EtOH solvent mixture for 2 hours at 50 *C. The green solution was 

filtered and reduced In volume, cooling on Ice gave green microcrystals In 

89% yield.

Analysis

Calc: C 40.48 H 5.57 B 10.49

Found: C 40.44 H 5.22 B 10.90
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CkizBSBp arCS>4 :2H20

R3Bp(O.OOOlmol) was dissolved In methanol and a solution of Co(BCS)^, In 

methanol, was added. The green precipitate was filtered off and 

recrystallised from acetonltrlle/ethanoi solvent mixture. Petrol blue 

microcrystals were obtained. Acceptable CHB analysis was not obtained. 

Analysis

Calc: C 48.77 H 5.93 B 17.06

Found: C 42.98 H 5.16 B 16.51

CuzB3Bp (CFaSQa ) 2 : H2O
R3Bp(0.0002mol) was dissolved In dry deoxgenated ethanol under nitrogen. 

Cu (BeCB)* (CFsSOs) (0.0005mol) was added as a solid and gave an Instant 

cream precipitate. On addition of dry deoxygenated XeCB, the precipitate 

dissolved. The solution was stirred at 45 *C for 2 hours, reduced In volume 

and cream coloured mlcrocrystalllne solid was filtered off and dried with 

a nitrogen stream. The complex became slightly green on storage 

Analysis

Calc: C 43.80 H 5.42 B 10.75 Cu 12.20

Found: C 42.08 H 4.99 B 10.12 Cu 12.26

yV = 241 8 cm*mol“'*

FAB Mass Spec.

m/e Formula % base peak at 107

599 [R3Bp+H]+ CIO)

659 CCuR3Bp-2H]'̂  . ' (55)

721 CCu2R3Bp-3H]-̂  (15)

873 [Cu2E3Bp(CF380@)]+ (90)
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BiaBSBpOKk,)*: 4HaO.

R36p(0.00015mol) and B1 (BOs)^:6HaO(O.OOOGmol) were refluxed together in 

EtOH/MeCB solvent mixture for 4 hours. The solution was filtered and

allowed to evaporate down slowly. Turquoise microcrystals resulted.

Analysis

Calc: C 41.72 H 6.02 . B 16.22

Found: C 41.68 H 5.45 B 16 38

[E3Bp+4H^] (GFa80ü)x

R3Bp (O.OOOlmol) and Bn (CFaSOs)^ (0.0003mol) were stirred together In 

XeCB/EtOH solvent mixture for 2 hours at 50 *C. The reaction mixture

changed from yellow to brown. After filtration the brown filtrate was 

left to evaporate down slowly. Dark brown powder (Inorganic) was filtered 

off and the filtrate gave colourless crystals on slow evaporation.

Analysis

Calc: C 39.47 H 4.97 B 9.21

Found: C 39.69 H 5.32 B 9.15

Attempted Insertion of Fe (II) Into R3Bp using Fe(CFaSOa)^ gave protonated 

ligand complex [R3Bp+4H"̂ ] (CFs^Da ) *.

Fab mass spec showed peaks due to protonated R3Bp and there was no

evidence of the Iron R3Bp complex.
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SYITHESIS QF THE METAL-FREE CBYPTAID 3Bm.

Synthesis of the 3Bn cryptand was reported previously 

The cryptand 3Bm

Isophthalaldehyde (0.006mol> was brought to gentle reflux in methanol 

(300ml) and tren (0.004mol) was added dr op wise in concentrated form. The 

reaction mixture was refluxed gently for 2 hours and the yellow solution 

was then filtered and reduced in volume by rotary evaporation. Several 

crops of crystalline product were filtered off (Yield 91%).

Analysis

Calc: C 73.7 H 7.2 I 19.1

Found: C 73.9 H 7.3 I 19.2

Infraired spectrum : 3281, 3042, 2900-2800, 1643, 1432,1354, 1336,1290, 

1065, 1034,926, 799, 693cm“’ inter alia

EiaLŒO»)^: 2H,0: EtOH

Ligand 3Bm was dissolved in ethanol (150ml) with stirring at 50 *C. 

Hi (E03)2:6Ha:0 (0.0002mol) was dissolved in acetonitrile (iSOml) and added 

dropwise. The reaction mixture became dark green initially and gradually 

changed to blue. After 2 hours at 50*0 , the reaction mixture was filtered
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and reduced In volume to ca. 50ml. Purple microcrystals were obtained on 

slow evaporation.

Analysis.

Calc: C 37.36 H 5.15

Found: C 37.29 H 4.90

FAB Mass Spec

m/e Formula % base peak at 266

790 [Fl2LŒ03)3]- (70)

845 [HlaLdOa)^]-" (5)

908 [MlaL'(M0@)3]+ (15)

I 18.67

I 17.83

-NH,

SYJTHESIS OF THE SEDUCED CRYPTABD R3Bn

The cryptand 3Bm was reduced by modification of the method reported by D. 

Marrs.®"̂ *

The cryptand R3Bm

3Bm was brought to reflux In ethanol and a large excess of NaBHU was 

added In portions. The reaction mixture was refluxed strongly for 6 hours 

and stirred for 48 hr at room temperature. After filtration, the filtrate 

was taken to dryness. The product was worked up as described In the
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reduction of PbzSBpdCS)^. The 3Bm ligand was more difficult to reduce 

thoroughly.

Mass Spec.

m/e Formula % base peak

598 CRSBm]-̂  100

COMPLEX FQRMATIQB USIBG THE REDUCED CRYPTABD 3Bm 

Co2B3Bm<ClCU)4: BtQH

R3Bm <0.0002mol)was dissolved In ethanol (100ml) and a solution of 

Co(CIQ^)^: 6H%Q(0.OOOÔmol.) In acetonltrlle(100ml.) was added, dropwlse 

giving a green solution. After 1 hour at 50'C , the reaction mixture was 

filtered and the filtrate was reduced In volume. Cooling on Ice gave green 

m1erocrystale.

Analysis

Calc: C 39.33 H 5.21 I 9.65

Found: C 39.32 H 5.48 M 9.35

FAB Mass Spec

m/e Formula % base peak at 875

656 [CoR3Bm]-̂  (35)

710 [Co2R3Bm-4H]" (35)

813 CCoR3Bm<C10A>3-̂  (75)

1003 CCo2R3Bm(ClQ.*)3-7H]'̂  (95)
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QTQ»)*i 4BaiO

R3Bm(0.0002mol) and Fi ŒOa )z :6HzO (0.0005mol) were stirred together In

acetonltrlle/ethanoi solvent mixture at 50*C for 2 hours .The blue-green

solution was filtered and reduced In volume to 100ml. Slow evaporation 

gave turquoise microcrystals.

Analysis

Calc: C 41.72 H 6.03 Ï 16.50

Found: C 42.18 H 6.23 Ï 15.85

FAB Mass Spec.

m/e Formula % base peak at 290

654 [FlR3Bm]^ (25)

775 CFl2R3Bm(ir03)r (50)

838 [FlaR3Bm (FOs)̂ ]-̂  (40)

901 [Fl2R3Bm(F03)3r (60)

CuaSSBn (0104)4: 2BaO
This complex was made by an analogous method. Green microcrystals were 

obtained on slow evaporation.

Analysis

Calc: C 37.28 H 5.04 F 9.66

Found: C 37.47 H 5.52 F 9.50

Attempts to produce a copper (I) cryptate by metal Insertion Into R3Bm

using Cu (MeCF ) 4 (CF3SÜ3 ) gave dlcopper (II) cryptate despite nitrogen 

protection. Only Impure product was obtained from the reaction. Reaction of 

R3Bm and Mn (FOa)^ gave [R3Bm+2H+] (F03)z.

Attempted Insertion of Fe(ID Into R3Bm failed. Only orange gel resulted.
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TABT.W 2 - ATTEMPTED TEAFSMETALLATION OF 3Bp COMPLEXES

Pba3BpOTCS>4 - starting material. 
METAL 
Co(FOs)2 
Co(FO3)2

MnCFOs}2

F1(F0@)2
F1(F03)2
FICI2
MnCl2

COFDITIOFS 
3hr 60*0 
5hr reflux

2hr 60*C

3hr 60*C 
5hr reflux 
3hr 55-60'C 
3hr 55-60'C

SOLVEFT
MeCF
MeCF

MeCF/EtOH

RESULT 
Pt)23Bp ( FQa ) 4
ring opened, C=0 present In l.r.

brown Inorganic powder 
+ Pb23Bp(F03>4 crystals 

pale green powder, weak 0=0 1695 
lilac powder, strong C=0. 
green oil
Brown powder and Pb23Bp(FCS>4

Ag23Bp(BPh4)z - starting material. 
METAL COFDITIOFS SOLVEFT
Co(F0s)2 3hr reflux MeCF

Co(FCS) 2hr 60*C

RESULT
pale coloured solution,some ring 
opening
crude blue precipitate 
Insoluble,Ir no C=0

Ag23Bp(CFaSOa)2 - starting material. 
METAL COFDITIOFS SOLVEFT
Mn(CF3S0s)2 2hr 60*C MeCF
F1(F03>2 5hr reflux MeCF/EtOH 
F1(CF3S03)2 3hr 55-60'C "

RESULT 
starting material 
oil
starting material

TABLB a - ATTEMPTED METAL IFSERTIOF IFTO 3Bp 
Free 3Bp starting ssiterlal
METAL COFDITIOFS SOLVEFT RESULT
Co(FO3)2 3hr 60*C MeCF/EtOH rust coloured solution 

gave brown oil only
CoCCFaSOa)2 3br 60'C m rust coloured solution 

gave brown oil
CoCCFsSOs 3hr 
FaFs present

40'C If gave brown oil

Co (FCS>2 Ihr 50*C u green precipitate
FI(F03)z 5hr 60'C rt pale coloured solution 

complex not formed
FICI2 6hr reflux n complex not formed
FeCCF3S03)2 2hr 55*C dry deoxy 

MeCF/EtOH
protonated 3Bp-CF3S03)
% Fe test -no Fe present

Mn CFOs}2 3hr 50*C MeCF/EtOH brown solution gave cream
crystals,protonated 3Bp nitrate 
fab mass spec -no Mn present
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attempted cryptate SYITHESIS USING GLUTAEALDBHYDB,TREI AID TEMPLATE lOI

Glutaraldehyde(0HC<CH2>3CH0) was extracted with chloroform from a 50% 
solution In water. The solution In chloroform was dried, filtered and 
reduced in volume to yield a yellow oil.
Infrared spectrum, 2960(s),2900<s),1720(s) inter alia. Glutaraldehyde 
oil polymerises to give a hard plastic-like material within a month.
The experimental method used In the following attempts Involved reflux 
of glutaraldehyde<0.OOSmol) with template species(0.002mol) In (200ml) 
solvent for 10-15 minutes. A solution containing tren(0.002mol) was 
added dropwlse with stirring.
IAELS-A
TEMPLATE SPECIES

BaCClOwi):

Ba (C104.)2

BadOs)

Ba(C104):

Ba(C104)2

AglOa

AgClO.

Pb(ICS):

Pb(ICS);

Sr(103)2

Sr(Cl04)2

COFDITIOFS

45'C 2hr

45*C 2hr

40'C 3hr

reflux 2hr

40-45'C 3hr 
FaBPh# present

30*C 3hr

50*C 4hr
dark reaction

50"C
RT

Ihr
3hr

reflux 3hr

40-45'C

40-50'C 3hr 
FaBPh4 present

SOLVEFT

MeOH

MeCF/EtOH

MeCF/MeOH

MeOH

NeCF/MeOH

MeOH

MeOH

MeOH

MeOH

MeOH

EtOH

RESULT
(Infrared frequency/cnr’) 

Flocculent solid formed 
beige colour, MeCF Insol. 
l.r. spectrum broad, 

-polymer.
Fawn powder, MeCF sol. 
l.r. strong FH2,no C=F 
Ba-tren complex 

dldnt solubilise Ba(103)2 
-polymer.

Addition of FaBPh^ did not 
give precipitate 
Flocculent solid formed 
l.r. broad -polymer 
later crop Ba-tren complex 
Silver precipitate formed 
black oil and a few 
colourless crystals were 
obtained,l.r. C=F,C=0,FH2 
mustard coloured solid 
l.r. some FH2, 
possible C=F 1600,1659 
Fab m/e 700 Ag2cage 5% 
Pb(FCS)2 dissolved,gave 
yellow solution, BPh^- 
gave cream precipitate, 
l.r. C=F 1615,1635 
some FH2,but hopeful, 
l.r. broad over OF,no FH2 
polymer,crop 2 Pb-tren 
complex
Sr(103)2 dissolved.
Cream crystals,l.r. sharp 
strong FH2,sharp C=0,sharp 
1601 peak.
Cream solid, Sr-tren 
complex.crop 2 pale yellow 
crystalline, pendant arm 
macrcocycle? 
l.r. FH2,C=F 1625,BPh*
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attempted cryptate SYITHESIS USING PYRUVIC ALDEHYDE,TREE AID TEMPLATE

Pyruvic aldehydeCCHsCOCHQ) was extracted from aqueous solution. 
CHsCOCHOCO.003mol> and template species(0.OOlmol) were refluxed 
together In solvent for 15-20 minutes. A solution of trenCO.002mol) was 
added dropwlse with stirring.
TABLE 5 
TEMPLATE

Sr(C104)a

Sr(C104>2

Sr(Cl04)2

Ca(IDs}2

Ba(0104)2

CONDITIONS

45-50'C 3hr 
NaBPh4 present

45'C 6hr

reflux 3hr

45-50'C 5hr 
NaBPh4 present

50'C Ihr 
overnight stir

SOLVENT RESULT

MeOH Orange colour developed
gave ginger solid, 
soluble In IteCN,l.r. C=N 
1610, 1650,NH2,C104 
BPh4 present

MeOH fawn powder1l.r. broad no
C=N present

MeOH NaBPh4 added
no precipitate.
fawn powder, l.r. broad

MeOH gave beige solid at
reduced volume, 
recryst MeCN/EtOH,l.r. 
possible O N  1632.
Fab - no cage/macrocycle

MeOH Crop 3 yellow crystalline
l.r. NH2sharp 

C=I 1615,1655,BPh4 strong, 
-pendant arm macrocycle?

ATTEMPTED CRYPTATE SYNTHESIS USING 2,3-BUTAIBDIOIE,TREI AND TEMPLATE 
CHaCOCOCH3(0.003mol) and template species(0.OOlmol) were heated In 
solvent(250ml ). A solution of tren(0.002mol) was added dropwlse with 
stirring.
IABLE_6 
TEMPLATE

Sr(C104)2

Ba(C104)2

Pb(NCS);

CONDITIONS

50'C 5hr 
overnight stir 
NaBPh4 present

40-50'C 5hr 
overnight stir 
NaBPh4 present

Reflux

SOLVENT

MeOH

MeOH

MeCN/EtOH

RESULT

ginger solid,l.r. slight 
IH2,broad 1700-1300 
recryst from MeCN still 
broad over O N  region.

ginger solid, broad l.r. 
spectrum

Pb(ICS)2 dissolved 
yellow solution, became 
brown,gave brown oil.
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IIIBQDPCIIQI
The discussion of the blnuclear complexes of macrocyclee P and XC Is 

preceeded by a brief review of the role and characteristics of the copper 

ion in relevant metalloprotelns. à short section on bonding modes of the 

thlocyanate ligand is Included, as the thlocyanate ligand is present in 

many of the metal ion complexes of P and XC.

The activity of many metal loprotelns is associated with the binding 

of pairs of metal Ions within a protein molecule. Consequently, there Is 

considerable Interest In the synthesis of model systems; binucleatlng 

ligands which are capable of binding metal ions. Table 7 summarises some 

of the pairs of metal Ions bound In the active sites of enzymes and 

indicates their biological function.

TABLE 7

BIEÜCLEAS SITE EIZYXE FUNCTION

Cu Cu Haemocyanin reversible 0% carrier
Cu Cu Tyrosinase monooxygenase
Cu Cu Laccase oxidase
Cu Cu Ceruloplasmin oxidase
Cu Cu Ascorbate oxidase! oxidase
Cu Fe Cytochrome-c-oxidase electron transport
Cu Zn &jperoxlde dismutase Oai~ disproportionation.
Fe Fe Haemerytbrln reversible 0% carrier
Fe Fe Rubredoxln Ü2 transfer In photosynthesis

It Is apparent that the copper Ion Is Involved In a wide range of 

biological processes. Copper(II) sites In proteins can be classified into 

three types based on their spectral properties.*^*
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TYPE 1 COPPER

These Intensely blue copper proteins are characterised*^*-*^* by a 

visible absorption band olœe to 600nm with a high extinction 

coefficient, typically around SOOOX-^cm-'. In addition type 1 copper 

proteins have an esr spectrum with unusually small hyperflne coupling 

constant, and high positive redox potential indicating appreciable 

stability of the copper (I) state Ce.g plastocyanln).

TYPE 2 COPPER

This type of copper has less intense electronic spectral absorptions than 

type 1 copper proteins. Copper proteins of this type exhibit normal 

Cu(II) esr spectra. Type 2 copper is often found in association with type 

3 copper.

TYPE 3 COPPER

Type 3 copper (II) exhibits an Intense 330nm absorption with extinction 

coefficient In the range 3000-5000M""' cm*’. This type is also 

characterised by the presence of two copper ions in close proximity. The 

copper (II) is esr inactive as a result of strong antiferromagnetic 

coupling Interactions between the copper ions. The site can act as a two 

electron donor/acceptor centre, and is essential to the reduction of 

dloxygen.

In addition to the three types outlined above, there are non-blue copper 

proteins. Although these exhibit similar prepurtles to those of type 2 

copper proteins, they differ significantly with respect to prosthetic 

groups, quaternary structure and reactivity.*^(e.g. haemocyanin) 

HABXOCYATIIÎ

The oxygen-carrying non-heme proteins have very high molecular weights 

and are found in various molluscs and arthropods. Deoxyhaaaocyanln
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centaine copper (I) and le capable of binding one nol of dloxygen per pair 

of copper Ions. An early crystal structure of the copper (I) dlnuclear 

active site of PAJkulirua Interrvptus haemocyanin indicated coordination of 

copper by three histidine ligands, a Cu-Cu separation of 3.71 was 

r e p o r t e d . A  more recent crystal structure of the deoxy form of 

Panulirus intarrvptus haemocyanin at 3.21 resolution^^ showed that each 

copper Is coordinated by two tightly bound histidine and one distant 

histidine residue. The two distant histidine ligands are located In apical 

positions and are on opposite sides with respect to the approximate plane 

defined by the four more tightly bound histidine ligands and the two 

copper Ions. The copper to copper distance Is between 3.5 and 3.6À In 

four of the subunits, but this distance deviates considerably In two other 

subunits. A view of the blnuclear copper site of haemocyanin Is shown In 

figure 1. The copper coordinating histidine residues are shown In thick 

lines and the copper Ions are shown by crosses.

+H7
+H790

is3l
Cu (A)

+W77'
+H790

:u (A)

Figure 1 The dinucleàr copper site of PBtnulinis Interruptue haemocyanin 

Resonance raman studies have shown that haemocyanlns bind oxygen between 

the copper (II) Ions as ;i-l ,2-peroxlde and the oxidation state of the 

copper Ions change from (I) to <II).^^ Oxidation results In a change In 

both coordination sphere and geometry to give two tetragonally
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coordinated copper(II) lone In an environment of 6 histidine ligands 

The dlnuclear Cu(II) site remains esr silent after oxygenation as a result 

of strong antlferramagnetlc coupling between the CuCII) Ions. As a result 

of this property haemocyanlns are classed as type 3 copper proteins. It 

has been suggested that a p-OH ligand exists In copper (II) forms of 

haemocyanin*^”* ^  and In related dlnuclear copper proteins**^, though 

this Is not certain.

Haemocyanin shows cooperatlvlty In bln<Ung Oa which Is probably 

triggered by the structural changes Involved In the change In oxidation 

state that results from dloxygen binding.*** A structure Intermediate to 

that preferred by Cud) and that preferred by Cu(II) may exist In one or 

both of the oxy and deoxy forms.*** High co-operatlvlty of carbon 

monoxide binding at high oxygen activity has been reported.

TTROSUASE

Tyrosinase catalyses both the 2-̂ electron oxidation of o-dlphenols to o- 

qulnones and the monooxygenation of phenols to o-dlphmiols. The 

blnuclear type 3 copper active site found In tyrosinase*** Is similar to 

the active site of haemocyanin.

THE BLUE COPPER GIIBASES.

The blue copper oxidases , laccase, ceruloplasmin and ascorbate oxidase 

contain copper(II) of each of the major typ^ listed. Laccase Is the 

simplest of the blue oxidases and contains a type 1, a type 2 and a type 

3 copper (II) site. The type 2 and 3 sites are In close proximity and a 

strong dependence of the geometric and electronic structure of the type 2 

copper (II) Ion on the oxidation state of the type 3 copper centre was 

noted. Studies of the binding of small anions to laccase suggest that a 

trlnuclear copper active site comprising type 2 and 3 copper lonS may be
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active in the irreversible binding and multielectron reduction of dloxygen 

to water It was suggested that the trlnuclear copper cluster assists 

In Bxjgexi reduction by providing rapid three-electron transfer leading to 

Irreversible cleavage of the 0-0 bond.

The structure and nature of the copper active sites In ceruloplasmin are 

not fully Mtabllshed. The enzyme Is thought to contain seven copper Ions, 

two type 1, one type 2 and two pairs of type 3 copper sltes.̂ **»

Ascorbate oxidase contains a trlnuclear active site In which type 2 and 3 

copper Ions may work together to achieve the reduction of dloxygen It 

was for this work that, among other contributors, Huber was awarded the 

1968 Hobel' Prize for Chemistry. The trlnuclear site Is shown In figure 2 

and contains a pair of type 3 copper Ions each with three hlstldyl 

ligands. The remaining Ion Is a type 2 copper(II) which has two hlstldyl 

ligands."'

/ 7

L /

• H

Figure 2 Tie trinuclear active site of ascorbate oxidase

Dloxygen Is known to bind at the trlcopper cluster. The proximity of the

three copper Ions In the active site may facilitate cooperative donation
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of three electrons enabling cleavage of the 0-0 bond. In addition to the 

trlnuclear site, ascorbate oxidase contains a site where a copper Ion Is 

bound In a strongly distorted tetrahedral geometry (approaching trigonal 

pyramidal geometry) by two histidine ligands, a cysteine and a methionine 

ligand.

CTTGCHRGKE-C-OXIDASE

Cytochrome-c-oxldase Is a heteronuclear Cu/Fe containing metalloproteln. 

The enzyme Is the terminal member of the electron transport chain In 

mitochondria and couples the respiration process to oxidation by 

molecular oxygen."^ The enzyme functions by accepting electrons from 

ferrocytochrome c and then donating then to dloxygen. Although the 

enzyme Is difficult to study because It Is anchored to the mitochondrial 

membrane. It Is known that four metal centres, two copper and two Iron 

Ions are present. The magnetic properties of the components of 

cytochrome-c-oxldase suggest that one heme centre and one copper centre 

are antlfer r omagnetlcal ly coupled. Only one copper centre has been 

detected by esr spectroscopy and the other Is undetectable by both esr 

and electronic spectroscopy. The fully oxidised cytochrome-c-oxldase Is 

believed to contain high spin Iron. The temperature dependence of the 

paramagnetic susceptibility of the oxidised form was studied In the 

temperature range 200-7E and 4.2-1.5K. The results are consistent with a 

model In which two Isolated S = té centres and a spin-coupled 8 = 2 

centre are present, corresponding to low-spln Fe(III) (d*)Cu(II) (d^ and 

hlgh-spln Fe(III)/Cu(II) respectively. A model In which the Iron and 

copper centres are linked by an Imldazolate bridge has been proposed for 

the antlferromagnetlcally coupled Fe/Cu centre
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SUPBBOXIDE DISXUTASB

Bovine superoxide dismutase Is a heterobInuclear Cu/Zn metalloproteln 

whiob catalyses dlsmutatlon of euperoxlde anion to dloxygen and 

hydrogen peroxide.

20a •“ + 2H"*" 4 HaOa + Oa

An X-ray structure of the metalloproteln at 31 has been reported. The 

metalloproteln contains a copper (II) Ion which Is coordinated by four 

histidine ligands and a water molecule In a slightly distorted square 

pyramidal geometry."' The coordination about tlm zinc Ion Is 

pseudotetrahedral.

\ ^ V____ N

N'^-------------------- N"4̂  (:His 46

Figure 3 Scheaatic drawing of active site of bovine superaxide disautase 

Superoxide dismutase has been structurally characterised only in the 

Cu(II) oxidation s t a t e T h e  electronic spectrum of the enzyme shows an 

absorptloa at dôOoa which l^s an extinction coefficient of 300X~'cn~' as 

Is typical of a type 2 copper (II) Ion.

PLAST0C7AXIH

Although plastocyanln does not contain a blnuclear active site, It Is 

Included here due to It's relevance to some of the work described later
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in this thesis. The structure of axidisad poplar plaetocyanin has been 

determined at 2.71 resolution. In the . blue copper protein 

plaetocyanin,^^the copper (II) ion is bound in an unusual distorted 

tetrahedral coordination geometry provided by two unsaturated F-donors 

from two histidine ligands, and two sulphur donors one from a cysteine 

and the other from a methionine ligand. The interaction between copper 

and methionine is weak at 2.01.

The donor groups provide a compromise between the preference of 

CuCI) for soft donors and the preference of Cu(II) for harder donors. The 

coordination sphere around the copper ion is intermediate between the 

square planar and tetrahedral geometries favœred by Cu(II) and Cud) 

respectivly, which further suggests enhancement of electron transfer. 

Fuclear magnetic resonance studies reveal that the active site is 

relatively inaccessible to solvent molecules.
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THICKYAFATE : AF AKBIDBFTATE LIGAFD

X-ray structural studies of crystalline KSCF derivativeŝ *** indicate that 

the free thiocyanate ion ie linear and exists as a hybrid of ~S-C=F and 

S=C=F~ canonical forms. The stabilisation of one canonical form relative 

to another depends on the chemical environment, thus formally, charge may 

be located at either end of the ion resulting in ambidentate character.*** 

The thiocyanate anion displays various banding modes, which are 

illustrated in figure 4.

(a) F-terminal M ----- NCS (d> 3-atom bridges
/ S C n .

SCN
M \  S

<b> S-tarnlnal SCN (e) I-only C

M NCS M M

SCN M
(c> 3-atom bridges I I (f) S-only ^

S
m '

Figure 4 Bonding modes of the thiocyanate ligand

The terminal nitrogen or sulphur bonding modes are common and the choice 

of nitrogen or sulphur donor is normally dependent on the hardness (F- 

bonding) or softness (8-bonding) of the metal ion. In addition to 

electronic factors, steric factors are often involved. In a crowded 

complex steric interactions may cause coordination of the FCS through 

nitrogen. The M-F-C8 arrangement has a bond angle of about 170* whic± is 

almost linear wheress the alternative K-S-CF bonding has a bond angle 

which is close to 100*.**̂

The three-atom bridging mode of thiocyanate is often found in 

binuclear metal complexes and in heterobinuclear systems the soft 8-donor 

tends to bind to the softer metal ion. By contrast, coordination in a

M
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single atom bridging mode is relatively r^e. Relatively few examples of 

the S-only bridging mode of thiocyanate have been described. In 1977 

Eivekas et al described a complex containing both a 1,1-p-S bonded 

thiocyanate and a terminal thiocyanate.**^ A structurally determined 

example of an S-only bridge between copper (I) ions bound within a 

macrocycle was reported by Helson*** and coworkers (figure 5).

C  D

Figure 5

The S-only bridging thiocyanate occurs at intemuclear separation of 

2.87A. The mode of coordination of the thiocyanate ligand is presumably 

determined both by the soft nature of Cud) and the cavity space 

available between the metal ions bound by the macrocycle. More recently 

another example of a 1,1-p-S bonded thiocyanate has been reported in a 

dilead complex.***

The I-only bridging bonding mode of thiocyanate was first reported 

by Cotton*** in 1979 in an X-ray structural determination of a dirhenium 

complex anion [EeaŒC8)io]*" and subsequently in 1982 by Reedijk*** in a 

dicadmium complex. However the first example of M-only bringing within a 

macrocyclic complex was reported by Helson***«*** the following year. 

Shortly afterwards Lindoy reported the I-only bridge in a macrocyclic 

Hi(II) dimer.***

Observation of thiocyanate in a bridging mode is indicative of the 

separation of two metal centres, At internuclear separation greater than
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61 bridging configurations are Impossible and terminal -ICS or -SCI 

depending on the hard/soft nature of the metal ion is observed. The 

formation of two long bridges between metal ions is often found. The 

arrangement shown in figure 4 (c) typically occurs at internuclear 

distances in the range 5.3-5.8A . A l t e r n a t i v e l y ,  two long bridges 

can be be accomodated in the manner shown in figure 4(d) where both S- 

donors bond to the same metal ion. This arrangement is common in 

heterobinuclear systems where difference in ttie hard/soft nature of the 

two metal ions determine the orientation of the thiocyanate 3-atom 

bridge. The intemuclear distance required for accomodation of the two 

bridging units is reduced*** in this arrangement.

There are fewer examples of structurally determined I-only bridging 

thiocyanate. An example of bridging between lead ions via the I-atom only 

of the thiocyanate occurs in the macrocycle L' shown in figure 6.'** 

The internuclear separation of the lead ions was 4.34A.

r "
11

{CHî)5 (CHJs

II II
H,C"^f'll

'^CHj

L’ L* n=4,. L* n=3 

Figure 6 Kacaroeyelma that bind the X-S(CS)~‘X assembly 

Recently, I-only bridged binuclear complexes of all five members of the 

first transition series from In (II) to Cu(II) were reported.******^ The 

presence of the I-only bridging thiocyanate was detected by infrared 

spectroscopy of binuclear tetrakis- or bis- (thiocyanate) complexes of 

In(II), Fe(II), Co(II), li(II) with macrocycle L* (figure 6), and in
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binuclear Co (II) and 11(11) complexes of macrocycle L* .The dicopper (II) I- 

only bridged assembly was observed with the macrocycle shown . in figure 

5. Two I-only bridging thieeyanates have been found between li(II) ions, 

in a structurally characterised complex. The internuclear separation of 

the li(II) ions was 3.26A. Various reports of I-only bridging thiocyanate 

have appeared in recent years.***”*’ ’

The infrared spectroscopy of coordinated thiocyanate was reviewed 

in 1971.*’* Despite the small number of structurally defined examples of 

I-only bridging, a simple physico-structural correlation based on 

infrared data has emerged. There are three normal vibrations of 

thiocyanate, v(CI), v(GS) and v(ICS). The v(CI) vibration is most studied 

as it is normally a strong vibration that occurs around 2050cm~ ' which 

is a region that is normally free of ligand vibrations. By contrast the 

lower energy v(ICS) and v(CS) vibrations appear at around 470 and 700- 

800cm”’ respectively regions where there is often interference from 

ligand vibrations.

The v(CI) frequency ranges of the various bonding modes of thiocyanate, 

with the first row transition metals, along with that of the free ion 

are summarised in figure 7.

K N C SM l

2200 2000 1800cm -1

Figure 7 Infrared spectral v(CM) and their structural assignments 

Examination of figure 7 shows that there is overlap of the absorptions of 

the various types of coordination involving sulphur. Absorption due to
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terminal nitrogen bonded thiocyanate occurs at lower frequency between 

2030-2080cm~’. However the most striking feature is that I-only bridging 

thlocyanates exhibit vCCT) absorption at frequencies below 2030cm”’ and 

usually below 2000cm”’. The lowest recorded frequency for the I-only 

bonded thiocyanate is 1885cm”’.*’*

The bonding of the higher alkaline earth metal ions to the thiocyanate 

anion is relatively ionic in character and thus higher values for vCCsI) 

are observed in both I- and S- terminal bonding. For example, the Ca*"̂  

complex of benzo-15-crown-5, CaL(ICS)2:HaO has absorption bands at 2100 

and 2075cm”’ for the I -bonded anions.*^ The free ion value occurs at ca. 

2100cm”’. X-ray crystallographic data show that different Ca-I-CS angles 

for the two thiocyanates result in the non-equivalence that causes the 

splitting of the infrared spectral frequency.

In some cases the use of C-S stretching frequencies can aid in 

further assignment of the thiocyanate bonding mode. I-bonded terminal 

thiocyanates have C-S stretching in the range 780-880cm”’, whereas S- 

terminal thiocyanate absorbs in the range 690-720cm”’. The I-C-S bending 

mode occurs in the range 465-480cm”’ for I-terminal thiocyanate or 

between 410 and 470cm” ’ for 8 bonded terminal thiocyanate. In view of 

the occurrence of 1-8 linkage switches in metal isothiocyanate complexes 

caution is advisable in applying these assignment criteria.
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CQMPLBXBS QP THB KACSQCYCLIC LIGAJDS f  ABP .KC

Kacrocyclee P and NC were prepared by template methods in thé presence 

of Pb (ECS)2, as described in the exp^imental section. Template synthesis 

of the F macrocyclic complex, PbzPŒCS)* (1), was reported previously^^* 

and the structure of the complex was determined by X-ray crystallography.

«29)

C(17)

Figure 8 The X~ray crystal sti^cture of PbaPŒCS)^

The X-ray stucture demonstrated that 2+2 Schiff-base condensation had 

taken place to form the dllead macrocyclic complex and that the unusual 

h-only bridging mode of thiocyanate is found between the metal ions. A 

weakly bonded and very disordered thiocyanate was located between the 

two lead ions. Each lead ion was also bonded to an 8-terminal 

thiocyanate.

The series of complexes of macrocycle P has been extended to include 

triflate derivatives. Tr if late anion (CFgSOa > was used as an alternative 

to the potentially hazardous perchlorate anion, which was used in the 

original work reported by B.Murphy.'^ The macrocyclic ligand offers 

three equatorial donors to each metal ion, leaving the metal ions 

coordinatively unsaturated and capable of binding small bridging ligands. 

Triflate anion has relatively little tendency to act as a ligand=^^ and
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Improves the solubility of the complex in polar solvents. Vacant

coordination sites on the metal ion are available to anions, such as

thiocyanate which coordinates more strongly. The thiocyanate anion,

(ICS~) coordinates the metal ion and has various bonding modes, which

have been outlined in the introduction to this chapter.

Infrared spectral data for the various dilead F complexes is listed

in Table 8. The presence of v(C=I) and the absence of (C=0) and CNHa)

frequencies in the infrared spectra imply that the macrocyclic ligand

remains intact thrcxjghout the various transformations.

TABLE 8 PHYSICAL DATA FOS THE DILEAD COMPLEXES OF KACKOCYCLE P 
Infrared spectral data /cm"'.

COMPLEX CQLOUB v(C=M) v(pyr) vCMCS) v(CFa^3) vCOH)

1 [PbxPdCS)^]

2 Pb2P(HCS)a(CF3S03>2

yellow 1642 1582

primrose 1644 1586
yellow

5 Pb2PCCF3S03>«:MeCH white 1649 1590

2090(s) 
2046(e) 
2025(8) 
1970(s)

2097(8) 
1964(s)

3 PbzP(ECS)(CFaSOa),:Eton cream 1645 1586 1943(s)

4 PbaPdCS) (CF3S03)3:2H3t0 cream 1647 1587 2097(e)

1278(e)
1238(s) 
1027(e)
637(m)

1273(8) 3430 
1240(8)
1027(s)
638 (m)

1273(8) 3435 
1239(8)
1027(s)
638 (m)

1272(s) 
1240(8) 
1219(8) 
1012(8)
637 (m)

Complex 5 shows v(MeCI) at 2322cmr^
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The pseudo-asymmetric vCICS) region of the spectra is of interest and is 

illustrated in figure 9. The complex [PbzPOrCS)^] Cl) shows four bands in 

the vCCsI) region. The strong absorptions at 1970 and 2090cm-^ are

assigned to a single atom M-only bridging thiocyanate and a weakly 

bonded thiocyanate respectively. The absorptions at 2046 and 2025cm~^

are attributed to two 8-terminal thiocyanates in slightly different 

environments, one bound to each lead ion. The slightly different

environments may arise from the twisting of the structure that is

apparent in the X-ray structure (figure 8).

Anion exchange provides a series of complexes in which the number 

of thiocyanate anions vary. Replacement of thiocyanate anion in the 

tetrath 1 ocyanate complex with triflate anion was achieved by use of 

silver triflate. It proved necessary to use the silver salt as this gave a 

silver thiocyanate precipitate which was easily filtered off. Attempted 

anion exchange by use of lithium triflate gave only starting material. The 

tetrathiocyanate P complex was less soluble than the triflate derivatives 

and crystallised out of solution in preference to triflate containing 

products.

On proceeding to the bis- and mono-thiocyanato complexes, a 

progressive removal of the various bonding modes of thiocyanate is 

observed as illustrated in figure 9. Infrared spectral data shows which 

bonding mode is replaced. In complex (2), IPbzP (MCS)̂ ] (CFaSOs)^ only the 

thiocyanates giving rise to the absorptions at 1964 and 2097cm-^ remain. 

The lower frequency absorption is due to the M-only bridging thiocyanate 

and the absorption at 2097cm-' is assigned to the weakly coordinated 

disordered MCS that lies between the lead ions. The residual 2+ charge is



PbzPŒCS) (CFaSOa)

PbaP(ircS>2(CF3S03)

2300 2200 2000 1 800cm‘i

Figure 9 The %,*(EC8) stretching region of dilead P thiocyanates
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balADced by two triflate anions. On replacement of another thiocyanate by 

triflate, only the E-only bridging thiocyanate remains.

Progressive lowering of the frequency of absorption of the 

thiocyanate I-only bridge Is observed In the series of complexes, 

1970cm""] In the tetrathiocyanate (1), 1964cm"^ In the dlthlocyanate (2) 

and 1943cm"' In the monothlocyanate C3). This Indicates a progressive 

weakening of the CsH bond In the thiocyanate ligand which may Indicate 

stronger coordination of the I atom to the two lead Ions.

Fast atom bombardment mass spectroscopy has been done on complexes 

(2) and (3). The fab mass spectrum of the monothlocyanate complex (3) 

gave seven peaks attributable to mono or dllead P containing fragments, 

which are listed In the experimental section. The peak corresponding to 

CPbaPdCS) (CFmSOa)̂ ]"̂  was the most Intense of the dllead P fragment Ions. 

However a low Intensity peak (5%) at m/e 1139 corresponding to 

CPbaPCCFaSOs) dCS>2]̂  was observed. It Is possible that the dlthlocyanate 

forms during fab mass spectroscopy or there may be some contamination of 

the monothlocyanate complex with the dlthlocyanate complex. However, If 

the latter Is the case, the CHI analysis did not suggest the presence of 

Impurity and the Infrared spectrum did not show a strong absorption due 

to another bonding mode of thiocyanate. The Intensity of the peak in 

the mass spectrum need not necessarily reflect the percentage of the 

parent species In the material, as peak Intensity Is also dependent on 

the stability of the fragment Ion.

The fab mass spectrum of the dlthlocyanate (2) shows the fragment 

Ion CPbPCCFsSOs}]'̂  as the base peak. The peak due to the dlthlocyanate 

[PbzPŒCS)^ (CFaSOm)]"- was of moderate Intensity, however a relatively low 

Intensity peak due to CPbaP(CF3 8O3 ) 3 ]"' was observed. Analysis of the
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percentage of carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen in the complex did not 

suggest impurity.

Although the B- only bridge is retained throughout all of the 

thiocyanate derivatives, this cohflguratlon Is not Introduced first when a 

triflate anion In the tetratrlflate P dllead complex (5) Is exchanged for 

a thiocyanate anion. The Infrared spectrum of PbaPCBCS) (CFaSOa)» (4) 
exhibits v(C=B) of thiocyanate at 2097cm-', this frequency suggests 

that the weakly bonded t.hlocyanai.e was jntrodnced. It is possible that 

formation of this bonding mode of thiocyanate Is klnetlcally favoured.

The Infrared spectrum of the tetratrlflate (5) shows an Increase in 

the number of absorptions due to the triflate group on comparison of the 

Infrared spectrum of the complex with that of the triflate salt. 

Coordination of metal Ions by triflate has been reported and induces only 

slight anion structural changes.'*'* Ionic triflate has strong asymmetric 

stretch of (80a) at ca. 1278cm-' and (80@) In bound triflate has

been reported to occur at 1248cm- '. Therefore It Is possible that 

triflate coordinates the lead Ion In the absence of adequate numbers of 

more strongly coordinating ligands.

It Is likely that the lead Ion In complex (5) Is coordinated by 

acetonltrlle. A vCNeCB) absorption at 2322cm-' was observed In the 

Infrared spectrum of this complex. There appears to be a trend In the 

iC=N frequencies In the series towards higher frequency imine absorption 

In the derivatives that have fewer thiocyanate ligands. The 

tetrathiocyanate v(C=B) occurs at 1842cm-', v<C=H> for the 

monothlocyanate occurs at 1645cm- ' and vCC=I) for the tetratrlflate 

occurs at 1649cm-' In the Infrared spectrum.
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HQMQBIBürLBAB TRATSITIQff IfBTAL rOKPLRTBfi OV MACROCYCLE P 

Transmetallation of PbaPCICS).* using copper(II) triflate as described In 

the experimental section gave the complex, [CuaP (BC8>z] (C P 3g03)a:H 20. 

Attempted preparation of the analogous dlcobalt complex by a similar 

method gave mixtures of relatively Insoluble products. The difficulty was 

solved by limiting the amount of thiocyanate present In the reaction 

mixture. This was achieved by use of dllead P tetratrlflate (5) as 

starting material, addition of cobalt triflate and two equivalents of 

sodium thiocyanate gave crystalline dlcobalt complex (7), 

CCozP(ICS)a<HaO)2l(CF2SQa>2 as the product. Physical data for the 

homoblnuclear complexes of macrocycle P Is shown In Tables 9 and 10.

TABLE 9 PHYSICAL DATA FOR THE HQNOBIIUCLBAS CGXPLBZSS OF XACROCYCLE P. 
Infrared spectral data /czr?.

COMPLEX v(C=E) v(pyr) v(ICS) vCCF.SOa) v(OH>

6 [CU2P(EC8)2](CF#80#)2:H20 1627(m) 1589 2116(s) 1280(e) 3420
1256(e)
1224(e)
1162(m)
1029(e)
638(e)

7 CCÔ2P(ICS)2(HaO)2] (CF3S09)2 1634(w,br) 1586 2133 1286(e) 3430
2109 1241(e)

1221(e)
1160(m)
1029(e)
636(a)
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TABLE 10 Magnetic, electronic spectral and conductivity data

COMPLEX COLOUR U eff 
293E

/ BM<*) 
93K

y v ELBCTRQIIC 
SPECTRAL DATA 
V max €

6 CCusPCMCS)^](CFaSO*)*:HzO blue- 1.85 1.81 218 26,700sh
green 15,000 316

7 CCo2P(BCS)2(H20)2](CFsSOs )̂  black- 3.5 2.1 23,200sh
tMTOWn 19,000 2300

15,300 305
(a) moment per transition metal Ion. E In mol-' 1 cmr'
J \  In S cm* mol-'

The Infrared spectra of the dlcopper (6) and dlcobalt (7) complexes 

show significant differences. The dlcopper complex (6) displays a medium 

Intensity, sharp and unspllt v(C=H) absorption at 1627cm- ', which Is a 

frequency typical of the Imlne group when coordinated to a transition 

metal Ion. Although the dlcobalt P complex (7) shows an absorption at 

similar frequency to the v(C=H) absorption of the dlcopper complex, a 

markedly different Intensity of the v(C=M) absorption Is observed. The 

vCOH) absorption is weak, broad and Jagged In appearance and Is likely 

to Include a contribution from f (OH). The Infrared spectrum of the 

dlcobalt P complex(7) Is shown In figure 10.

Similar low Intensity absorptions of the coordinated Imlne have been 

noted In complexes where the metal Ion was In spin equilibrium.'*'

The v(C=M) absorption Is often absent or strongly reduced In Intensity In 

trlmethlne complexes of low spin Co(II) or Fe(II). The Intermediate 

Intensity band observed for complex (7) suggests operation of a ^Tig 4 

*Eg spin equilibrium, with appreciable occupation of both states at room
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temperature. The black-brown colour of complex (7) Is not found for high 

spin Co(II) complexes and suggests the presence of the low spin Isomer.

The appearance of the esr spectrum of (7) as a frozen glass In MeCI 

(figure 11) Is another Indication of the accessibility of the low spin 

state of the complex.

2200 3200 4200

Figure 11 The e.sjr. spectrum of [CoaPŒCS)a(Hx0)^]<CFaS03>a as MeCN
glass at 173K.

The dlcobalt complex has the simple esr spectrum expected for spin- 

paired cobalt (II) Instead of the broad zero-field split spectrum 

characteristic of hlgh-spln Co (II). There was no Indication of splitting 

of the eight hyper fine components Into fifteen, with reduction of the 

hyper fine splitting to 40-50G as might be expected If the two cobalt 

Ions were strongly Interacting via the thiocyanate bridges. The spectrum 

(figure 11) shows a g & 2 signal with eight broad components In the 

parallel band appearing to high field of gj. Indicating an axially 

extended Jahn-̂ Teller distorted tetragonal geometry for the cobalt(II) Ion.
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Variable temperature magnetic susceptibility measurements over the 

temperature range 293-93K support this Interpretation. The room 

temperature moment of 3.5 BN per cobalt(II) Ion is intermediate between 

that expected for the hlgh-spln and low-spln ground states and

a further reduction In moment with temperature demonstrates the existence 

of a thermally controlled 4 spin equilibrium. The dlcobalt

complex displays two vClCS) absorptions In the range typical of the long 

-ICS- bridging node of thiocyanate. Th«@e are presumably disposed In 

centrosymmetrIc axlal/equatorlal fashion as Illustrated In figuré 12.

/s'

Figure 12 Suggested arrangement of thiocyanate ligands in dicobalt P 

A solvent HgO molecule completes each donor set, leading to 6- 

coordlnatlon of each cobalt (II) Ion.

The dlcopper complex (6) shows only one thiocyanate frequency, at 

2115cm-' In the thiocyanate v<(^) region of the infrared spectrum. The 

absorption Is strong and slightly broadened when compared to either of 

the thiocyanate v(C=I) absorptions observed for the dlcobalt complex (7). 

The analytical data for the dlcopper complex <6>, when considered in 

conjunctloa with the Infrared spectrum, suggests two thiocyanates In 

approximately equivalent environments. The macrocyclic ligand supplies 

three donors to each copper Ion and the two bridging -ICS- groups supply 

two donors to each CuCII), as shown schematically In figure 13.
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/5

:Cu-:

Figure 13 Suggested coordination of Cu(II) in CCuaPŒCS)^!^'^

Thus donors filling five positions of a square pyramid provide a geometry 

that Is acceptable to the Cu(II) Ions. The residual 2+ charge Is balanced 

by the triflate counterions.

The electronic spectrum of the dlcopper complex Is not particularly 

helpful In assigning a coordination geometry to the metal Ions, One 

unspllt d-d absorption Is observed, which Is at least consistent with 

square based geometry. The DMF frozen glass esr spectrum of the 

dlcopper (II) complex Is shown In figure 14. The g = 2 spectrum shows 

gii > gj. (gii = 2.24 and gx = 2.05) which suggests axially extended

and eliminates the possibility of trigonal blpyramldal geometry. The

small byperflne splitting (An = 75G) together with the observation of 6 

lines of the correct Intensity ratio for a seven-line pattern on the low 

field wing of gx suggests weak Interaction between the copper(II) Ions. 

The observation of the 'forbidden* AM = 2 signal at 10* times the 

sensitivity used to record the main band signal, provides further 

evidence that the two copper (II) Ions bound in nacrocycle P are weakly 

ant If er r omagnet leal ly coupled. The half-band signal shows 6 of the 7 

lines expected and has hyper fine splitting of « 60G. However the variable 

temperature magnetic susceptibility data over the temperature range 293- 

93K suggest only weak antiferromagnetic Interactions (Table 10).

The magnetic and esr data for complex^ (G) and (7) indicate that

the long -ICS- bridge Is not a good transmitter of magnetic exchange

Interactions. Indication of only weak Interactions were observed In the
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ear and magnetic data for the dlcopper complex. The temperature 

dependence of p was nob pronounced and only alight lowering of p was 

ebaerved with decreasing temperature. The presence of appreciable zero- 

field splitting In the ear spectrum further suggests that Interaction Is 

weak. The conclusion that the thiocyanate ligand Is a poor transmitter of 

magnetic interactions Is similar to that found In related studies of the 

thiocyanate ligand as a mediator of magnetic Interactions.̂

XI000

0 2000 4000

Figure 14 The DKF frozen glass e.s.r. spectrum of CCusPŒCSlxJ^'
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THE HETHBQBnrUCLHAR CQMPLEIES OF P

Tranaaetallatlon of PbsPdCS)^ with K(CF3S03>2 ae described In the 

experlmenl^l section produced a series of heterobinuclear complexes that 

contain one Pb^+ ion and one transition metal Ion MCII), where N = Mn, 

Fe, FI. The complexes analysed as the heterobinuclear bis-thlocyanato- 

dltrlflates CPbKFCFŒDaKCFsSOslatxHaO. Fast atom bombardment mass 

spectral data for the complexes Is listed In the experimental section 

and confirms their heterobinuclear nature. . Good agreement Is obtained 

between the observed and calculated Isotoplc cluster pattern as shown In 

figure 15.

I (!

Figure 15 Observed and calculated Isotoplc cluster patterns for
heterobinuclear PbM p complexes, a) H - ÏÏ1, bJ K  = Fe, c) Ji - Mn,

The fab mass spectra of the iron-lead C9) and nickel-lead (10)

complexes show no evidence of the presence of either ditrensition metal P

or dllead P complexes. The base peak for these Is due to

[PbXP(ICS)s (CFoSOo)]'̂  species and clusters due to other CPbKP]'̂

containing fragments appear In the spectra. The lab mass spectrum of the
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manganese complex (8) shows no evidence of the presence of the 

dlmanganese P complex. The base peak Is due to CKnPbP (FC8)2 (CFaSOa) 

and vftrlous other clusters due to XnPbP containing fragments are evident. 

However there are also peaks at m/e 1230 and 1139 which are due to the 

dllead fragment Ions CPb2P<ICS>2 CCFaSOs)]'̂  and CPb2PCHCS>3]'*'

respectively. This suggests contamination of the heterobinuclear product 

with product resulting from anion exchange alone and possibly with 

starting material. Initially, difficulties were encountered In obtaining 

the pure heterobinuclear NnPb complex, as became evident from CHH 

analysis. The magnetic measurements obtained were low for a high spin 

manganese complex. It was this product which was sent for fab mass 

spectroscopy. Subsequently, It was found that Increased reaction 

temperature and Isolation by slow evaporation gave pure heterobinuclear 

product and acceptable CHH analysis was obtained for complex (8).

The physical data obtained for the heterobinuclear complexes Is 

summarised In tables 11 and 12.
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PHYSICAL DATA FOR THE HETBROBIIUCLEAR CGXPLEZES OF XACROCYCLE P 
TABLE 11 Infrared spectral data /cn~'.

COXPLEX v(C=I) v(FCS> 1y(CF3803) v(QH)

8 CXnPbP(ICS)2](CF3S0a)2:2H20 1646
1633

2101
2080

1249
1030
637

3430

9 CFePbP(ICS)2(H20)](CFaS03>2 1646
1630

2104
2078

1248
1032
636

10 CllPbP(FCS)2(820)2](CFsSOs)' 2:2H2O 1640sh
1636

2103
2124

1248
1030
638

3435

11 [FlPbPCFCS)«]:H20 1645sh
1634

2112
2082
2058
2023

3449

12 XnPb(FCS)3(O2CCH3):3HaO 1640 2070 - 3434
1634 2033

Conçlex 12 shows acetate absorptions at 1581(s,br) and 1417(s,br) cur' 
Triflate has a rich spectrum,only the strongest peaks attributable to 
triflate are tabulated. There Is uncertainty regarding coordination of 
water or triflate in tlMse coi^lexes.

The presence of v<C=E> and absence of amine or carbonyl frequencies In 

the infrared spectra confirm that the macrocyclic ligand remains Intact 

on tr ansmetallat Ion. The v(C=H) absorption Is split Into two equal 

Intensity peaks In the KnPbP and FePbP complexes (8) and <9). The peak 

at 1648cm-^ Is typical of Imlne groups that are coordinated to a lead Ion 

whereas the peak at lower frequency ca. 1630cm-' did not appear In the 

spectrum of the dllead starting material (see Table 1). This peak Is 

assigned to the Imlne groups that are coordinated to the transition 

metal Ion.
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PHYSICAL DATA FOR THB HETERQBIIUCLEAR COMPLEXES OF XACROCYCLE P. 
TABLE 12 Magnetic, electronic spectral and conductivity data.

COMPLEX COLOUR n off BX»:-̂  Y\. ELBCTROÏIC
293K 93E SPECTRAL DATA

V max £

8 XnPbP(MCS)2(CFaSOa)2:2HzO yellow 5.51 5.40 232

9 FePbP(MCS)2(CPaSO,)2:2H2O purple 4.98 4.57 249 19,900 3200
16,500sh

10 MlPbP(MCS)2(CF380a)2:4H2O green 3.17 2.94 Insol 25,000 mull
17,200
10,300

(a) moment per transition metal Ion. e In mol-' 1 cmr?
/\ In S cm* mol-’

The magnetic susceptibility data obtained for the complexes support the 

heterobinuclear formulation. The magnetic moments found per transition 

metal ion for the complexes fall In the ranges expected for hj.gh spin 

Xn(II), Ml(II) and Fe(II) complexes (Table 12).

Analysis of the FePbP complex (9) combined with the presence of a 

weak OH absorption In the mull Infrared spectrum suggests that one water 

of crystallisation Is present. This water molecule may coordinate the 

Iron Ion of the complex. In the previously reported work on 

heterobinuclear P perchlorate salts,'*® a thermally controlled qulntet- 

slnglet spin equilibrium was observed In the the Fe/Pb complex which 

led to Intermediate values of magnetic moment over the temperature range 

293-93K. However In complex (9) it appears that change of solvation or 

counterion has altered the relative stability of quintet and singlet 

states to the extent that the first signs of reduced magnetic moment only 

begin to appear at 93K. Presumably replacement of coordinated MeCM, In
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the perchlorate salt, with coordinated water or triflate oxygen In the 

triflate salt Is the major factor affecting the temperature at which the 

=T 4 'Ag transition of coordinated Fe(II) occurs. The electronic spectrum 

gives some Indication of the accessibility of the low spin state, In that 

a pair of Intense metal to ligand charge transfer bands at around 

20,000cm-' are observed, as are normally observed In low spin Fe(II) 

trlmethlne complexes.®'* The presence of the 1630cm-' v(C=I) peak In 

the Iron complex (0) fits well with the high spin nature of Iron In this 

complex as shown by the magnetic measurement. In a low spin Iron complex 

the v(C=M) of the coordinated imlne Is often not visible In the Infrared 

spectrum due to reduction In Intensity or shifting of position, or 

both.®'* The conductivity measurement for the Iron-lead complex falls In 

the range expected for a 2 : 1 electrolyte In acetonltrlle. This suggests 

that the thiocyanates remain coordinated in solution whereas the 

trlflates are Ionic.

The HlPb complexes (10) and (11) do not show such clear splitting 

of the C=M frequency and have a strong peak at ca. 1635cm-' and Just a 

shoulder for the Imlne groups coordinated to the lead Ion. Complex (10) 

shows a strong broad absorption at 3300 -3500cm- ' In both the mull and 

the EBr disc Infrared spectra. This supports the presence of 4HzO as 

suggested by the CHI analytical figures.

The Infrared epectrum of the dark brown NnPbP complex (12) shows 

strong absorptions due to the acetate counterion. A strong absorption at 

ca. 1580cm-' Is assigned to v««(COO) and an absorption at 1417cm-' Is 

assigned to the Vm (COO) asymmetric and symmetric stretching modes 

respectively.®*® Thiocyanate present In the complex gives strong 

absorptions at 2070 and 2030cm- '. The fab mass spectrum of complex
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(12) showed m/e 895 as the base peak. This peak is presumably 

attributable to the CXnFbPCICS>3]'̂ fragment ion. A strong cluster around 

m/e 949 may be attributed to CKnPbP<XCS>3COaCCHa)}*^ (85%). B.s.r suggests 

that the manganese ion in (12) is Kn(II) as opposed to Xndll) which is 

esr silent. A 6-line Xn(II) esr signal was observed in the dmf glass 

spectrum, which is shown in figure 16. Forbidden lines due to quadrupole 

interactions give weak signals between the allowed hyper fine lines. As 

expected, the hyperfine was absent in the esr spectrum of the solid and a 

broad g « 2 signal was observed. The fine structure observed on the low 

field wing of the dmf glass spectrum is uniœual and will be investigated 

further. It is possible that the complex could contain manganese clusters 

in which the manganese ions are linked by acetate.
The dithiocyanato- heterobinuclear complexes show two v.. ŒC8) 

thiocyanate absorptions in the infrared spectrum. The absorptions fall in 

the range typical of l,3->i-XCS bridging. The X-ray crystal structure of 

PbXnP(ICS)^ was solved previously and shows that two long bridging 

thiocyanates can be accomodated between lead and the manganese ion 

within the cavity of the P macrocycle (figure 17).

ai7) N(23)
5(2 S) '

CII3I

Figure 17 The I-ray cryetal structure of PbXnFOfCS)^
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The bridging thicscyanatee and the three macrocyclic donors make up five 

of the donors to manganese in the complex. The HnPb P complex (8) gives 

a magnetic moment in the range expected for an isolated high-spin 

Kn(II) ion. Absorptions due to d-d transitions are not observed in the 

electronic spectrum of the manganese complex, which is as expected as a 

result of the selection rules ùS = 0 and aL. = ih The esr spectrum of (8) 

displays a strong isotropic signal at g a 2 which is split into six 

lines by hyperfine coupling of 94G. Forbidden lines due to quadrupole 

Interactions appear weakly between the allowed hyperfine lines which are 

normally observed in KnCII) esr spectra. The KnPb complex (8) analyses 

as the dihydrate and the mull spectrum indicates the presence of HaO, 

though the water absorption is relatively less intense than in the mull 

spectrum of the liPb complex (10).

Six coordination is confirmed for Xi(II) in complex (10) by 

electronic spectral measurements and magnetic susceptibility 

measurements. Absorption bands due to the three transitions expected for 

li(II) in octahedral symmetry are observed in the electronic spectrum. 

The highest energy transition appears as a shoulder at 25,000cm-^ on the 

intense charge transfer absorption above 24,000cm-'. This shoulder is due 

to the =Aag 4 ^Tig (P) transition. Absorption bands at 17,200 and 

10,300cm-' are attributed to *Azg _ *T,g(F) and *Aag *Tgg transitions 

respectively. The extinction coefficient of the lowest energy transition 

is typical of 6-coordinate li(II) and is much too low for tetrahedrally 

coordinated Hi(II). The room temperature magnetic moment (3.17 BM) is 

close to the spin-only value for octahedral Bi(II) ion and shows no hint 

of the orbital contribution expected in Ta symmetry.
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It is not clear why heterobimetallic complexes form on transmetallation 

of PbzPCECSX* with metal Ions, Xndl), Fe(II), and Ni(II). The formation 

of heteroblnuclear complexes on transmetallation with these ions may 

occur as a result of lower solubility of the heterob inuclear complex 

causing this to crystallise out of solution in preference to homobinuclear 

transition metal complexes. Alternatively, it is possible that the 

macrocycle is only capable of providing a suitable site geometry to one 

of these transition series ions, while the less demanding lead ion can 

tolerate the irregular coordination geometry offered by the second 

binding site. Another possibility is that formation of heteroblnuclear 

products with Mn(II), Fe(II) and Xi(II) may be a size effect. The P 

macrocyclic cavity is capable of accomodating the non-centrosymmetric 

bridge between Pb and Xn(II) but may not be able to accomodate the 

longer- centr-osymaetrlc bridge that may be more suitable for 

homobinuclear transition metal complexes. The centrosymmetric bridge 

requires 5.3-5.8A between the the metal centres whereas the Pb-Xn 

distance in the non-centrosymmetrically bridged complex was 4.85A.

The isolation of the heteroblnuclear lead/transition metal P 

complex^ offers the possibility of replacing the lead ion in 

heteroblnuclear complexes of P with another transition metal ion to form 

heterobi-transition métal complexes. The various attempts to substitute 

the lead ion in heterobinuclear complaxss of P for a transition metal Ion 

are summarised in Table. 1 in '<the experimental chapter. This is 

preliminary work which has indicated potentially productive systems.

The Cud) ion was considered to be a suitable metal ion for the 

transmetallation. Due to the d'*̂  electronic configuration of Cud), the 

ion does not have marked stereochemical preferences, amd therefore may be
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suited to binding at the possibly irregular site occupied by the lead ion. 

In addition, the Fe/Cu heterobinuclear complex was the most sought after 

combination of transition metal ions, due to the potential ^  such a 

complex as a model for the Fe/Cu containing enzyme cytochrome-c-oxidase 

(see introduction to chapter 3).

Transmetallation of Fe/PbP with Cud) as described in the 

experimental chapter afforded a deep purple/black powder. Conveniently, 

the masses of Fe and Cu are sufficiently different for fab mass 

spectroscopy to be of use in determining the products present. The 

product consisted of a mixture of the heterobinuclear Fe/Cu P complex and 

a dicopper P complex. The fab spectrum exhibits peaks due to several 

Fe/CuP containing fragment ions. The cluster's around m/e 693 (20%), 784 

(25%) and 842 (15%) correspond to CFeCuP(ffCS)2]'̂, [FeCuP(XC8) (CFaSOs)]"̂  

and [FeCuP(IC^)2(CFaSGb)]'*' respectively. Clusters due to dicopper 

containing fragments were also present, m/e 586 (10%) which corresponds 

to CCuzP +2E]̂ . Fab mass spectroscopy is not particularly helpful in 

determining the oxidation state of Cu in the product as redox changes can 

occur in the fast atom bombardment process. There was no evidence of 

either FePbP or CuPbP containing fragments in the fab spectrum.

The esr spectrum of the product was recorded as a dmf glass and is 

shown in figure 18. The dmf was deoxygenated before use. The spectrum 

shews a strong copper(II) signal indicating that oxidation to Cu(II) had 

occurred. The presence of six hyperfine lines on the low field wing of gj_ 

suggests that there is some interaction between the metal ions of the 

complex. The observation of a forbidden half-band aX = 2 signal provides 

further evidence of coupling. The small hyperfine splitting (75G) is 

typical of interacting dicopper (II) complexes. The esr spectrum is likely
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to be mainly due to the dicopper (IDP complex that gave fragment ions in 

the fab spectrum of the product. The relative intensities of the hyperfine 

lines do not match those expected for the seven line pattern of 

interacting dicopper (ID, and may indicate the presence of some non

interacting Cu(II) complex.

The product from the attempted FeCuP synthesis was darker in colour 

than the FePbP parent complex. The dark colour may be due to metal-ligand 

charge transfer absorptions involving the iron ion and may indicate 

accessibility of the low spin state of the iron ion. Recrystallisation of 

the mixture under nitrogen did not adequately separate the products and 

requires a relatively large amount of material. Separation of the products 

by ion exchange chromatography may be more successful.

Transmetallation of the NiPbP complex (10) using cobalt (ID tr if late 

gave brown crystalline product. The fab mass spectrum showed a cluster 

at m/e 516 (75%) which is attributed to CNiP]"̂ . The isotopic pattern for 

this cluster closely matched that observed for [HiP]~̂  in the fab 

spectrum of complex (10). A cluster at m/e 691 (10%) could be due to

either [CoNiP (XŒ)̂ ]'̂  or CXizP(XC8)2+H]^. As Co and Xi have similar mass 

these alternatives are distinguishable only by 4% ^^Xi peaks present in 

high abundance fragments. It is unlikely that this cluster is due to 

dinickel P as previous fab spectra of the XiPbP heteroblnuclear complex 

did not show any trace of dinickel P complex. A cluster observed at m/e 

840 (30%) may be due either to CoXiP(XCS)2 (CFaSOa) or XiPbP (XCS)̂ .

However liPbP seems more probable as a cluster observed at m/e 840 in 

the fab spectrum of the starting complex showed a similar isotopic 

cluster pattern. Clusters at m/e 931 and 989 were also observed in both 

fab spectra and are presumably due to [XiPbP (XCS) (CFaSO»)]"*’ and
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[XlPbP(ICS>2(CFsSOa)]'̂ . The relative intensities of the peaks at 840, 931 

and 989 are similar in both spectra. The cluster at 989 (100%) could 

possibly be due to XiCoP <XCS)z(CF3803)z]''' , generally in the fab spectra 

of the P complexes loss of a triflate anion from the complex gives a 

fragment ion that corresponds to the base peak. The isotopic cluster 

pattern for the base peak matches both formulations fairly well and does 

not provide firm evidence. The brown colour of the complex does not 

disprove the XiPbP possibility as samples of brown XiPbP(XC8)z (CFsSOalz: 

XeCIT have been obtained. It appears that coordination of XeCX can lead to 

brown colouration of the NiPbP complex.

Xagnetic susceptibility measurements gave ~ 4.417 10~^ cgsu

which on the basis of the formulation XX'P(XC8)z(CF3803)a: led to u = 

3.43BK per complex for CoXiP, )i = 2.43 per Xi for XizF and p = 3.65 per 

Xi for XiPb. The ranges of magnetic moments usually observed for these 

ions are as follows, Xi(II) Oh 2.8-3.3, Co(II) bs 4.5-5.2, Is 1.8BM. 

Calculation of y for the XiCoP alternative using the Xi(II) and Co (II) 

ranges above, can give a value that is close to the observed value. The 

XiPbP and XizF alternatives do not fit the expected values.

Transmetallation of XiPbP (10) using Cu (XeCX)* (CIO*) gave mainly 

anion exchange products. The fab mass spectrum of the product showed m/e 

939 [PbXiP(XCS)z (CIOa )]*̂ as the base peak. A weak cluster was observed 

around m/e 794 this may indicate the presence of the fragment ion 

CXiCuP(XCS)a(C10.*)]-".

Attempted exchange of the lead ion in Xn/PbP complex (8) for Cud) 

gave pale yellow product which showed a tendency to become green in air 

suggesting the presence of Cud) in the product and its subsequent 

oxidation to CudI). However, fab mass spectroscopy indicated that both
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the Mn(II> and Pb(II) ions of the P starting material were substituted by 

capper ion. Intense clusters due to dicopper P containing fragment ions 

were observed. The fab mass spectrum of the product shows peaks due to 

CCuaPŒCS)]^ m/e 642 (100%), [CuaP(XC8)2]"̂ m/e 700 (80%), [CuaP(ICS)(

CFsSOar m/e 793 (70%) and ECuaP (XC8)a ( CFaSOa)"̂  m/e 894 (65%). The 
presence of less intense clusters at 8-9 m/e (10-15 %) lower than the 

dlcopper peaks may indicate the presence of some of the heterobinuclear 

HnCuP complex.

Attempted exchange of the lead ion in XnPbP for XI (II) was 

unsuccessful. The fab mass spectrum shows peaks at m/e 838 and 988. 
These are likely to correspond to [XiPbP(XCS)a-H]+ and 

CXiFbP(XCS)a(CFaS09>-H]t fragment ions.
Attempts to exchange the lead ion in heterobinuclear XnPb and XiPb 

complexes of P for a copper (II) ion resulted in formation of the dicopper 

complex Cu2P(XCS)2(CF3SQb)2. The product was characterised by infrared 

spectroscopy. CHX analysis and magnetic measurements. The product had 

the same blue-green colour as the dicopper complex of P (6) which was 

obtained previously. The infrared spectra of the two were identical 

and magnetic measurements gave results that were close to those expected 

for Cu(II) (2.06BX / Cu(II) and unlike the value for p expected for Xi(II) 
or Xn(II) complexes. The formation of dicopper(II) complex as the 

product of these reactions, necessitates both the replacement of the lead 

ion and the transition metal ion of the starting material. Thus both the 

transition metal ion and the lead ion bound in heterobinuclear complexes 

of P must be reasonably labile.
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DILEAD COMPLETES OF MACROCYCLE MC

The KC macrocyclic complex has the 5-carbon link between coordination 

sites elaborated by incorporating a 1,3 cyclohexyl unit. The major reason 

for Investigating the 1,3 cyclohexyl containing macrocycle was the 

possibility that the cyclohexyl ring would offer increased steric 

protection to the binuclear bridged assembly. The increased hydrocarbon 

content of the macrocycle leads to superior solubility of the MC complex 

in polar organic solvents, relative to the analogous P complex* Template 

synthesis of the MC macrocyclic complex proceeded in a similar fashion 

to synthesis of the P complex. In both, the insoluble Pb<HCS)a template 

species dissolved to give a yellow coloured solution and product was 

isolated as yellow crystals. The similarity between the infrared spectrum 

of the MC complex and that of the P complex suggested that 2+2 Schiff- 

base condensation had occurred. The presence of v(C=X) at ca. 1640cm"' 

and the absence of amine absorptions in the region 3200-34G0cm~ ' or 

carbonyl frequencies around 1700cm"' in the infrared spectrum implied 

that Schiff-base condensation was complete. In addition the presence of 

four strong thiocyanate absorptions, including a frequency due to a 

bridging mode, suggested that two template ions were bound in the 

macrocycle. Such factors, combined with the crystalline nature of the 

product and it's solubility in acetonitrile suggested macrocyclic rather 

than polymeric product. Subsequent CHX analysis and FAB mass 

spectroscopy showed that the 2+2 macrocycle had formed and that two lead 

ions were bound by the macrocycle. The various Pb(II) complexes of MC 

together with selected infrared spectral data are listed in Table 13.
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PHYSICAL DATA FOR THE DILEAD COMPLEXES OF MACROCYCLE MC. 
table 13 Infrared spectral data /cm"'.

COMPLEX COLOUR v(C=X) v(FCS) vCCFaSOa) v(OH)

13 PbaMC<XCS)^:EtOH yellow 1640 2091(s)
2048(s) 
2007(s) 
1969(s)

3430

14 PbzMCCHCS)^(CFaSOa)^:EtOH MeCH primrose 1644 2077(s) 1278(s) 3420
yellow 1988(s> 1238(s)

1027Cs)
637 (m)

15 PbaMC(NCS)(CF3S03>3

16 PbaMC (CFaSOa): EtOH MeCH

17 PbaMC(C10w.)*:Ha0

cream 1645 1955(s)

white 1646

cream 1647

All of the complexes showed v(pyridine) at ca.1587cmr' 
Con^lexes 14 and 16 showed vMeCH at ca. 2280cm"'

1273(s)
1238 (s)
1027(s)
638(m)

1272Cs) 3420 
1219(s)
1012(s)
637 (m)

3420

The presence of a v<C=H) absorption and absence of amine or carbonyl 

frequencies indicates that the macrocyclic ligand remains intact 

throughout the various transformations. The tetrathlocyanate (13) shows 

four bands in the pseudo-asymmetric v(HCS) region. The strong absorption 

at 1969cm-' is assigned to the single atom X-only bridging mode of 

thiocyanate. The two absorptions at 2048 and 2007cm~' are attributed to 

two S-terminal thiocyanates in different environments. Subsequent X-ray 

crystallographic evidence confirming the presence of the I-only bridge 

was supplied by Dr.V.McKee of the University of Canterbury, Hew Zealand.
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THE X-RAY STRUCTURE OF PbzMCCJCS)^

The X-ray crystal structure of PbzMCŒCS)* is shown in figure 19. The 

structure confirms that 2+2 Schiff-base condensation has taken place to 

give the dilead macrocyclic complex. The cyclohexyl rings adopt chair 

conformations and are folded away from the coordination ̂ site. Therefore 

the cyclohexyl rings do not provide additional steric prctection to the 

coordination site. Each lead ion is bonded to two imine N donors and to a 

H of the pyridine head unit. In addition, each lead ion is coordinated by 

an S-terminal thiocyanate. The S-terminal coordination mode is expected 

for the relatively 'soft' lead ion on the basis of Pearson's hard/soft 

acid/base theory. This PbaMC(HCS)^ fragment fits Cz symmetry. There is 

also one thiocyanate which is bridged through the H atom only to both 

lead ions. The nitrogen atom of this thiocyanate lies on the two-fold 

axis, though the carbon and sulphur atoms are disordered to either side 

of the axis. Both orientations are shown in the crystal structure. Each 

pyridine 2,6-diimine subunit of the macrocycle is planar and is folded up 

like butterfly wings on either side of the N-only bridging thiocyanate. 

The fourth thiocyanate was severely disordered and is best considered 

only weakly coordinated. This thiocyanate is located somewhere between 

the lead ions on the exposed lower face of the macrocyclic complex. It is 

assumed that the fourth VCS does not form part of the coordination 

sphere. As a result each lead ion is a^umed to be 5-coordinate. The 

geometry of the lead ion in the coordination sphere is a distorted 

trigonal bipyramid. The three macrocyclic donors fill the equatorial 

sites, though there is distortion as a result of steric constraints. The 

terminal -SCF and the I-only bridge fill the axial positions. The Pb-Pb
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distance was found to be 4.44Â which Is remarkably similar to the Pb-Pb 

distance of 4.34Â In the analogous P complex.

Thus the N-only bridging mode of thiocyanate, which was suggested by 

the Infrared spectrum of the dllead MC complex, was confirmed by X-ray 

structural analysis. The complex adds to the number of structurally 

defined compounds containing the unusual N-only bridging thiocyanate. The 

results strengthen the correlation between structure and Infrared 

spectral frequency ( < 2000cm"' ) for this bonding mode.

TABLE 14 Selected X-ray crystallographic data

BOND BOND DISTANCE/A BOND BOND AN

Pb-Nl 2.44 Nl-Pb-N2 64*
Pb-N2 2. 48 Nl-Pb-S21 83*
Pb-S21 2.9 N2-Pb-S21 81*
Pb-N31 2.7 Nl-Pb-N31 76*
Pb-N3 2.5 N2-Pb-N31 82*

S21-Pb-N31 158*
Nl-Pb-N3 64*
N2-Pb-N3 128*

S21-Pb-N3 89"
N31-Pb-N3 88°

Pb. ...Pb = 4. 44Â
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The pseudo-asymmetric vŒCS) region of the spectra of dilead MC 

complexes are shown in figure 20. The tetrathlocyanate (13) shows four 

bands, the N-only bridging NGS at 1969cm"' and two S-termlnal 

thiocyanates in different environments at 2048 and 2007cm"' . The weakly 

coordinated thiocyanate which was not precisely located in the crystal 

structure determination gives the absorption at 2091cm"' . This frequency 

is somewhat higher than the free ion value. Treatment of the 

tetrathlocyanate MC complex (13) with AgCFaSOa results in replacement 

of thiocyanate by triflate anion. The replacement can be carried out 

sequentially, substituting triflate for 2, 3, or 4 of the thiocyanate 

groups. A similar trend to that observed in the P series unfolds. In the 

complex PbaMC (NCS>2 CCFaSOa)» the two terminal thiocyanates have been 

replaced leaving the N-only bridging thiocyanate and an NGS that gives a 

2077cm"' absorption. Replacement of another thiocyanate leaves only the 

N-bonded thiocyanate.

In both the dilead P and dilead MC series replacement of NGS with 

triflate results in a gradual lessening of yellow colour as the number of 

thiocyanate groups decrease. This suggests that the strong yellow colour 

of the tetrathiocyanates is due to charge transfer processes involving 

the thiocyanate group. Removal of the coordinated thiocyanates create 

vacant coordination sites on the metal ion.

The tetraperchlorate (17) was obtained by treatment of complex (13) 

with silver perchlorate. The infrared spectrum of the tetraperchlorate MG 

complex (17) is Informative. Splitting of the vs perchlorate mode 

suggests that perchlorate is coordinated to the metal Ion. The 

tetraperchlorate MG complex shows vg perchlorate absorptions at 1101, 

1012 and whereas the Va absorption at 622cm"' is unspllt. The
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splitting of the v@ absorption suggests some reduction In symmetry of 

the perchlorate.

THE HQKQBIinJCLEAB COMPLEXES OF MC

Transmetallation of PbzMC(HCS)^ with Cu (II) or HI(II) as described in 

chapter 2 resulted in formation of the dlcopper and dlnlckel HC complexes 

(18) and (10) respectively. Physical data for the homobinuclear complexes 

Is listed In Tables 15 and 16.

PHYSICAL DATA FOR THE HOMDBIHUCLEAR COKPLBIES OF MACROCYCLE MC 
TABLE 15 Infrared spectral data /cnr'.

COMPLEX vCC=I) v(ICS) v(CF»S03) v(HQ3) v (OH)

18 CuaPbMC(HC8)a(CF.SO.)2:2HaO 1627(m) 211KS) 1276(s) 
1255(6) 
1157(s) 
1030(8) 
638(s)

3420

19 Hl2HC(lCS)2(HÛ3)2 1629 (m) 2143(s) 
2079(s)

1383(6) - 
1325(m) 
1292(6)
805(w) 
810(w)

The Infrared spectra show a medium Intensity unsplit v(C=H) absorption 

and amine and carbonyl frequencies are absent indicating that the 

macrocyclic ligand remains Intact In the transition metal complexes. 

The dlcopper complex (18) shows a strong absorption at 2111cm-^ which 

Is probably due to the long -HC8- bridging mode of thiocyanate. 

Consideration of the infrared spectral information along with the CHH 

analytical data suggests that the coaq>lex contains two thiocyanates In 

approximately equivalent environments.
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The frozen glees esr spectrum of the dlcopper complex (18) 

suggests that there Is weak Interaction between the copper centres, 

presumably via bridging thiocyanate. Although the frozen glass esr 

spectrum Is not well resolved, five lines can be discerned on the side 

of the gjL signal. Examination of the 1500-1600G region of the spectrum 

at high sensitivity reveals the forbidden 'half-band' nX = 2 signal, 

which appears approximately 10-* times the Intensity of the g = 2 

signal. The half-band signal Is split by hyperfine coupling and five 

lines of the correct Intensity ratio for a seven line pattern are 

observed, suggesting weak Interaction between the copper(II) 

centres. Variable temperature magnetic susceptibility measurements 

also indicate weak Interaction between the metal centres (table 16). A 

reduction In magnetic moment from 2.03BK at 300K to 1.66BM at 80K was 

observed.

TABLE 18 Magnetic, electronic spectral and conductivity data.

COMPLEX COLOUR u eff(a) V\. ELECTROMIC
300K 80K SPECTRAL DATA

18 Cu2 ' MC(HCS)2(CF3S03>3:2Ha0 green 2.03 1.66 238 14,600 105

10 Hl2NC(HCS)a(HCb)2 sage 3.06 2.70 insol 28,000 mull
green 22,200(sh)

16,900
10,270

(a) moment per transition metal Ion In BM.
y\. in S cm* mol"'

V In CUT', € in 1 mol”’cmr'.
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The electronic spectrum of the dlcopper complex (18) shows a single 

unsplit d-d transition at 14,600cm-^, € = 185 1 mol-'em-', which does not 

reveal much information on coordination geometry of the complex. However 

the presence of this absorption is consistent with tetragonal geometry.

The conductivity measurement for the complex in acetonitrile falls in the 

range expected for a 2:1 electrolyte, this suggests that the thiocyanate 

anions remain coordinated In acetonitrile solution and that the triflate 

anions are ionic.

The dlnlckel complex (19) was synthesised as described In the 

experimental section. It was fcxjnd that use of nickel nitrate as source of 

Hi (II) ion facilitated removal of lead ion from the dilead KC complex as 

Pb(HOs)^ precipitate. The precipitate formed relatively quickly and was 

removed by filtration before the macrocyclic products were obtained. By 

contrast, transmetallation attempts using nickel triflate, nickel 

perchlorate or nickel chloride presented problems. Either only anion 

exchange took place or a mixture of Insoluble sage-green products 

contaminated with lead thiocyanate was obtained.

The electronic spectrum of the dlnlckel complex (19) suggests 

octahedral coordination of the HI(II) ions. The absorptions at 10,270cm-' 

and 16,900cm-' are attributable, respectively, to the *Aaa -» *Tag and 

*A2g *Tig(P) transitlox^ expected In octahedral symmetry. The highest 

energy band expected *Aag *T,#(P) appears as a shoulder at 22,20Qcm-' 

on the side of the Intense charge transfer absorption. Due to the 

Insolubility of the complex, only the mull spectrum is available and thus 

extinction coefficients were not obtained.

The suggested octahedral geometry may be obtained by coordination 

of the Hi(li) ion by three macrocyclic donors, the two bridging
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thiocyanates and a nitrate. Coordination of nitrate Is suggested by 

strong splitting of the nitrate absorption in the Infrared spectrum.***̂  

litrate absorption bands occur at 1383, 1325, 1292, 80S and 8iOcm-'.

The magnetic susceptibility measurements for the dlnlckel KC complex fall 

In the range expected for hlgh-spln 6-coordinate HI (II), and confirm 6- 

coordlnatlon of the metal ion. A reduction In moment per HI (II) Ion from 

3.0 to 2.7BK over the temperature range 300-80K was observed.

All attempts to produce a cobalt KC macrocyclic complex failed. Only 

dilead macrocyclic products Incorporating the Co (H(]8)4 complex anion were 

obtained on attempted transmetallation using cobalt (II) thiocyanate or 

Co(II) nitrate. Strong reflux of the tetratrlflate (16) complex with 

cobalt(II) triflate In acetonitrile gave only ring-opened species, as 

shown by the presence of amine and carbonyl frequencies In the infrared 

spectrum of the product.

the gBTBBQBIHgCUBAK COKPLBIES QF KG
Transmetallation of PbaKC(HC8)4 (13) with transition metal ions Fe(II) 

and Kn(II), as described In the experimental section, produced 

heterobinuclear complexes that contain one lead Ion and one transition 

metal Ion. Fast atom bombardment mass spectroscopy verifies the 

heterobinuclear nature of the Kn/Pb and Fe Pb macrocyclic complexes (21) 

and (23). The fab mass spectrum of the iron/lead macrocyclic complex 

showed a strong peak due to CFePbKC (HC8 ) a (CFmSO* > I + and various other 

peaks due to iron/lead fragment Ions. These are listed In the 

experimental section. Peaks due to either PbaXC or Fe%KC species did not 

appear In the spectrum. The fab mass spectrum of the heteroblnuclear 

manganese/lead complex (21) showed KnPbKC(HC8)z (H03)+ as the base peak
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and peaks due to dlaanganese or dllead species were not observed. The 

complexes analysed as the heteroblnuclear XC blsthlocyanato- complexes, 

FePbXC(HCS>2 (CF,SO.)z and XnPbKCarCS)3<I03>a.

nitrate was used as the counterion In transmetallation with KnCII) as 

It proved impossible to obtain pure heteroblnuclear products on use of 

KnCCFaSOa)^ or Kn(C104)a. Ketal exchange attempts using manganese 

triflate gave mixtures of heteroblnuclear KC and dllead KC anion exchange 

products. Use of Kn<103)3 in transmetallation resulted In relatively rapid 

and complete formation of lead nitrate precipitate which was filtered off 

before reduction In volume to yield the heterobinuclear product. By 

contrast, the lead thiocyanate formed In the transmetallation of dllead 

XC with manganese triflate, formed more slowly and contaminated the 

macrocyclic products. Presumably the greater insolubility of lead nitrate 

In acetonitrile assists In driving the metal exchange forward.

The transmetallation of dllead KC with Fe(CF3S03)3 proceeded without 

difficulty, lead thiocyanate formed quickly and and was removed . by 

filtration before the heteroblnuclear product was obtained. It appears to 

be more difficult to exchange the lead Ion for manganese(II) than for 

Iron (II). (This may be a size effect, due to manganese (II) being larger 

than iron (II), It may be more difficult to accomodate Kn and bridging 

thiocyanates In the macrocyclic cavity. Infrared spectral data for the 

heteroblnuclear complexes of the XC macrocycle is shown in Table 17.
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PHYSICAL DATA FOR THE HETEROBHUCLEAR COMPLEXES OF MACROCYCLE XC 
TABLE 17 Infrared spectral data /cnr'.

COMPLEX v(C=H) v(XCS) ^(CFaSOa) vCEO») vCOH)

20 XnPbXC(HC8)4:H20 1643(m) 2056(b ) - -
1632 Cm) 2005(s)

1999 (s)
1977 (s)

21 XnPbXC(ECS)z(HO.)a :2HaO 1647(m) 2054(s) - 1424(m,br)
1635 (m) 1975(B) 1383(s)

1285(m)
821 (m)

22 XnPbXC(HC8)4:XeOH HaO 1647(m) 2067(s)
1634(m) 2005(s)

1980(B)

23 FePbXC(HC8)a(CFaSOa)a:2HaO 1651 (m) 2061(s) 1296(s)
1627(m) 1961(B) 1258(s)

1237(B)
1169(B)
1026(B)
636 (6)

24 HlPbXC(HCS)a(HOa)a 1628(m) 2137(s) - 1425(br)
2079(a) 1382(b )

1265(m) 
820 (m)

The presence of v(C=H) and the absence of frequencies attributable to 

amine or carbonyl groups in the infrared spectra of the heteroblnuclear 

complexes implies that the macrocyclic ligand remains Intact on 

transmetallation. The imine absorption is split into two equal Intensity 

peaks In the XnPbXC and FePbXC ccmplexes (21) and (23). The v(C=H)

absorption at ca. 1630cm-' Is typical of an Imine that is coordinated to

a transition metal Ion and the peak at ca, 1646cn~' is at similar

frequency to the v(C=H) of the dilead starting material, and can be

attributed the Imlnes coordinated to thé lead ion,
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The presence of the imine absorption when coordinated to Fe(Il) in the 

iron complex suggests that the Fe(II) ion is high spin as was confirmed 

by magnetic measurements in the temperature range 300-Ô0K (table 18).

There was no indication of a high-spin low-spin crossover in this

temperature range. The v(ClT) of thiocyanate in the infrared spectra of

XnPbXC and FePbXC bis-thiocyanato- complexes each display two strong

absorptions. The infrared spectrum of XnPbXC, complex (21) shows an

absorption at 1975cm" ’ which is attributed to the N-only bridging mode 

of thiocyanate. Likewise the infrared spectrum of the FePbXC complex (23) 

(figure 21) shows an absorption which suggests the presence of an H-only 

bridge, at 1961cm"'. The infrared spectrum of the complexes also show an 

absorption at ca. 2055cm"’ which may be due to a long bridging or 

terminal thiocyanate. The presence of a terminal thiocyanate is 

considered more probable as to date there are no reports of a

structurally determined example of a complex that has both a N-only

bridging thiocyanate and a long -NC8- bridge between the same two metal

ions. This combination may not be feasible.

TABLE 18 Xagnetic, electronic spectral and conductivity data.

COXPLEX COLOUR p eff*̂ *' yV ELECTRONIC
. 30OK 90K SPECTRAL DATA

V €

21 XnPbXC(NC8)a(NOa).:2HaO yellow - 221

23 FePbXC(NC8)2(CP.SO.)2:2HaO purple 4.98 4.48 - 19950 3300
16300sh

24 HlPbXC(NCS)2(N03)2 green - 3.2 2.8 insol 25500
17100
10300

(a) moment per transition metal ion in EX, W  in S cm* mol"'
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The esr spectrum ot the KnPbKC complex (21) as a dma glass showed a 

strong g = 2 signal which is split into six lines by hyperfine coupling. 

Forbidden lines due to quadrupole interactions appear weakly between the 

hyperfine lines. The MnFbXC complex (21) proved to be unstable. In 

solution at room temperature the complex become brown within days. The 

solid sample also becomes brown if not stored at low temperature. The 

infrared spectrum of the resultant brown solid shows that the X-only 

bridging thiocyanate is lost. Although crystals of the NnPbXC complex 

(21) which were suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained, these 

disintegrated while the data was being collected.

Preparation of the KnPbKC tetrathlocyanate complex (20) was 

attempted in the hope that crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction would 

result. The infrared spectrum of the orange tetrathlocyanate KnPbKC 

complex (20) displays four v(CN) thiocyanate frequencies. The strong 

absorption at 1977cm-' is attributed to an K-only bridging thiocyanate. 

The absorptions at 1999 and 2005cm-' were thought unlikely to be 

bridging although they fall in the range associated with the K-only 

bridge. The remaining thiocyanate gives an absorption at 2056cm-', 

similar to that found in the dithiocyanato XnPb complex (21). The X-ray 

crystal structure of the complex has been determined by Dr. John Xalone. 

The crystal was protected from the atmosphere while the data was 

collected.
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THE STRUCTURE QF MnPbHCCHCS)^

The X-ray crystal structure of MnPbMC (KCS)* is shown in figure 22 and 

selected X-ray crystallographic data Is shown in table 19. The lead and 

the manganese ions are bound to a trimethine site at either end of the 

macrocycle. The manganese ion is coordinated by two terminal thiocyanates 

which are bound via the nitrogen atom. Coordination of the thiocyanate 

ligand through nitrogen Is expected for the manganese ion on the basis of 

Pearson's hard/soft acid/base theory. A thiocyanate anion bridges the 

metal ions through the nitrogen atom only.

The manganese ion is six co-ordinate and has an irregular geometry, 

being bonded to the three macrocyclic H-donors which are coplanar ( Mn- 

H3, Xn-K4, Xn-N5) and an H-terminal thiocyanate, the nitrogen of which is 

close to this plane. The remaining K-terminal thiocyanate and the H-only 

bridge occupy approximate axial positions. The coordination around 

manganese is represented below.

Figure 23 The courdinaticm arx^nd manganese

The lead ion in the complex is five coordinate and has an irregular 

coordination geometry. Irregular coordination sites have been reported in 

many lead ion macrocyclic c o m p l e x e s . ' T h e  lead ion is quite 

adaptable and tolerates a range of coordination geometries.



Figure 22 The X-ray structure of XnPbaMC(ÏÏCS)^
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TABLE 19 Selected X-ray crystallographlc data

BOHD BOHD DISTAHCE BOHD BOHD AHGLB

Pb-Il 2.60 A Hl-Pb"I2 68'
Pb-H2 2.54A Hl-Pb-H6 64'
Pb-H6 2.47A Hl-Pb-H7 78'
Pb-I7 2.62A Hl-Pb-HlO 82'
Pb-HlO 2.55A H2-Pb-H6 131'

I2-Pb-I7 84'
H2-Pb-H10 83'
I6-Pb-I7 94'
I6-Pb-I10 83'
I7-Pb-I10 159'

Mn-H3 2.34A H3-Kn-H4 70'
Mn-E4 2.34A H3-Mh-H5 140'
Mn-H5 2.42A H3-Mh-H7 87'
Kn-H7 2.53A B3-Mh-H8 86'
Mn-H8 2.25A H3-Hh-I9 109'
Nn-N9 2. OCA H4-Mh-I5 70'

I4-Mn-I7 81'
H4-Kn-H8 85'
H4-Kn-H9 . 176'
H4-Xn-H8 92'

Pb. ..Kn 4.16A H5-Mh-H8 86'
H5-1Ù1-H9 111'
H7-Mh-I8 167'
I7-Mn-I9 95'
H8-*n-H9 99'

The coordination of the lead Ion by I-termlnal thlocyanate contrasts with 

the structure of PbaKC (ECS)* (Figure 19), In which the lead Ion Is 

coordinated to an S-temlnal thlocyanate. Coordination of lead by I- 

termlnal thlocyanate Is quite unusual. Generally lead Is coordinated 

through the 8 atom of the thlocyanate ligand, In agreement with Pearson's 

hard/soft add/base theory. It Is possible that In the PbXnXC complex 

coordination of lead by S of the thlocyanate may result in sterlc 

Interaction between the thlocyanate ligand and the macrocycle. Interaction 

may Involve the macrocycle that binds the Pb-XCS subunit or the 

neighbouring macrocycllc complex In the crystal lattice. The X-E-CS 

arrangement has a bond angle of approximately 170' which Is close to
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linear whereas the alternative N-S-CK arrangement has a bond angle which 

Is close to 100*. Sterlc Interactions have previously been suggested to be 

responsible for coordination of thlocyanate through nitrogen to a 'soft' 

metal Ion In sterlcally crowded complexes.

The X-ray structural determination provides the first example of an 

H-only bridging thlocyanate In a heteroblnuclear complex. The structure 

confirms the Inference, from the Infrared spectrum of the complex, that 

the F-only bridging thlocyanate Is present. In addition the structure 

lends further support to the correlation between 'low' Infrared absorption 

frequency and the H-only bonding mode of thlocyanate.

Formally the F-only bridging mode of thlocyanate when found In a dllead 

parent complex would not exist after transmetallatlon with a transition 

metal Ion. The change In size of the metal Ion often results In an 

Intemuclear separation that Is no longer suitable for binding a single 

atom bridge. The relatively large size of the manganese(II) Ion, compared 

to that of the other transition metal Ions, Is likely to provide the 

small^t Internuclear separation In the complex and Is more likely to 

permit binding of the single atom bridge between the metal Ions. However» 

comparison of the Internuclear separation found In the parent PbaKC 

complex (13) with that found In the KnPbXC complex (20) shows that the 

Intemuclear separation Is smaller In the XnPbXC case. The manganese-lead 

Internuclear distance Is 4.161 which oontraots with the internuclear 

separation of 4.441 found for the dllead parent XC complex.

The XnPbXC structure (figure 22) contrasts with the structure of 

XnPbP(FCS)* (figure 16) which shows two long -FCXS- bridges between the 

manganese and lead Ions. The lead and manganese Ions of the P structure 

have a separation of 4.851. Each metal Is six coordinate and Is bonded to
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three nitrogens of the aacrocycle, a nitrogen atom of a terminal ICS 

group and two atoms of the bridging thlocyanate group. The lead Ion Is 

bonded to the sulphur atoms of the bridging thlocyanatee and the 

manganese Is bonded to the nitrogens of the bridging thlocyanates.

The brown manganese complex XnPbXC (ICS) * :XeOH HsiO (22) as the solid 

gave a brcmd esr signal Indicating that the manganese Ion Is Kn(II). A 

six-line hyperflne splitting was observed In the spectrum of the complex 

as a dmf glass. The electronic spectrum of complex (22)shows that the 

tall of the Intense charge transfer absorption extends across the visible 

region, accounting for the brown colour of the complex. As expected, d-d 

bands were not observed.

The heteroblnuclear IlPb complex (24) was obtained as a small second 

crop from the reaction that formed the dlnlckel XC complex (19). The 

Infrared spectrum of the heteroblnuclear PbllXC complex showed 

thlocyanate absorptions at 2137 and 2079cm-' which fall In the range for 

long bridging thlocyanate. Absorptions due to nitrate counterion were 

typical of uncoordinated nitrate. Bands at 1382, 815 and 721cm-' were 

observed due to the three Infrared active modes of Ionic Dsh IO3-. The 

electronic spectral data for the complex suggests six coordination of the 

11(11) Ion as the three bands expected for 11(11) In octahedral symmetry 

were observed. The Infrared spectrum did not show an absorption due to 

acetonltrlle therefore It Is probable that the sixth coordination 

position on the nickel (II) Ion is occupied by a water molecule.

The formation of the heteroblnuclear Pe/Cu complex with msicrocycle P 

suggested that the Pe/Cu complex of macrocycle XC may be obtainable. This 

was the only preparation of a heteroblnuclear transition metal complex of 

the XC macrocycle which was attempted. The reaction between FePbXC
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complex (23) and Cu(XeCI>4 (CFs^)») as described in the experimental 

section gave a mixture of products. Fab mass spectroscopy Indicated that 

the mixture Included the heteroblnuclear Fe/Cu XC complex, FePbXC 

starting material and possibly PbCuKC complex. The fab mass spectrum 

of the product showed a cluster at m/e 773 (50%) which Is attributable to 

[FeCuXCdCS)»]". The cluster around m/e 809 (20%)may be due either to 

[FeCuXC(CFa^)») or to CCuPhXC]'" , likewise the cluster at 1108 (25%) 

may be due to CFeCuXC (CF3803)3]"' or to CPbCuXC (CF3803)2+H]'" . The cluster 

around m/e 952 (15%) can be assigned to CFePbXC (CFaSOm).

Esr showed that the product contains Cu(II). The dmf glass spectrum 

showed a non-Interacting Cu(II) signal, with hyperflne splitting of 150G. 

The dmf glass esr spectrum of the product Is shown In figure 24. The 

product mixture, was soluble In acetonltrlle and separation by Ion 

exchange chromatography may be possible.
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fflXmPgCTIQI
transition natal conplexas of ligands containing the a-dllnlne group 

(-I-C-C-B- > have been studied extensively for the past thirty-five years. 

The distinctive nature of the oc-dllnlne group was first recognised by 

Krumholz In 1953.*̂ ' By comparison of complexes of phenanthrollne and 

blpyridyl with those of sdmpler oc dlimine ligands he concluded that it was 

only of secondary dm portance whether or not the a dilmine group belonged 

to a conjugated heterocyclic system.

The a-dllmlne group has excellent chelating ability and complexes of 

a-dllmlnes with metals from each group of the periodic table are 

known The chemical and physical properties of a-dimlne complexes

have been reviewed.**^”*** One of the most striking properties of these 

ligands Is their ability to stabilise metals In low oxidation 

s t a t e s . T h e  Infrared spectra of transition metal complexes of a- 

dllmlnes show significant sbifl.s of v(C=I) to lower frequencies on 

coordination as a result of the ligands ability to act as electron, 

acceptors i The electronic spectral bands which are responsible for

the Intense colours of the transition metal complexes of a-dllmlne ligands 

have been assigned to metal to ligand (d - x*> charge transfer bands.' 

The delocalised character of the chelate rings can be represented as a 

resonating system as confirmed by nmr studies on diamagnetic tris 

a-dllmlne FeCII) c o mplexesand ear spectra of trie blpy complexes of 

and Low oxidation states of the metal are stabilised by a

resonance system In which there Is some charge transfer of the metal tag 

electrons Into the px* orbitals of the chelate ring.***»*** Although the 

metal Is formally In a low oxidation state, some of It's electron density 

Is delocalised over the chelate rings. The strength of this Interaction Is
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shown by the high ligand field strengths of a-dllmlnes, lying between 

ethylenedlamlne and cyanide In the spectrochemlcal serles.^^^

The relative magnitudes of of the infrared spectral v(G=I) shifts on 

coordination, Fe(II) >> Co(II) » 11(11) has been Interpreted as Indicating

greater x-cloud delocalisation for the Iron complex.®** This Is reflected 

In the relatively large number of spin-paired Iron (II) complexes of a- 

dllmlne ligands.

GRQIJP II METAL IQI CRYPTATES

Schlff-base [2+3] condensation of the tripod amine tren with glyoxal on 

Group II metal Ion template produces the metal Ion cryptate of the 

hexalmlno cryptand GT as shown In figure 25.

^  r  M 3

L'

Figure 25.

Metal Ions Ba**, Sr**", Ca*^ and Kg*'" were effective as template species. 

Physical data for the complexes Is shown In table 20. The infrared 

spectra of the cryptâtes show a medium Intensity v(C=M) absorption at ca. 

1610cm-' and frequencies attributable to unraaeted carbonyl or amine were 

absent from the spectra. This Indicated that Schlff-base condensation was 

complete and had formed the cryptate rather than a pendant arm 

aaeroeyelic complex. A medium intensity, sharp absorption is observed at 

ca. 1650cm-'. The origin of this band Is uncertain, however this may be a 

combination tone arising from coupling of the v(C=M) stretching vibration
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with other ring deformations. The infrared spectra also display strong 

absorptions due to the tetraphenyIborate counterion, suggesting that the 

metal complex has formed, as opposed to the metal-free Schlff-base 

cryptand. The presence of a quite sharp absorption at ca. 3510cm-' In the 

v(OH) region of the Infrared spectra suggests the presence of non hydrogen 

bonded water (or alcohol), which may be coordinated to the metal ion. The 

Infrared spectrum of SrGT(BPh4)2:2HzO Is shown in figure 26.

PHYSICAL DATA FOR TEMPLATBD GT COMPLEXES 

TABLE 20 Infrared spectral data / cm-'

COMPLEX COLOUR vC=I vBPha vClOx vOH

25 BaGT(BPh«)(ClOx):2HaO cream 1609(m) 1577(m) 1120Cs) 3517(sh) 
1476(m) 1072<s)
1425(m) 1032Cs)
734(s) 623Cs)
706<s) 611(s)

26 8rGT(BPh4)=:2H=0

27 CaGT(BPh*)2:2HaO

28 MgGT(BPh*)a:2HaO

cream 1610(s)

cream 1610 Cs)

yellow 1634 Cm)

29 LaGT(BPh*)(M03)=:2E*0 yellow 1608(s)

1575 (m) 
1476(m) 
1425(m) 
734(8) 
707(s)

1575 Cm) 
1476 (m) 
1424 (m) 
734 (s) 
704(s)

1577(m) 
1477(m) 
1425(m) 
734(s) 
705(s)

1576(8) 
1478(m) 
1425(m) 
734(8) 
705(s)

3503(sh)

3513(sh)

3327(hr)

3430(br)
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The Infrared spectra of the metal Ion GT crypta tee show an unexplained 

absorption at ca. ICSOcm”' which is possibly a combination tone.

Skeletal absorptions of the GT cryptate occur at ca. 1450,1385 and 740cm-' 

in the infrared spectra of all of the cryptâtes. A C-H stretch of GT 

occurs at ca. 2848cm-1 in the spectra.

It proved necessary to use tetraphenylborate as the counterion in

order to isolate the cryptate from the reaction mixture. In addition, the 

insolubility of the cryptate as a tetraphenylborate may cause a shift in 

the equilibrium towards the cryptate product. However the use of BPh^- as 

counterion has led to problems in obtaining satisfactory CHH analysis. 

Presumably, as a result of the high molecular weight of the counterion 

and the large numbers of C and H present, presence of even small amounts

of perchlorate counterion impurity, or a small amount of metal ion

tetraphenylborate mixed with the cryptate make large differences to the 

analysis figures, nevertheless, reasonable CHH analysis has been obtained 

for the calcium and strontium cryptâtes.

The barium cryptate retains perchlorate anion, even after

recrystallisation in the presence of excess tetraphenylborate. This may 

be a result of the preference of the barium ion for a high coordination 

number due to it's large ionic radius combined with the ionic nature of 

the bonding in the group 2 metal ion cryptâtes. Trends in the coordination 

number of group 2 metal iona have been reported awl tend to increase in 

coordination number down the g r o u p T h e  perchlorate anion appears to 

supplement the donors provided to barjum by the cage ligand The Infrared 

spectrum of the barium complex (25) shows splitting of the absorption 

of perchlorate into four bands, 1135, 1120, 1072 and 1032cm-' the v» 

absorption is split into two bands at 611 and 623cm-'. The presence of
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four Va absorptions may indicate that both BaGKBPtu) (CIOa) and 

BaGTCC104)a are present. If the anions present in alkaline earth metal 

complexes are disposed in different envlronmrats or display different 

bonding modes complex infrared spectra can result.In the absence of x- 

ray crystallographlc evidence, assignment of anion disposition must remain 

tentative. Acceptable CHB analysis was not obtained for the barium 

complex. Although the precise formula of the BaGT complex is uncertain, 

the complex has proved a useful starting material for further reactions.

The GT cryptand appears to show some selectivity for Group II metal 

ions. Strontium and calcium cryptâtes appear to be relatively stable, these 

are easily recrystallised from acetonltrlle and the solutions can be heated 

at gentle reflux without damage to the complex. The barium cryptate can be 

recrystallised, though the complex is not stable on strong heating. The 

magnesium complex is the least stable and does not recrystalllse 

successfully even at room temperature, attempted recrystallisation attempts 

gave oils. Fast atom bombardment mass spectroscopy of the magnesium 

templated product showed the protonated GT ligand at m/e 359 as the base 

peak. A very weak peak due to CKgGT]*̂  (6%) was observed. As a result of 

the uncertainty of the formula of this complex, further physical data was 

not collected for the complex. By contrast the fab spectrum of the SrGT 

cryptate showed a strong cluster at m/e 446 (99%) which is attributable to 

[SrGT]"̂  and reflects the stability of this cryptate in the conditions of 

the mass spectrometer. The base peak was due to the protonated GT ligand 

at m/e 359.

Presumably the stability sequence observed in the series of group (II) 

metal ion cryptâtes is due to size effects. A relationship between the 

stability of alkaline-earth metal macrocyclic complex and the closeness of
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fit between the cation and the macrocyclic cavity has been established 

The prefered cation is generally the one that fits the cavity most closely. 

The match of ionic radius of the metal ion to the cavity size of the GT 

cryptand determine the strength of the electrostatic interactions between 

the metal ion and the cryptand. The barium ion appears to be slightly too 

large for the cavity of the GT cryptand whe&reas the magnesium ion seems 

to be too small for the cryptand cavity. Both the strontium and the 

calcium ion appear to fit the cavity relatively well.

The complexes were sufficiently soluble in CDaCF for 'H n.m.r. spectra

to be measured. Spectra of the calcium, strontium and barium cryptâtes 

were similar and the 'H nmr spectrum of CaGTCBPh^)^ is shown in figure 

27. The ' H nmr spectra consisted of three resonances with relative 

intensities 1 : 2 : 2  at approximately 6.0c«> , 3.7<t.> and 2.8<t) p.p.m. 

downfield from SiXe*. These are assigned to the imine H at 8.0 , the CHa 

adjacent to the imine group at 3.7 and the neighbouring CHa group at 2.8 

p.p.m. Strong signals due to the tetraphenylborate counterion were 

observed at (7.3m, 7.0t. and 6.8t.). The protons of the methylene groups were 

coupled to each other. Additional slight splitting of the three cryptand 

resonances was observed. The imine resonance was split into three closely 

spaced peaks with J =1.2 Hz (0.004ppm> The methylene triplet around 3.7 

was also split further, each peak of the triplet was split into two with J 

= 1.2 Hz (0.004ppm.) There appeare to be some coupling between the imine 

proton and the protons of the nearest methylene group. The resonance 

around 2.8 ppm. also showed slight splitting of the peaks, though this was 

not so well defined. The appearance of just three sets of resonances in

the nmr spectra suggest that the cation is bound within the molecular

cavity. In addition the simplicity of the spectra may be taken as evidence
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against any significant dissociation of the complexes in CD9CF solution 

into the free metal ion and the cryptand.

The electronic spectra of the calcium and strontium complexes showed 

little dependence on the nature of bbe Group Cl I) ca.kjon. The spec bra both 

showed a strong bond at ca. 35,500cm (c  ̂1800 ). A shoulder on the low 

energy side of the main band was assigned to a x — n* transition of the 

complexed cryptand. The insensitivity of the energy of the transition is 

in keeping with a predominantly coulombic (ion - dipole ) metal - cryptand 

interaction.

Attempted synthesis of the GT cryptand without use of a template

metal ion failed. In bbe absence of metal ions only viscous oils were 

recovered, which from their nature are probably polymeric. Various 

solvents and reaction conditions were employed using relatively dilute 

solutions and controlled addition of the reactants, yet only oil resulted. 

The effect of the template ion in the cryptate synthesis may arise from an 

ability to hold the dicarbonyl glyoxal in a cis conformation suitable for 

reaction to form the cryptate. The free glyoxal is likely to be

predominantly in the trans conformation and reaction of the trans form

with the amine is likely to form polymer.

Several lanthanide ions were tested as template ions for the GT

synthesis. Of the ions La^^ and Pr̂"*" , the lanthanum ion proved the better 

template species. The infrared spectrum of the lanthanum templated product 

showed the presence of the characteristic GT peaks and peaks attributable 

to amine or carbonyl groups were absent from the spectrum. The fast 

atom bombardment mass spectrum contained clusters at m/e 496 (4%) and 

558 (2%) due to CLaGTl'̂  and CLaGT(FOal^ respectively.
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XOirOHÏÏCLBAR TKAXSITIOI XBTAL lOI GT COXPLBXES.

A series of mononuclear transition metal cryptâtes was obtained by 

transmetallation of the barium or strontium GT template complexes as 

described in the experimental section. Product from the template reaction 

was used without further purification for the synthesis of transition 

metal GT tetraphenyIborates.

The perchlorate salts of the cry pa tes were prepared for two reasons. 

Firstly, the crystals of the cobalt cryptate as a tetraphenylborate showed 

extensive disorder and the X-ray structure was impossible to solve, 

Secondly the tetraphenylborate counterion is electrochemically active in a 

region that could possibly overlap with the 2+/3+ redox couple of the 

cryptate, thus an alternative counterion was required for electrochemical 

studies. The transition metal GT perchlorates were accessible by two 

routes. In one route the SrGT tetraphenylborate was isolated and treated 

with AgClO* to remove the tetraphenylborate counterion prior to reaction 

of SrGT (CIO*)2 with transition metal perchlorate. Alternatively an in situ 

method was used which involved template synthesis of Sr or Ba GT 

perchlorate which was not isolated followed by addition of the transition 

metal perchlorate to the template solution. This reaction was carried out 

in methanol. Transition metal cryptate obtained by the latter method 

required recrystallisation from acetonitrile/ethanol solvent mixture and 

the overall yields were genarally lower.

Infrared spectral data for the mononuclear transition metal cryptâtes 

is listed in tables 21 and 22.
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PHYSICAL DATA FOR XDNOIUCLEAR TRAISITIOH NETAL GT COMPLEXES 

TABLE 21 Infrared spectral data /cm-'

COMPLEX COLOUR vC=H vBPh* vOH

30 MnGT(BPh*)2:2HaO yellow 1605(a)

31 COGT(BPh.)=:3HaO

32 HlGT(BPh*)2:*HaO

1577(m) 3439(br)
1476(m)
1423(m)
733(e)
706(s)

rust 1591(a) 1576 (m> 3434(br)
1476 (m>
1421(B)
734(8)
706(e)

orange 1594(a) 1575(a) 3434(w,br)
1476(a)
1421 (a)
733(e)
706(e)

33 FeGT(BPh*)a:2HaO deep-purple absent 1575(a) 3465(br)
1476(m)
1421(B)
734 (6)
707(s)

VIth the exception of the Fe(II) GT cryptâtes, the infrared spectra of 
the metal ion GT cryptâtes show an unexplained absorption at ca. 
1650cm-'. The absorption is not sensitive in position and is believed 
to be a combination tone. Skeletal absorptions of the GT cryptate occur 
at ca. 1450,1385 and 740cm-' in the infrared spectra of all of the 
cryptâtes. A C-H stretch of GT occurs at ca. 2848cm-1 in the spectra.
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TABLE 22 Infrared spectral data /esr'

COXPLEZ COLOUR vC=F vClO* vFCS pOH

34 ZnGT(C10*)z:2Ha0 orange 1620(m) 1171(a) 
1100 (m) 
999 (m) 
622(s)

- 3509(br)

35 CoGT(C10*)a:2Ha0 rust 1609(m) 1090(a) 
622 (m)

- 3436(br)

36 FiGT(0104)2:Eton H2O orange 1608(a) 1086(a) 
622 (m)

- 3434(w,br)

37 FiGT(ECS)2:2HaO orange 1601(m) - 2091
2075

3455(w,br)

38 FeGT(C10*)2:2H20 deep-purple absent llOO(s) 
622 (m)

- 3465(br)

In the infrared spectra of the complexes skeletal GT absorptions occur 
at ca. 1450,1388 and 740cm-'. The Fe(II) cryptate does not show the 
combination tone absorption at ca. 1650cm-' which is present in the 
spectra of the other metal ion cryptâtes.

The Infrared spectra of the complexes, show a sharp v(C=F) absorption at 

ca. 1595cm-', The absence of amine or carbonyl frequencies indicates that 

the cryptand remains intact throughout the series of cryptâtes. The slight 

shift of the vCC=I> from ca. 1610cm-' in the group (II) metal ion cryptate 

to ca. 1600cm-' reflects the change in the nature of the metal ion-ligand 

bonding in the transition metal cryptâtes.

The exceptions are the FedDGT cryptâtes (33) and (38), the infrared 

spectra of the iron complexes do not exhibit a v(C=H) absorption in the 

region 1590 - 1660cm-', although the other characteristic peaks of the GT 

complex such as v(C-H) of GT at 2846cm-' and skeletal vibrations of the 

cryptand at 1443, 1387 and 740cm"' are present. The absence of the
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absorption In the expected region of the FeGT infrared spectrum may be due 

to a reduction in intensity or a coordination shift of the absorption. Such 

changes are indicative of strong coupling of the Fe(F=C-C=F) chelate ring 

vibrations or metal dn to ligand px* back c o o r d i n a t i o n . R e l a t e d

studies have noted that the v(C=F) stretch in the tris(a-diimine)

complexes is absent or very weak for low-spin Fe(II) but relatively 

intense for Co(II), Fi(II) and C u ( I I ) T h e  medium intensity peak at 

ca. 1650cm-', which is present in the infrared spectrum of the other 

cryptâtes, is absent in the spectra of the iron cryptâtes.

The absence of the v(C=H) absorption in the spectra of the iron 

cryptâtes suggested that the iron(II) ion is low spin. The low spin nature 

of the iron ion was confirmed by magnetic susceptibility meeisurements 

(table 23). The magnetic moment obtained for FeGT tetraphenylborate (33) 

clearly rules out a hlgh-spin ground state; the small paramagnetism 

observed at 293E could be attributed either to the presence of

paramagnetic Impurity or to the presence of a small quantity of the high-

spin form at this temperature. Recrystallisation of thé iron cryptate gave 

lower magnetic moments as purer samples were obtained, suggesting that at 

least some of the observed paramagnetism was due to paramagnetic 

impurity. Spin-pairing in the iron GT cryptâtes may arise from a 

combination of the strong ligand-field of the GT cryptand, a particularly 

good fit of the Fe(II) ion for the GT cavity and a coordination geometry 

around the Fed I) ion which is not far from octahedral.
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Table 23 Magnetic, electronic spectral and conductivity data

COMPLET peff
293K 93K

-A- ELECTROIIC 
V max

SPECTRA
e

30 MhGT(BPh4)2:2H20 5.99 5.98 223 29400 930

31 CoGT(BPh4)a:3HaO 4.30 4.20 236 26200
11430

1900
19

32 HiGT(BPh4)2:%H2Ü 3. 04 3.01 219 33200
12500

1600
18

33 FeGT(BPh4)=:2H2Ü 0.95 0.40 - 23100
17400

2300
5600

35 CoGT(ClÜ4)a 4.43 3.95 254 26430
11100

1600
5

38 FeGTCClO*)^ dia dia - 23100
17460

1500
3800

39 CuGT(C104)2:4Ha0 1.86 1.61 35600
24300
15500

2700
2150
120

p in BM, y\. in S cm* mol-' 
V max in cm-'
6 in 1 mol-' cm-'

The electronic spectra of the FeGT complexes (33) and (38) show a 

pair of intense absorptions close to 20,000 and 17,000cm-'. Since a pair 

of intense bands found in the electronic spectrum of CFe (bipy)»]̂ "̂  were 

assi^ed to X -» it* transitions,*' ̂  it is assumed that the pair of 

absorptions observed in the FeGT spectra are due to X it* charge 

transfer transitions. The presence of one or more intense bands in the 

visible region of the spectrum is characteristic of iron(II)-tris (a- 

diimine) complexes.*'^'**'•*** The splitting into two charge transfer 

absorptions has been attributed to separation of the Tag level into e and
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ba levels as the symmetry diminishes from octahedral.*** The spectrum did 

not show any evidence of d-d transitions. In comparison with the a- 

dllmine complexes CFe (bipy)*]*+ and CFe < p h e n ) ^ a x  for the FeGT 

complexes occurs at lower energy. For example for CFe(bipy)3]*"̂ i&ax = 

19,100cm”', CFeCphen)®]*''' vmax = 19,600cm"'. The extinction coefficients 

of V max for FeGT are somewhat greater than those for the bipy and phen 

complexes of Fe(II).

The CoGT perchlorate (35) shows remarkable stability in water. 

Complexes of Schiff-base macrocycles and cryptands are often susceptible 

to hydrolysis, yet water proved to be one of the best solvents for 

recrystallisation of CoGT perchlorate. The CoGT cryptate appears to be 

kinetically inert with respect to removal of the Co(II) ion. Treatment of 

an aqueous solution of the cobalt (II) cryptate (35) with an excess of 

HaCF in aqueous solution failed to generate a Co(CH)a precipitate over a 

period of several weeks. During this time there was no reduction in the 

orange/rust (CoGT) colour of the solution.

The Co, Fe and Hi GT perchlorates (35),(38), and (32) show the strong 

%  and V4 absorptions typical of uncoordinated perchlorate at ca. llOOcm”' 

and 620cm”' respectively. The infrared spectrum of CoGT(C104>a is shown 

in figure 28. The electronic spectrum of both the tetraphenylborate and 

the perchlorate salt of CoGT is dominated by the broad and intense charge 

transfer absorption which extends into the visible region of the spectrum, 

nevertheless a low intensity band around 11,000cm”' is observed and is 

attributed to the lowest energy transition *Tig(F) 4 *Tag allowed in 

approximate octahedral symmetry for cobalt (II). Similarly the electronic 

spectrum of the HiGT complex (32) shows a broad and intense charge 

transfer absorption and only the lowest energy band expected for Hi(II) in
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approximate octahedral symmetry (̂ Aag •* ^TigCF)) is observed. Presumably 

the higher energy transitions expected are mashed by the much stronger 

charge transfer absorption, which accounts for the intense orange colour 

of the complex.

The mangan^e GT cryptate (30) showed CMnGT]'̂  at m/e 413 as the base

peak in the fab mass spectrum. Peaks attributable to SrGT starting material

were not present. The electronic spectrum of the XnGT complex showed a 

strong charge transfer absorption at 29,400cm-' <e = 930 drn'̂ mol-' ), as 

expected d-d bands were not observed. The formation of the KnCIDGT 

cryptate on use of a Mn(III) salt as the source of manganese ion 

demonstrates the ability of the GT cryptand to stabilise the lower

oxidation state. The tetraphenylborate counterion which was present during 

the reaction is likely to act as a mild reducing agent in the

XnCIID/KnCII) reduction.

Despite the low ionic mobility of the tetraphenylborate counterion, the 

conductivity measurements for the Nn(II), CoCII) and Hi(II) cryptate 

tetrapheny Ibora tes fall in the range expected for 2 : 1 electrolytes. The 

perchlorate derivatives were also 2 : 1 electrolytes which is consistent 

with ionic CIO*"" in solution.

The mononuclear cryptâtes show little dependence of magnetic moment 

on temperature, as expected. The manganese cryptate has a magnetic moment 

in the range expected for a high spin d" ion. Both the Fi(II) and Co(II) 

cryptâtes are high-spin. The relatively low magnetic moment measured for 

high-spin six co-ordinate cobalt(II) in the GT cryptate presumably results 

from the reduction in orbital contribution on deviation from regular 

octahedral geometry. Subsequent X-ray crystallographlc confirmation was 

supplied by Dr. Vickie Xc Kee of the University of Canterbury, lew Zealand.
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THE CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF CoGT(ClO^)^

The structure of the cation is shown in figure 29. The intimate twinning 

of the crystals prevented accurate determinations of bond lengths and 

angles, however the main features of the structure are clear. The cobalt 

ion is coordinated to the six imino donors of the cryptand and has Da

symmetry. Only two of the six imino donors are crystallographically

independent. The cobalt ion and the two bridgehead R atoms, which are not

coordinated, lie on a crystallographlc 3-fold axis. The Co-If (imine)

distances of ca. 2.16A are very similar to those in the analogous 

CCo(sep)P‘̂ cryptate.®’ The X-ray structures of [Co(sep)]®"̂  and [CoCsep)]®"" 

are shown in figure 30.

C(S|

|C («)

X ( 8 )

’ - 'C ( tO )

C I2)(

N(2)

C M )'
1C(S)1

C (7)l

1121
C(10)

Figure 30 The %-ray structures of [Co(sep)]^* and [Co(sep)J^^

In the X-ray structure of CCoGT]®'*’, the amino I bridgehead atoms lie % 3 A 

from the metal ion within near-planar arrangement of adjacent methylene 

carbons, suggesting near sp® hybridization of tertiary amine nitrogens, as 

observed in [Il(sep)3®‘̂.®°‘* The methylene caps of CCoOT]®"̂  are staggered 

with a twist angle (e) of 55*. The disorder observed mainly affects the 

dilmino links and therefore only tentative conclusions are possible. The a- 

dilmine. links appear to be oblique rather than parallel. The perchlorate 

anions lie with one Cl-0 bond along a threefold-axis and do not coordinate 

to the metal ion.



Figure 29 The X-ray crystal structure of CoGT(ClO^)^
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Isomorphous powder patterns for RlGT(BPh*)2 (32) and CoGT(BPha)2 (31) 

were obtained, however FeGT (33) and KnGT (30) are not isostructural with 

the nickel or cobalt cryptâtes or with each other. The degree of distortion 

from octahedral geometry may reflect the varying influence of LFSE 

effects in favouring trigonal anti-prismatic over the less strained 

trigonal prismatic geometry in the order Fe(II) low spin > Co(II) > Mn(II) 

high spin. Wentworth et suggested that the tendency towaird an

octahedral rather than a trigonal prismatic geometry should decrease in 

the order d^low-spin > d* > d7 > d^ high-spin. However, the ionic radii of 

the metal ions also vary in the same order for Fe, Co and Ni (Fe(II) 

0.83, Co(II) 0.82, Ni(II) 0.68, Mn(II) 0.91A). It is therefore difficult to 

separate LFSE effects from size effects. Since the Fe(II) cryptâtes are in 

the ’ Ag low spin state at ambient temperature, it is probable that 

distortion from octahedral geometry is not large for the Fe(II) cryptâtes.

COPPER GT CRYPTATES.

The CHN analysis figures for the monocopper GT cryptate suggest the 

presence of four waters of crystallisation. The mull infrared spectrum 

shows a broad and strong OH absorption. The (S'(OH) bending vibration 

occurs at similar frequency to the v(C=N) absorption and has the effect of 

broadening and intensifying the absorption in this region of the infrared 

spectrum. Fast atom bombardment mass spectroscopy showed a cluster at 

m/e 421 as the base peak. Presumably this is attributable to the CCuGT]"̂  

ion. A cluster around m/e 520 corresponds to tCuGT(CIOa ]"' (40% of base 

peak), however a weak cluster at m/e 585 (10% of base peak) is probably 

due to the dicopper GT ion [Cu2GT(C10a ]*. It is probable that there is 

some contamination of the monocopper GT cryptate with dicopper GT
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cryptate. The presence of a small amount of the dlcopper cryptate was 

confirmed by electronic spectroscopy. In addition to the CuGT absorption, 

a weak absorption which has been assigned to Intervalence transfer In 

dlcopper GT was observed. An Intense band at this position Is observed In 

the electronic spectrum of the dlcopper cryptate.

table 24 Infrared spectral data for copper GT cryptâtes /cm-'

COMPLEI COLOUR vC=I vBFlu vClO* vOH

39 CuGT(C10*)=:4Ha0 green 1595 (m> - 1093(s) 
622 (m)

3439(br)

40 CuaGT(C104)4:2H20 green 1598 Cm) - 1090(s) 
623 (m)

3427(br)

41 CuaGTCBPhala bronze 1597 (w) 1575 (m) 
1474 (m) 
1422 (m) 
734(s) 
705 Cs)

3418(br)

The electronic spectrum of the monocopper GT cryptate (39) shows a single 

d-d band at 15,500cm-' (e = 120 1 mol-' cmr') and stronger charge 

transfer transitions at 24,300 (e = 2150 1 mol-' cm~' and 35,600 (e = 

2700 1 mol-' cm-'). After approximately % hour In solution In acetonltrlle, 

the colour of the copper GT solution had changed from green to yellow. The 

electronic spectrum of the yellow solution showed a reduction in Intensity 

of the d-d band and a shift In position of the vmax for this absorption 

to ca. 15,400cm-'. The reduction In Intensity of the d-d band may Indicate 

reduction of Cud I) to Cud). The mononuclear copper d  I) cryptate exhibits 

a four line esr spectrum which Is consistent with Interaction of the odd
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electron with just one copper centre (I = 3/2). The spectrum Is shown in 

figure 31 and is the normal axial-type four line spectrum. The spectrum 

shows gii ( « 2.28 ) > g± (a 2.07 ) and An 143 G, which indicates an 

extended tetragonal geometry for the CuCII) ccxsrdination site.

DIIÜCLEAR COPPER GT CRYPTATES.

Initial attempts to obtain a copper (I) cryptate by transmetallatlon of 

SrGT ŒPh4)a using a copper (I) salt did not produce pure products. As a 

result of the low solubility of the copper (I) cryptate tetraphenylborate 

products precipitated too quickly and were too Insoluble for 

recrystalllsatlon. The products from these attempts did not give a fab 

mass spectrum, presumably as a result of the Insolubility of the complex. 

Although acceptable CHI analysis was not obtained for the product, the 

elemental analysis (CHI) suggested that the product was a dlcopper GT 

tetraphenylborate rather than a monocopper GT tetraphenylborate.

However, the formation of the dlcopper (I) cryptate by 

transmetallatlon of SrGT(BPlu)2 using a copper (II) salt, as described In 

the experimental chapter, gave crystalline product which analysed as the 

dlcopper (I) complex CuaGT (BPh^)^ (41). The tetraphenylborate counterion

which was present during the reaction Is known to be a mild reducing 

agent. The reduction of a copper (II) complex of a laSa Schlff-base ligand 

to the corresponding oopper (I) complex by one equivalent of loBPh^ has 

been reported.̂ '*' In addition a dlcopper (I) complex of an 1*0* Schlff-base 

macrocycle has been prepared by BFh*- reduction.'

The formation of a dlcopper (I) cryptate from Cu(II) starting material 

reflects the ease of reduction of copper (II) to copper (I) within the GT 

cryptand. The reaction mixture Initially has the deep green colour
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associated with the copper (II) cryptate, and only gradually becomes 

yellow-brown . on slow formation of the copper (I) cryptate 

tetraphenylborate. Attempted preparation of CuaGKClO*)^ via 

transmetallatlon of 8rGT (CIO*)a with the copper (I) complex Cu (XeCD* (CIO*) 

was not successful. The liking of Cud) for a tetrahedral binding site 

which can be found In each tren based subunit of the GT cryptand may 

favour access to the Cud) state. It is known that distortion of a Cu(II) 

binding site from tetragonal to pseudo-tetrahedral thermodynamically 

favours access to the copper (I) oxidation state. The solid state 

electronic spectrum of the dlcopper (I) GT cryptate shows an Intense broad 

absorption In the region 25,000 - 19,000cm-' which Is probably

attributable to Cud) -$ Imlne charge transfer transitions.

The dlnuclear copper cryptate CuaGT(C10*)*:2H20 (40) was produced by 

reflux of SrGT (CIO*)a with an excess of CudI) salt In acetonltrlle as 

described In the experimental section. Elemental analysis (CHI) suggests 

the formulation CuzGT (CIO* ) * :2HzO and the mull Infrared spectrum 

Indicates the presence of hydrogen bonded OH. The fab mass spectrum shows 

a strong cluster around m/e 585 which Is attributable to CCuzGT (C10*)]+ 

(95% height of the base peak). A cluster at m/e 484 (40% height of base 

peak) corresponds to CCuzGT]^. The presence of a cluster at m/e 421 (40% 

height of base peak) Is presumably due to CCuGTl'̂ , the monocopper fragment 

Ion probably forms from the dicopper GT parent species and does not 

necessarily Imply contamination of the dlcopper cryptate with the 

monocopper cryptate.

The dmf glass e.s.r. spectrum of the complex Is shown In figure 32 

and displays a seven line pattern which Is characteristic of a mixed 

valence Cu(ll)/Cu(l) complex. The seven line spectrum Is Indicative of
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Interaction of the odd electron with both copper centres (I = 3/2). The 

mixed valence species Is valence detrapped down to 4K. The persistence of 

the seven line spectrum to such low temperatures Indicates an unusual 

degree of valence délocalisation. The occurrence of seven-line esr spectra 

has been reported for mixed valence CudI)/Cud) complexes of phenoxo 

containing macrocycles shown In figure 33.'*=*̂  At reduced temperature the 

odd electron became localised and four line esr spectra resulted.

CKO
Figure 33 Fanaation of a mixed valent Cu(II)/Cu(I) macrocyclic complex 

In the mixed valent complex shown above, the phenoxo bridges between the 

copper centres provide the pathway for délocalisation of the odd electron 

over the metal c e n t r e s . ' I t  is significant that seven-line esr 

spectra have only been obtained for the macrocyclic complexes that 

Incorporate unsaturated nitrogen donors, saturation of the azomethlne 

groups leads to four-line spectra.'®®

The seven-line spectrum observed for the dlcopper GT complex may be 

due to direct metal-metal Interaction between CudI) and Cud) If the metal 

Ions are held within bonding distance within the cryptand. An Intense near 

Infrared band Is observed In the electronic spectrum of the dlcopper GT 

complex which we attribute to intervalence transfer (7SÛnm e = 5000 1 

mol~'cm~'). This decays rapidly In solution with a half-life of minutes In 

organic solvents and hours in water.
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The solid state esr spectrum of the dlcopper GT complex showed a seven 

line signal Indicating that the complex Is mixed-valence In the solid 

state. The CHN analysis figures however demonstrate the presence of four 

perchlorate counterions, therefore the Cu(II)/Cu(I) GT complex has to be 

protonated.

Copper was the only metal Ion that was capable of forming dlnuclear 

cryptâtes with the GT cryptand. The formation of a dlnuclear cryptate of 

Cu(II) within GT may be a size effect. However crystal field stabilisation 

effects may also be Involved. The Fe(II), FI(II) and Co(II) Ions may may 

strongly prefer the slx-donor a-dllmlne binding site whereas the d‘'Cu(II) 

ion may be less destabilised by binding towards one end of the cryptand. 

The Cud) Ion will like the tetrahedral site. The Nn(II) Ion may be too 

large to form dlnuclear cryptâtes with the GT cryptand.

The relatively facile unwrapping of the cryptand from CudI) to accommodate 

a second copper (II) Ion suggested experiments in which CCuGT]̂ '̂  Is 

treated with a different transition metal Ion with the aim of preparing 

hetroblnuclear complexes. The monocopper GT complex was refluxed with 

FI(II), Zndl) however only copper GT was obtained. Fab mass spectroscopy 

showed only clusters due to copper GT, there was no evidence of the 

presence of nickel or zinc.

ELECTROCHEMICAL STUDIES.

Appendix 1 outlines the electrochemical parameters which are used to 

interpret the results. Table 25 .lists the results of cyclic voltammetry 

studies on the mononuclear transition metal complexes of GT. The cyclic 

voltammetry was performed by X. XcCann of St. Patricks Collegei Xaynooth. 

Figure 34 displays the cyclic voltammogram of CoGT (BPh*)z
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Table 25 Electrochemical data for the GT cryptâtes

COXFLEI
Blè ùS .

B / mV 
EH 6E EH as

27 CaGT(BPh«)2:2H=0 no electrochemical activity in this range

30 MhGT(BPh*)a:2HaO +1350 irr -987 76 -1276 76

31 CüGT(BPh4)=:3HaO +227 207 -847 87 -1402 87

32 HiGT(BPh*)a:%HaO +1166 irr -1105 61 -1838 91

33 FeGT(BPh«)=:2HaO +714 irr -962 61 -1332 77

35 CCGT(C10*)a:Ha0 +740 irr -815 61 -1371 77

38 FeGT(CIO4)212H2O +810 127 -983 61 -1349 61

39 Cu2GT(C104>4:2H20 +1216 irr +282 77 -1197 96

10-®M in dmf, 0.IM EtaFClO*

-1600 -1200 -600 -400 0 400 800
E I my

Figure 34 The cyclic voltaamt^ram of CoGT(BPhM>s in dmf; 

scan rate 503 t's *s ig/AgCl
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The ferrocene ferrocenjiiio couple was used as a redox standard. This couple 

was observed at. 10.362 vs Ag/ÂgCl and the peak to peak separation was 

92mV. The difference in the anodic and cathodic peak potentials of the GT 

complex voltammograms exceeds the Nernstian requirement of 59mV for a 

reversible process, however by comparision with ferrocene which had a peak 

separation of 92mV the redox processes can be considered to be reversible 

or nearly so. An K(II> reversible reduction wave appears around -l.OV in 

the iron (II), nickel(II), cobalt(II) and manganese(II) cryptate cyclic 

voltammograms. The second reversible reduction process observed for the 

manganese, iron , cobalt and nickel cryptâtes may originate either in M(I) 

-» X(0) reduction or a metal ion promoted M(I)L + X(I)L~ ligand reduction. 

Esr experiments are required to distinguish between these alternatives.

The calcium GT cryptate was found to be electroinactive, which suggests 

that the transition metal ion is involved to some extent in the redox 

processes observed for the transition metal cryptâtes.

Complexes of Co(III) with macrocyclic Schiff-base, dimethyIglyoximato 

or vitamin B12 ligands exhibit two one-electron steps to produce Cod) 

(d*, square planar) complexes. Often no further reduction to cobalt metal 

is observed at accessible potentials. Limited electrochemical studies of 

the Co (II) a-dlimine cryptate (structure 5, Chapter 1) were repoited and 

electrochemistry comparable to that of Co(bpy)3 (bpy = 2,2'-bipyridyl)/ 

which shows several reversible reductions, was observed, Unlike the 

electrochemistry found for complexes containing unsaturated ligands, the 

Co (II) sar and sep cryptâtes underwent a two-eiectron irreversib.lti 

reduction at very negative potentials ( < -2V ), possibly involving cage 

rupture on generation of Cod) and rapid reduction of the Cod) transient 

to Co(0). The 3+Z2+ couple for cobalt complexes of sar and sep is observed
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at -200mV and -220nV respectively (vs SCE) ; which is approximately 470mV 

less positive than the analogous quasireversible couple in CoGT(BPh4>2 

(adjusted to vs SCE for comparison) .

In contrast to Sargeson's hexamino cryptands, the bexaimino donor set 

of the GT cryptand stabilises low oxidation states of the metal ion. The 

enhanced stability of the Cod) state in the GT cryptand is presumably a 

result of It back-donation of electron. density from filled d-orbitals of 

Cod) to empty x* orbitals of the ligand.

The FeGT cryptate shows marked stabilisation of the Fed) state. 

Comparison of EH of Fe bipy and Fe terpy complexes with the EH of FeGT 

complexes demonstrates that the Fed) state is considerably stabilised 

within the GT cryptand. For bipy and 2,2': 6',2"-terpyridine (terpy) 

complexes of iron, the redox couples are as follows:

Fe(bpy)3=^ + e- Fe(bpy)3+ EH = -1.34V vs SCE in CHaCH 

Fe(bpy)3+ + e- FeCbpy)3® EH = -1.53V

Fe (terpy) + e- Fe (terpy) 2+ EH = -1.25V 

Fe(terpy)2  ̂+ e- Fe (terpy) 2*̂ EH = -1.42 V 

EH FeGT=+/+ - EH Fe(bpy)3=+'+ = + 0.38V

Kore marked stabilisation of the Fed) state is found in the Fe catenate 

which was reported by Sauvage.’̂ ®-'®®

EH Fe(cat)®'"̂ -'- - EH Fe (bpy)3® =  + 0.6V 

For the iron bpy and terpy complexes the redox orbitals involved are 

ligand localised, with the Fe catenate and the FeGT cryptate the redox 

process is likely to involve the metal centre as previously reported for 

other Fe (ID/Fe d) couples. The metal-localised redox process Fe(bpy)®'̂ ''®'̂
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occurs at EH = + 1.012V whereas the redox process at + 0.810&V for FeGT 

may be due to FeGT®"*̂ ®*̂ . The Fe complex of the catenate could not be 

oxidised to the 3+ state at accessible potential.

The copper GT electrochemistry is difficult to interpret as a result 

of the reactivity of the complex. However, it seems that the product of 

decomposition which is probably dicopper ( DOT has reversible 

electrochemistry as discussed below.

The average of the potentials of the cathodic and the anodic peaks can be 

assumed as a good estimate of the formal electrode potential for the 

Cud I)/Cud) couple and leads to a value of +282 mV vs. Ag/AgCl. The peak 

separation is 96mV which exceeds the Hernstian requirement of 59mV by 37 

mV. and exceeds the peak sepeuration found for ferrocene in the same 

experimental conditions by 4mV. It is likely that the quasireversibility 

of the process is largely due to the stereochemical changes accompanying

the Cud I)/Cud) redox process.®®®*®®* In addition, the anodic to cathodic
(

peak currents are not equal and disproportionate loss of anodic current 

is observed. The reason for this is uncertain but may be due to a slow 

chemical reaction or rearrangement subsequent to electron transfer.

The second redox process observed may be due to a Cud)/Cu (0) redox 

change. If this is so the copper metal complex does not appear to undergo 

demetallation as there was no sign of a copper stripping reoxidation peak 

is the reverse scan of the cyclic voltammogram. The copper metal

reoxidation usually occurs as a relatively sharp peak at ca. -0.3V vs. 

saturated calomel electrode. The Cud)/Cu(0) reduction has been observed in 

a series of JT2S2 open chain ligands. The ligands stabilise the Cud)

state and redox potentials ranging from +0.23 to +0.35 were observed. The

Cud)/Cu(0) reduction occurred between -0.70 and -1.40 and rapid
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demetallation resulted In an irreversible process, the characteristic 

stripping peak was observed in the reverse scan. The positive potential 

recorded for the 2+/1+ reduction is of interest as the potential lies in 

the range spanned by the type 1 sites of blue copper proteins (from +0.18 

to +0.78Y vs standard hydrogen electrode.)®®®

By contrast, the Cu(II) cryptate of Sargeson's amino substituted sar cage 

is irreversibly reduced to Cu(0) with full recovery of the cryptand.

The ease of reduction of the Cu (II) GT complex to Cu (I) suggests that 

the GT cryptand offers a coordination environment that favours tetrahedral 

geometry. The o-dlimine groups of the GT cryptand are likely to contribute 

to the elevation of the Cu<II)/Cu(I) redox potential since they can exert 

effective withdrawal of electron density from the metal through the n 

system. Often positive redox potentials for thé 2+/1+ Cu redox change are 

observed in systems incorporating 'soft' sulphur donor groups. Sulphur 

donor ligands are often oxidisable at the sulphur site and the redox 

instability of Cu(II)-thiolate bonding with respect to Cud) and disulphide 

is evident in a number of recent studies on copper (II) aliphatic thiolate 

complexes.*®®

LAITHAIIDE IGF GT COMPLEXES.

A series of lanthanide ion GT cryptâtes have been obtained by 

tranraetallation of template GT tetraphenyIborates. The barium GT cryptate 

was found to exchange the barium ion for the lanthanide ion on stirring in 

acetonitrile at temperature less than 50'C and crystalline product resulted 

on concentration of the filtrate to low volume. On stronger heating, only 

oils were obtained from the reaction mixture on reduction in volume. The 

strontium GT cryptate affords lanthanide ion cryptâtes on
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transnetallatlon with lanthanide ion, however higher reaction temperatures 

are required to bring about the metal ion exchange. Product obtained from 

the SrGT transmetallatlon was less crystalline and did not analyse so well 

as that obtained from the barium GT starting material. Fab mass 

spectroscopy was required to verify that the metal exchange had occurred.

The differences observed on use of the different starting materials, 

BaGT and SrGT, may reflect their different stabilities. Strontium ion forms 

a more stable cryptate with GT than does the barium (II) ion. The barium 

exchange is also helped to proceed by the increased insolubility of the 

Ba(103)2 relative to Sr (103)2 in acetonitrile. It is possible that the 

differences may be due to differences in lability of the Ba and Sr 

cryptâtes, since increased temperature does cause exchange of strontium 

ion whereas unreacted SrGT is obtained at lower temperature.

Acetonitrile was the solvent of choice for the transmetallatlon 

reactions. Rare earth ions form quite stable solvates with polar solvents 

so that their complexes with neutral ligands are more readily isolated 

from from solvents with low to moderate donor strength, for example 

acetone or acetonitrile® The fairly high solubility of the group 2 

cryptate and the lanthanide nitrate in acetonitrile combined with the 

insolubility of the barium nitrate product of the exchange improves the 

likelihood of metal exchange.

The lanthanide ion cryptate is more soluble in acetonitrile than the 

group 2 metal cryptate and addition of ethanol and cooling was required to 

encourage crystallisation of the lanthanide cryptate at low volume. 

Crystals of lanthanide cryptate were only obtained at low volume by 

cooling on ice. Slow evaporation at room temperature did not give 

crystalline product, often oily material resulted.
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The Infrared spectra of the complexes show a medium Intensity 

absorption at ca. 1610cm-' and the absence of amine or carbonyl 

frequencies indicate that the cage ligand has remained intact on 

transmetallatlon. The ^ine absorption does not show the shift in position 

of ca. 10cm-' that is observed on transmetallatlon with the transition 

metal ions. This suggests that the nature of the bonding of the imine to 

the lanthanide ion is similar to that found in the group (II) metal 

cryptâtes and relatively unlike the stronger coordinate type bond found in 

the transition metal cryptâtes. The combination tone at ca. 1650cm-' is 

present in the spectra of the series of lanthanide cryptâtes.

Often the infrared spectrum shows the presence of nitrate counterion. 

The nitrate is likely to be coordinated to the metal ion. In principle 

ionic nitrate with D#h, symmetry, possesses three infrared-active modes at 

ca 1390cm~'vbi(Ai ), 830cm-'vb and 720cm-'vk. Upon coordination of the 

anion, the symmetry is lowered, and the va splits into two components at 

1530-1480cm-' and 1290-125Ocm~'. Six infrared absorptions should be 

observed,®®® at 710, 740cm-', v* at 820cmr', at 1030cm-',

and at 1500cm~' and 1250cm-'. The absorptions at ca. 1515cm-' and ca. 

1250cm-' are clearly present in the infrared spectra of nitrate containing 

products, however the lower energy absorptions expects are masked by 

tetraphenylborate and GT absorptions. Although there was perchlorate 

present in the BaGT starting material this does not appear in the spectra 

of the lanthanide GT cryptate.

The n.m.r. spectra of the paramagnetic lanthanide cryptâtes showed 

strongly brcadened and shifted signals, as expected for paramagnetic 

complexes.
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TABLE 26 Infrared spectral data for lanthanide ion GT complexes.

COMPLEX COLOUR vC=E vBPiu %#0a vOH

42 LaGT(BPh*)2(E0m>:HaO yellow 1605(a) 1577(m) 1520
734(s) 1250
706(s)

3439(br)

43 CeGT(BPh*)=(F03) rust 1606(m) 1574(m) 1515
734(e) 1249
706(s)

3443(br)

44 PrGT(BPh.)2(N03)2Ha0 yellow 1607(a) 1575(m) 1516
734(e) 1256
706(e)

45 EuGT(BPh*)3:4H=0 yellow 1608(a) 1575(a)
733(e)
706(e)

46 GdGT(BPh4)=(H03) yellow 1607(a) 1575(a) 1518
734(s) 1257
705(e)

47 TbGT(BPh4)2(E03)r2H=0 yellow 1606(a) 1575(a) 1516
732(e) 1256
705(e)

3437(br)
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TABLE 27 Electronic spectral and magnetic data for [LnGT]®+ complexes

COMPLEI MAGFETIC DATA 
p eff/BM 

300K 65E

ELECTRGFIC SPECTRAL DATA 
V max/cm-'

42 LaGT(BPlu.)2(FÜ3) : 2H=0 diamagnetic 25,700 CT

44 PrGT(BPh*)2(FÜ3) : 2H2Ü 3.58 2.82 25,600 CT
23,809 f-f
21,739 f-f
20,833 f-f
16,939 f-f

45 EuGT(BPh*)3:4H20 3.47 1.97 25,700 CT

46 GdGT(BPh*)2(NÜ3) 8.49 8.32 25,700 CT

47 TbGT(BPh*)2(F03):2H2O 9.73 9.58 25,700 CT
20,534 f-f

GT = charge transfer

The formation of the lanthanide cryptâtes was confirmed by fab mass

spectroscopy and magnetic measurements. Magnetic susceptibilities have 

been measured for the lanthanide complexes and the calculated paramagnetic 

moments, corrected for diamagnetic susceptibility contributions are 

displayed in table 27.

The fast atom bombardment mass spectrum of lanthanum GT cryptate shows 

clusters at m/e 496 (20%), 599 (5%) and 876 (10%) which are attributable 

to CLaGT]-̂  , [LaGT (FO3J+ and LaGT (FOa ) (BPh* ) ] "̂. However the starting 

material for the transmetallatlon was BaGT and the relative atomic masses 

of Ba and La are very similar, Ba = 137.33 and La = 138.91. the relative 

isotopic abundance of the isotopes of the two are quite different though, 

Ba has three isotopes 136(7.9%) , 137 (11.2%) and 138 (71.7%) whereas La
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has two ; 138 (0.1%) and 139 (99.9%). The relative intensities of these are 

so different that probably only the more intense peak would be otoerved. 

The isotopic abundance pattern in the fab mass spectrum is similar to the 

pattern expected for LaGT. The IXS spectrum of a sample of LaGT shows 

three sets of resonances due to GT protons. The imine protons give rise to 

the signal at 8.01ppm, the methylene protons adjacent to the imine 

function give a triplet at 3.81 , the methylene protons next to the

bridgehead nitrogens give the signal at 2.98ppm. The spectrum also shows 

strong resonances due to the tetraphenylborate counterion at 7.22m, 6.94t 

6.75t , the tetraphenylborate signals integrate in the ratio 2:2:1. Signals 

due to coordinated ethanol appeared in the spectrum at l.lt and 3.0q. 

Integration suggested the presence of three ethanol molecules per cryptate. 

The sample used for nmr was a different sample to that sent for CHH 

analysis and magnetic susceptibility measurements.

The formation of the gadolinium GT cryptate was verified by fab mass 

spectroscopy. Clusters due to [GdGT]"̂  at m/e 515 (45%), [GdGTFO*]^ at m/e 

577 (10%) and CGdGT(BPlu)J'̂  at m/e 835 (8%) were observed. Magnetic

measurements and the presence of an esr spectrum for the complex provide 

further evidence that the Gd?+ ion is present. Magnetic measurements were 

taken in the range 300-80K and show a small decrease in magnetic moment 

from 8.49BM to 8.32BM. The esr spectrum of the complex was recorded as a 

dmf glass, a broad signal w&e observed.

Trivalent lanthanides have a 4f" 5S® electronic configuration

which results in weak crystal field and directional e f f e c t s . ® ® ® T h e  

forbidden f-f transitions are weak but with the exception of La®-, Ce®- 

and Yb®* the trivalent lanthanides give line-like absorptions that 

resemble the lines of emission spectra more closely than the broad
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absorptions of d-d type transitions. In the lanthanide GT series f-f 

transitions are superimposed on the much stronger charge transfer 

absorption at ca. 25,500cm"', Transitions (f-f) which occur on the tail of 

the charge transfer absorption are clearly visible, whereas transitions 

that appear to higher wavenumbers either form slight shoulders on the 

charge transfer absorption or are masked completely.

Fab mass spectroscopy of the europium GT cryptate shows a cluster at 

m/e 510 (40%) which is attributed to CEuGT]"̂ . The magnetic measurements 

for the complex verify that Eu®+ is present. The europium cryptate 

displays a large decrease in magnetic moment as the temperature is 

decreased, as expected. Eu®+ has a ^Fe ground state and it's paramagnetism 

occurs as a result of population of low lying excited J states. The first 

second and third excited J states are sufficiently close to the ground 

state to be appreciably populated at room temperature. At reduced 

temperature a decrease in population of the excited states leads to marked

reduction in the magnetic moment of the Bu®+ complex.

The europium cryptate was of particular interest in view of the 

possibility of luminescence from excited states of the cryptated europium 

ion. It was hoped that the GT cryptate might protect the europium ion from 

radiationless deactivation by solvent molecules, as reported for Lehn's 

europium cryptate.®*^ Luminescence studies on the EuGT cryptate are

underway, in collaborât Ion with Prof, J. Kelly, Trinity College, Dublin.

In view of the cost of the europium salt and the low yield of 

europium cryptate obtained, attempts were made to improve the synthesis. 

It is known that lanthanide ions form insoluble lanthanide hydroxide 

precipitates in the presence of water, thus anhydrous conditions were 

employed in later preparations of the cryptate.
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Ganeow and Triplett have developed a syntheels of lanthanide polyether 

cryptâtes. Although the lanthanide cryptâtes of polyether cryptands are 

highly klnetioally inert towards dissociation in aqueous solution, their 

formation constant is not large enough to allow their synthesis in such a 

polar solvent. The hydrated lanthanide salt solution in weakly coordinating 

organic solvent e.g. acetonitrile is treated with a dehydrating agent such 

as triethylorthoformate prior to complexation with an equimolar quantity 

of the cryptand. Crystallisation of the complex is induced by 

concentration of the solution and addition of a non-polar solvent.

A similar idea was applied to the synthesis of the EuGT comply. 

Dried solvents were used and 2,2-dimethoxypropane was added to scavenge 

water from the hydrated europium salt. Although the yield of cryptate was 

improved by use of anhydrous conditions and the presence of dehydrating 

agent, the yield was not dramatically increased. It is noticeable that the 

europium GT cryptate is the only member of the lanthanide cryptate series 

that can be obtained as tritetraphenylborate. All of the others retain some 

nitrate counterion.

It has been reported that the synthesis of 1:1 cryptâtes of 

lanthanide ions is usually easier when a good coordinating anion is 

provided, one that can coordinate to the metal ion through the strands of 

the cryptand. Nitrate is often chosen as the counterion due to its strong 

coordinating properties which make the complexes l^s sensitive to 

moisture and more readily crystallised. Perchlorate is also used and a 

bldentate perchlorate coordinates to europium through the strands of the 

2:2:2 cryptand. However attempts to obtain a europium GT cryptate as a 

nitrate or a perchlorate failed. Initial attempts involved removal of 

tetaphenylborate anion from EuGT<BPlu>3 using silver perchlorate or silver
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nitrate. The precipitate of silver tetraphenylborate was removed and the 

filtrate concentrated to low volume. Toluene was added to encourage

crystallisation of the cryp tate , however only oil resulted.

GROUP 1 CRYPTATES.

Cryptâtes of Na^ and K- were obtained by transmetallatlon of barium GT

using the group 1 metal sulphate. Sulphate was chosen as the counterion

because barium sulphate, a product of the metal exchange, is practically 

insoluble in acetonitrile. The formation of barium sulphate should 

therefore assist in driving the metal exchange forward. The group 1 metal 

sulphate was dissolved in a minimum of hot water and added dropwise to 

barium GT in acetonitrile. A precipitate formed slowly and was filtered 

off aifter 2-3 hours. The infrared spectrum showed that this was a 

sulphate, presumably mainly barium sulphate. Transmetallatlon with Ra+ 

gave a mixture of pale yellow microcrystals and pale yellow powder at low 

volume. The infrared spectrum of the product showed that GT and the 

tetraphenylborate counterion was present. Fab mass spectrc»copy verified 

that the sodium cryptate had been formed. The fab spectrum of NaGT (BPh^) 

showed a cluster at m/e 381 (15%) which is attributed to [RaGT]-'-. A

cluster at m/e 359 (25%) which is due to [GT+H]̂  was also observed. The 

fab spectrum showed no evidence of the presence of barium GT starting 

material.

Transmetallatlon of BaGT(BFlu)2 with K"" gave pale yellow 

microcrystals which were surrounded by oil. The existence of the potassium 

cryptate was shown by fab mass spectroscopy. A strong cluster at m/e 397 

(80%) due to CKGT]*̂  was observed. In this case CGT+H] at m/e 359 was 

absent from the spectrum, as was evidence of the presence of barium GT
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starting material. Acceptable CHI analysis was not obtained for this 

complex. Only oil resulted from attempted recrystallisation. The difficulty 

in Isolating group 1 GT cryptâtes is not surprising in view of the 'hard' 

nature of the group 1 ions and the relatively soft nature of the a-diimine 

donor groups of the GT cryptand. The synthesis of sodium cryptâtes of 

macrobicyclic ligands containing bipiyrldine and phenanthroline groups has 

been reported®* '. The sodium ion was found to be an effective template 

metal ion in the synthesis of the cryptand. The inclusive nature of the 

sodium cryptâtes was demonstrated by nmr.

ATTEMPTED REDUCTIVE DEMETALLATION OF GT COMPLEXES

A fairly large amount of time and effort was invested in attempted 

reduction of the GT cryptate. Various possible routes to the metal-free 

reduced GT ligand were investigated, including template of GT on Pb(II) 

followed by sodium borohydride reduction and synthesis of PbGT(BPh*>2 via 

transmetallation followed by sodium borohydride reduction. The lead GT 

complex PbGT(BPlu)2 was prepared by transmetallation of barium GT using 

lead nitrate. A precipitate was removed by filtration and infrared 

spectroscopy showed that this was a nitrate, probably barium nitrate. Fab 

mass spectroscopy showed clusters due to the lead GT cryptate, m/e 566 

CPbGT]-" (35%) and m/e 864 [PbGT(BPĥ )]''- (8%)

The reduction attempts using lead GT starting material gave a black 

precipitate of lead metal on addition of NaBH*, as expected, though the 

lead precipitate was solubilised again within minutes. Removal of the lead 

precipitate, by filtration under vacuum was only partly successful. It 

appears that the reduced cryptand complexes lead avidly. The work-up 

procedure for the product of the borohydride reduction involves extraction
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of the cryptand into chloroform, the metal complex does not dissolve in 

the chloroform layer and is lost in the work-up procedure.

As a result of the problems encountered in attempts to reductively 

demetal late PbGT, various metal ion cryptâtes were investigated as 

starting materials for the reduction. Attempted preparation of a silver 

cryptate for use in the reduction failed. Both attempts to synthesise a 

silver GT cryptate by template methods and transmetallation of the group 

(II) cryptâtes with Ag^ were carried out. The manganese CrT cryptate was 

used as starting material without success.

During the course of this work, the synthesis of the octaamino form
469of GT by traditional organic methods was published by Lehn and coworkers. 

ATTEMPTED SYNTHESIS OF A RUTHENIUM CRYPTATE

Fab mass spectroscopy showed that early attempts to transmeta Hate 

SrGT(BPh4)3 using Ru(PC^He)3Cl2 failed. Cream crystals of unreacted 

starting material SrGT (BPh*)a was obtained and the fab spectrum displayed 

[SrGT]"" at m/e 446 as the base peak. A later attempt employing more 

vigorous conditions produced orange microcrystals. The infrared spectrum 

of the orange product indicated that the GT cryptand was present and 

intact. An imine absorption was observed at 1609cm~' and amine and 

carbonyl frequencies were absent from the spectrum. Strong absorptions due 

to the tetraphenylborate counterion were observed in the infrared 

spectrum. The CHN analysis is not reliable as a means of determining if 

metal exchange has occurred as Ru and Sr have similar atomic mass. If the 

ruthenium ion remained Ru®'", both RuGT and SrGT tetrapheny Iborates would 

give similar CHN analysis. Another possibility is that the ruthenium ion 

nay oxidise to Ru(III). This need not affect the analysis to a great extent 

if the third anion was chloride.
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The orange colour of the product was hopeful as the ruthenium 

cryptate of the large phenanthroline-based cryptand which was reported by 

de Cola was orange in colour.®'* The fab mass spectrum uf the product 

showed no trace of [RuGT]"". Despite the fact that the infrared spectrum 

clearly showed a complex of GT to be present, there was no evidence of 

[SrGT]"" from the starting material or [GT+H]"" in the spectrum.

ATTEMPTED SYNTHESIS OF CRYPTATES FROM ALIPHATIC DICARBONYLS 

The success of the synthesis of GT from tren and glyoxal prompted 

attempts to extend the synthesis to reaction of other dicarbonyls with 

tren. The dicarbonyls pyruvic aldehyde, biacetyl and glutaraldehyde were 

used in attempted cryptate synthesis. Summaries of the synthesis attempts 

are presented in tabular form at the end of the experimental section. 

Pyruvic aldehyde and biacetyl contain one and two ketone groups 

respectively and it was expected that as a result these would be less 

reactive towards Schiff-base formation than a dialdehyde such as glyoxal. 

Early attempts concentrated on the use of more vigorous reaction 

conditions. Glutaraldehyde is a dialdehyde and should not cause problems 

in terms of reactivity. However the relatively long and flexible aliphatic 

chain of glutaraldehyde may make cryptand formation unfavourable in 

entropy terms. The aliphatic chain of glutaraldehyde is "boo long to give 

favourable five or six membered rings on coordination of imines around a 

metal ion. It may be more feasible to fora binuelear complexes from 

reaction of tren with glutaraldehyde.

Two-three months was spent on the GT synthesis before marked progress 

was made, thus it is possible that these attempts are not totally hopeless. 

The infrared spectra showed some indications of imine formation and often 

the product did not appear to be polymeric.



CHAPTER 5
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CQKFLEXES QF 3Bp
There Is Interest in metal-ion complexes of small mono-nucleating 

cryptands because of their potential as redox reagents and their possible 

selectivity for metal-ions. Larger binucleating cryptands are of interest 

due to the possibility of coordination and activation of substrates 

between metal ions, or inclusion of small molecules or anions within the 

cryptand. The cryptand 3Bp is the largest of the series studied by us to 

date.

Tren, KCHaCHaEHz)?, displays remarkable complexation properties towards 

transition metal cations The tren molecule is a convenient building

block which permits a controlled arrangement of cations within a cryptand. 

The linkage of two tren subunits by reaction with three dicarbonyls 

provides Schiff-base cryptands which have potential for transition metal 

ion encapsulation. The internuclear separation of the metal ions can be 

controlled to some extent by choice of the bridging fragments.

The cryptand 3Bp contains para-substituted benzene in the bridging 

arms and is shown in figure 35.

Figure 35 The cryptand 3Bp
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Synthesis of the metal-free cryptand 3Bp and synthesis of the dis liver 

and dllead cryptâtes by template methods was reported previously

The success of the synthesis of the 3Bp cryptand by a non-template 

method may reflect the rigidity of the dlcarbonyl reactant and a possible 

Internal hydrogen bonding template effect that tends to keep the amine in 

a suitable conformation for cryptand synthesis. The X-ray crystal 

structure of the metal-free cryptand has been determlned^^® and Is shown 

In figure 36. The X-ray structure shows that the cryptand adopts a 

divergent conformation and forms hydrogen bonds to six water molecules 

lying outside of the molecular cavity.

Figure 36 The X-ray structure of 3Bp:6&.?0

The water molecules are also hydrogen bonded to each other and link 

individual cryptands within the crystal.

Tasker has prepared a series of dl-lmlne tetraaza macrocycles in 

metal-free form and has attributed the success of the synthesis to the 

formation of Intramolecular hydrogen bonds In the product.®®'' In this 

product the Imlne functions are In the trans trans conformation and this 

Is the predominant conformation found In the reactant dlaldehyde, thus a 

template Ion Is not required to hold this reactant In a suitable
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conformation for reaction. Similarly, Fenton has noted that conformer 

distribution is related to whether a template ion is required for 

macrocyclisation.**®

The work previously reported by D. Xarrs has been extended here to 

the synthesis of transition metal ion cryptâtes of 3Bp. Both 

transmetallation of the templated disilver and dilead 3Bp complexes and 

metal ion insertion into the free 3Bp cryptand were investigated. The 

transition metal ion complexes of 3Bp and physical data for the complexes 

is listed in tables 26 and 29.

PHYSICAL DATA FOR TRAÏSITIÜÏ METAL 3Bp COMPLEXES 

TABLE 28 Infrared spectral data/cm"'

COMPLEX COLOUR vC=H vCFâSOa vMCS vOH

48 CuaSBp(CFsSOa)2 orange 1637ms
1620

1276
1222
1159
1026
635

49 Cua3Bp(SCR)2:%MeCR yellow 1640ms
1625sh

- 2060
2046

-

50 Coa3Bp(MCS)4:3H20 blue 1642ms
1620br, sh

2066
2040sh

3400

Table 29 Magnetic, electronic spectral and conductivity data

COMPLEX p eff.
/BM

y\_ ELECTROIIC SPECTRAL DATA 
/S cm®mol"^ V max /cm"' e

48 Cua3Bp(CFsSOa)2 diamagnetic

300K 80K 
50 Co23Bp(MCS)4:3HzO 4.5 4.2

247 27500
35500

16050
7030

6000
70000

600
100
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Many attempts were made to transmetallate dllead or dlsllver 3 Bp 

complexes. Some of these attempts along with conditions employed, solvent 

and results are shown in table 2 in the experimental chapter. The only 

transition metal cryptate obtained by transmetallation was the dicobalt 

complex CoaBBpdCS)^. Fab mass spectroscopy verified that the product was 

a dicobalt complex of 3Bp, however acceptable CHÏ analysis was not 

obtained for the product formed by transmetallation.

Various strategies were used in attempted transmetallation. Anions 

were chosen so that insoluble silver or lead precipitates might form and 

improve the chances of metal exchange. Elevated temperatures were used in 

some cases to find if this would increase the rate of metal exchange, 

however this often led to ring opening which was apparent from the 

presence of amine and carbonyl frequencies in the infrared spectra of the 

products. Generally only anion exchange resulted when reactions were 

attempted at temperatures of around 55 *C. It was noted that the 

thiocyanate anion was required for formation of the dicobalt cryptate, so 

this was used in some of the attempts with different transition metals to 

investigate if a good coordinating anion might stabilise cryptâtes of 

other transition metal ions. Despite the presence of thiocyanate, 

transmetallation attempts with metal ions apart from Co (II) were 

unsuccessful.

Metal insertion into the metal-free 3Bp ligand was more successful. 

Copper (I) and cobalt (II) formed binuclear cryptâtes of cryptand 3Bp. 

Attempted insertion of iron (II) or manganese(II) into the metal-free 3Bp 

cryptand gave protonated 3Bp. Attempted insertion of Midi), in the absence 

of thiocyanate, gave unreacted starting material or anion exchange
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products. However a CFlaSBp]*'*' complex has since been obtained in the 

presence of thiocyanate ligand.

The dicobalt 3Bp complex Co23Bp(MC8>4:3H20 (50) was obtained by

metal insertion into the metal-free 3Bp cryptand. The dicobalt complex 

(50) was insoluble in acetonitrile and precipitated out of solution on 

addition of a solution of cobalt thiocyemate to a solution of the starting 

material. Recrystallisation could only be achieved in low yield using a 

DMA/EtaO/MeOH solvent mixture. Fab mass spectroscopy verified that the 

dicobalt complex had formed. Fab mass spectroscopy showed clusters due 

to fragment ions containing CoaBBp. A cluster at m/e 703 (50%) is due 

either to [Coa3Bp]* or to [Co3Bp(MC8)]"̂  and another cluster observed at 

m/e 759 (55%) is assigned to either [Co23Bp(MC8)T^ or [Co3Bp(MC8)z] .̂

Cobalt and thiocyanate both have mass close to 58, therefore alternative 

assignments fit the peaks observed in the fab spectrum. The isotopic 

cluster pattern suggests the presence of two cobalt ions. There was uo 

evidence of the presence of a CodrCS)^ counterion in the fab spectrum of 

the product.

The infrared spectrum of the dicobalt 3Bp complex (50) showed a 

strong v(C=M) absorption at 1634cm"' and absorptions attributable to 

amine or carbonyl functions were absent indicating that the 3Bp ligand had 

remained intact on metal insertion. A small shift in position of the 

v(C=N), to ca. 10cm"' lower than that of the 3Bp starting material, was 

observed on formation of the metal complex. A poorly resolved shoulder 

was observed on the low frequency side of the v(C=H) absorption in the 

infrared spectrum of the cobalt complex which suggests either that not 

all of the imine nitrogens of the cryptand are coordinated to the cobalt 

ion or a low symmetry environment for the Co(II) ion. A strong thiocyanate
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absorption was observed at 2060cm"' In the Infrared spectrum, suggesting 

N-terminal coordination of thiocyanate. The presence of a shoulder at ca. 

2040cm"' indicates that there are two different symmetry environments for 

the thiocyanate groups. The infrared spectrum of HgCodrCS)^ was taken to 

determine the position of the thiocyanate absorption for the cobalt 

tetrathiocyanate counterion and a strong absorption at 2095cm"' was 

observed. Thus this observation provides further evidence that the cobalt 

tetrathiocyanate counterion is not present.

The electronic spectrum of complex (50) is typical of tetrahedrally 

coordinated Co(II), consisting of a fairly intense band at 16050cm"' (£ =

600 1 mol"' cm"') and a less intense band at 7030cm"' (100 1 mol"' cm" 

'). The higher energy absorption is assigned to the transition 4 T̂,

(P) (in tetrahedral symmetry), while the lower energy band is assigned to 

the transition 4 *Ti (F) The extinction coefficient, particularly of the 

higher energy band, is too high for octahedral coordination of the Co(II) 

ion and falls in the range expected for tetrahedral coordination.

Magnetic measurements for the complex provide further evidence of 

tetrahedral coordination of the Co(II) ion. A value for p of 4.5BX per 

Co (II) ion at 300K was recorded. This value falls in the range expected 

for tetrahedral ly coordinated Co (II) <4.2-4.8). The relatively low value of 

p, for high-spin Co(II), suggests that there is little orbital contribution 

to the moment, as expected for tetrahedrally coordinated Co(II).

The thiocyanate ligand appears necessary to provide the tetrahedral 

binding site for Co(II) in the complex Co&3Bp(M(2S)4:3HzO. This factor 

combined with the observed splitting of the v(C=N) absorption in the 

infrared spectrum suggests that the cobalt(II) ion may be coordinated by
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two imlne nitrogen donors of the cryptand and two M-termlnal thiocyanate 

ligands in a tetrahedral arrangement.

Alternative counterions were used in an attempt to produce a more 

soluble dicobalt complex which might crystallise more slowly. On use of 

cobalt perchlorate, cobalt triflate or cobalt nitrate, only pale brown 

solutions resulted and brown oils were obtained at reduced volume. The 

brown colour of the solution suggests that the Co(II) ion is attempting to 

find six donors in solution. It appears that a small or linear 

coordinating anion is required to provide a suitable tetrahedral 

coordination site for the cobalt (II) ion within the 3Bp cryptand.

The potentially bridging anions, azide and cyanate, were investigated 

in an attempt to form CoaSBp complexes. Addition of an aqueous solution of 

azide to a pale brown solution of 3Bp and cobalt triflate, did not produce 

green colour. An oily rust-brown mixture was obtained on reduction in 

volume. Addition of laMs as a solid to a solution of 3Bp produced green 

colouration, however the product obtained was impure. Addition of a 

solution of cyanate to a pale brown solution of 3Bp and cobalt triflate 

gave instant green colour however only a green oily mixture was obtained 

on reduction in volume.

Attempted insertion of Cu(II) into the metal-free cryptand 3Bp as 

described in the experimental section, gave a green solution from which 

orange crystals of the dicopper (I) complex Cu23Bp(CFaS03)a were obtained 

on slow evaporation. The infrared spectrum of the dicopper (I) cryptate is 

shown in figure 37. A strong and split vC=I absorption was observed at 

ca. 1637cm"' and absorptions attributable to amine or carbonyl functional 

groups were absent from the spectrum, indicating that the cryptand had 

remained intact on metal insertion. A shift in the frequency of the imine
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absorption was observed on coordination to the Cu(I) ion, fron 1643cm“’ 

in the metal-free 3Bp cryptand to 1637cm-' in the complexed cryptand. The 

splitting of the imine absorption suggests either a low symmetry binding 

site for Cud) or that not all of the six imines are involved in 

coordination of the Cu(I) ion.

The electronic spectrum of the complex shows a strong charge transfer 

absorption at 27,500cm-' <e = 8000 1 mol"’ cm-') which accounts for the 

intense orange colour of the complex. This is presumably a CuCI) -* imine 

charge transfer transition. A stronger absorption was observed at 

38,500cm-' <e = 70.000 1 mol-' cm~'), which is possibly a %-x* absorption 

of the ligand. The conductivity measurement for the complex in acetonitrile 

falls in the range expected for a 2 : 1 electrolyte which indicates that 

the triflate anions do not coordinate the metal ions of the complex in 

acetonitrile solution.

Crystals of suitable size and quality for X-ray structural analysis 

were obtained and the complex was found to be isomorphous with the 

disilver 3Bp complex Ag23Bp(CF3S03)a. The X-ray structure of the disilver 

3Bp complex was solved previously^^^ and is shown in figure 38.

Figure 38 The X-ray crystal structure of Ag^xSBpCCF^SChls
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In the metal ion cryptate the lone pairs point into the molecular cavity 

and coordinate to the metal ions which are bound inside the cryptand 

cavity. The imine nitrogens are in a mutually els relationship in the metal 

complex. The bridgehead F-C bonds are eclipsed in the complex but are 

staggered in the free ligand. Each silver ion is four coordinate and is 

bonded to the bridgehead nitrogen and to three Imlne nitrogen donors of 

the tripodal tren based subunits located at either end of the cryptand. 

The silver ion lies outside the tetrahedron formed by the four nitrogens 

towards the centre of the cavity.

Complexation of the metal ion within 3Bp induces drastic 

conformational change in the cryptand. The X-ray structure of the metal- 

free 3Bp cryptand (figure 36) shows a divergent conformation with the 

imine nitrogens involved in hydrogen bonding to water molecule lying 

outside the molecular cavity. The Imine nitrogens are trans to each other 

In the free ligand, On complexation, transformation to a convergent 

binding conformation is achieved (figure 36). In the metal-free and 

complexed forms of the 3Bp cryptand, the orientation of the benzene rings 

differ. The benzene rings of the silver complex are tilted so that 

hydrogen atoms on one side of each ring point towards the molecular 

cavity. Each silver ion has contacts with three hydrogens from the 

bridging benzene rings.

Lehn has reported a crystal structure of a dlcopper (I) complex of a 

Schlff-base cryptand which is shown in figure 39.̂ *
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Figure 39 The X-ray crystal structure of Lehn's dlcopper CD cryptate 

The crystal structure of Lehn's dlcopper (I) cryptate showed that each 

copper (I) cation Is tetracoordinate and lies 0.2A outside the tren based 

sUbunit to which it is bound. In Lehn's cryptate too, hydrogen atoms of 

the benzene rings are directed towards the copper (I) ions (figure 39).

It Is unclear why the v(OÏ) Is split In the dlcopper (I) complex. The 

Infrared spectrum of the complex Ag23Bp(CF3S03)2 whose crystal structure 

is shown in figure 38 exhibits a sharp and unsplit v(C=B) absorption at 

1639cm"' in the infrared spectrum. It may be that the Cud) binding site 

Is more Irregular, perhaps the Cu(I)-I Imine bond lengths are not 

equivalent. Crystallographically isomorphous complexes need not 

necessarily be precisely Isostructural'and there may be slight 

differences in the coordination sphere of Cud) and Ag(I).

The dlcopper (I) 3Bp complex (48) has been obtained by an alternative 
route involving metal ion insertion Into 3Bp using Cu(MeCB).«CF3S03. The 

orange product obtained by this method was not so crystalline as that 

obtained by use of Cu (CFaSOs)?. The strong green colour which formed sh 

stirring 3Bp with a Cu(II) salt in acetonitrile. suggested that a copper 

(II) complex formed initially and could possibly be obtained as a solid 

if isolated quickly. However rotary evaporation of the green solution gave
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only yellow CuCI) containing products. Attempts to precipitate a copper(II) 

3Bp complex by mixing a solution of 3Bp In methylene chloride with a 

solution of CuCCFaSOs)^ in ethanol gave a pale green precipitate 

containing protonated 3Bp salt. It Is probable that the 3Bp cryptand 

cannot provide a square-based coordination site which would stabilise 

Cu(II), whereas the tren-based subunits at either end of the 3Bp cryptand 

offer a coordination site which Is acceptable to the Cud) Ion. In addition 

the unsaturation of the cryptand will tend to stabilise the lower 

oxidation state further.

The complex Cu23Bp(SCN)2 weis prepared by metal insertion into 3Bp 

using Cu (CFs803)2 and a solution containing an excess of sodium 

thiocyanate was added to the filtrate. This caused an Instant colour 

change of the reaction mixture from green to a deep orange-red colour and 

product started to crystallise out on stirring. The Infrared spectrum of 

the product shows iC=ï at 1640cm-^ and absorptions attributable to amine 

or carbonyl are absent from the spectrum. The presence of a shoulder on 

the low frequency side of the imlne absorption, at ca. 1625cm-' suggests 

either a low symmetry environment or that not all of the Imlnes are 

coordinated to the CuCI) Ions.

Infrared spectral evidence suggests that the thiocyanate anions are 

coordinated. A strong absorption at 2084cm-' and a shoulder at 2060cm-' 

Indicate that the thlocyanates exist in two different environments. The 

v(BCS) absorptions fall at the low frequency end of the range expected for 

S-bondlng of the thiocyanate ligand. Coordination of the Cu(I) by 8-bonded 

thiocyanate Is expected in view of the soft nature of Cud). Each copper (I) 

ion may be coordinated by two imlne nitrogens and a thiocyanate ligand.
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Attempted insertion of Fe(II) or MnCII) into the metal-free 3 Bp 

cryptand gave protonated 3Bp. The pale cream colour of the product 

suggested that the metal ion had not been Inserted into the cryptand yet 

the infrared spectra showed strong absorptions due to the counterion, 

suggesting that the cryptand had become protonated. Fab mass spectroscopy 

of the product obtained from the manganese Insertion attempts showed a 

peak at m/e 587 as the base peak which could be attributed to 3Bp or

protonated 3Bp. However, higher mass peaks that might have shown

protonated llgand/anlon combinations were not observed In the fab mass

spectrum. The crystalline nature of the cream product obtained from the

manganese insertion attempt combined with the very strong nitrate 

absorptions In the Infrared spectrum suggest that this was a pure sample 

of protonated ligand nitrate, as opposed to a mixture of 3Bp and manganese 

nitrate.

In ths 3Bp series, there appears to be competition between the 

formation of the metal complex and formation of the protonated ligand.

Proton n.m.r. shows that there is a strong hydrogen bond in the protonated

ligand complex. This Is probably Intramolecular.

Intramolecular hydrogen bonding within a small cryptand has been reported

by Clampolinl et ai.̂ ® The cryptand behaves as a very strong base In the 

first protonation step. The exceptionally high basicity for the amine led 

to the proposal of a structure for the monoprotonated cryptand In which 

two ÏH hydrogens are Involved In hydrogen bonds with tertiary nitrogens 

within the cyclic framework. The proposed structure is shown in figure 40.
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Figure 40 The proposed structure of Ciampolini’s protonated cryptand 

Alternatively, It may be that it is the small size of the coordination site 

in 3Bp that interferes with the ligand's ability to complex a wider range 

of transition metal ions. In the Co (II) and N’t (II) complexes the 

thiocyanate ligand was required to provide an acceptable coordination site. 

Copper (I) and silver (I) ions may be more willing to tolerate coordination 

on one face of the ion and close approach of the benzene hydrogen atoms 

to the other face. The unusual geometry of the coordination site occupied 

by silver or copper (I) in the 3Bp complexes may not be acceptable to 

more stereochemica 1 ly demanding transition metal ions.

TRANS IT lOH METAL ION COMPLEXES OF THE CRYPTAND R3Bp.

The cryptand R3Bp wels obtained by reductive demetallation of PbzSBp (NCS)a 

with sodium borohydride in ethanol, by modification of the method 

previously reported

The Infrared spectrum of the reduced ligand R3Bp shows a strong 

absorption due to v(N-H) stretching at 3231cm~' . The strong sharp signal 

of the 3Bp parent imlne at 164 0cm is absent. A broad and weak 

absorption at ca. 1620cm"' which appears in the spectrum of the reduced
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form, R3Bp, is attributed to d(H-H) bending. The parent ion peak was 

observed in the mass spectrum at m/e 598 corresponding to C3Bp +12H]  ̂ , 

which is the octaamino derivative.

The metal-free R3Bp cryptand was used in complex formation with a range 

of transition metal ions. A series of binuclear transition metal ion 

cryptâtes was obtained and the infrared spectral data for the complexes is 

shown in tables 30 and 31. .

PHYSICAL DATA FOR R3Bp COMPLEXES 

Table 30 Infrared spectral data

COMPLEX COLOUR vNH vOH wCFaSOa vCIOa

51 CUaRSBpCCFoSOslatHaO cream 3253(s) 3450(w,br) 1256(s)
1157(s) 
1028(s) 
639(s)

52 CuaR3Bpp0H(C10^)3:MeCN:3HaO green 3297(m) 3583(m,sp) - 1091(s)
1040(s) 
623 Cm)

53 CoaR3BppOH(CIO^)a :2HaO green 3278 Cm) 3578(m,sp) 
3242 (m)

1092(s) 
1075(s) 
1017(m) 
622 Cm)

54 COa R3 BppOH(CFaSOs)a green 3271(m) 3585 Cm, sp) 1272(s) 
3230 (m) 1258(s)

1028(s) 
636 (m)

55 C R3Bpt4H+] (CFaSOa).* colourless 3248 (s,br) - 1234 (s)
1163(s) 
1025(s) 
639 (m)

Infrared spectra of the cryptâtes show a weak f(N-H) at ca 1620cm"' 
sp = sharp absorption
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Table 31 Infrared spectral data

COMPLEX COLOUR iIT HH V OH t#Oa vNCS

57 NiaR3Bp(N03)* turquoise 3202(m) 3450(br> 1479(s) 
1445(s) 
1322(s>

-

58 CoaR3Bp(NC8)4 petrol-blue 3235(m) 3400(br) - 2067 (s br)

The infrared spectra of the 
1620cm”' .

cryptâtes show a weak S(N-H) at ca.

Table 32 Magnetic, electronic spectral and conductivity data

COMPLEX p eff. 
300K 80K

_/V ELECTRONIC.SPECTRAL J 
V max e

DATA

50 CuaR3Bp(CFaSOs)a: diamag. 241 ■ -

52 CuzR3BppOH(CIO*> a:MeCN:3HaO 1.87 1.34 319 15400(sh) 
11500 213

53 CozR3BppOH(CIO*)a:2H2O —  — - 21200 , 
15800 .

151
84

54 CoaR3Bp)JiOH (CFaSOa ) a 4.3 4.0 - 21200 131
15500 70

V max in cm~'
p per transition metal ion In BN. 
y\. in S cm* mol"'

The infrared spectra of the metal complexes of R3Bp showed one or two 

fairly strong bands between 3200 and 3300cm"' which are attributable to 

v(N-H) vibrations. The dicobalt complexes exhibited two absorptions in the 

NH stretching region presumably symmetric and asymmetric stretching 

modes, whereas the copper complexes showed only one absorption due to
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v(ÏH) stretching. A weak band at ca. 1620cm-' is assigned to the ÏH 

bending mode, the OH bending mode may also contribute to this absorption 

in complexes containing water of crystallisation. The infrared spectra of 

the complexes formulated as containing bridging OH" (52), (53) and (54) 

exhibited a sharp v(OH) absorption in the range 3550-3600cm~' . The sharp 

nature of the absorption suggests that the hydroxo is not hydrogen bonded 

and is possibly protected within the cryptand cavity.

Various dicopper cryptâtes of R3Bp were synthesised. The dicopper(1) 

cryptate Cu2R3Bp(CF3SÜ3)2 (51) analysed as the monohydrate. Both the 

analysis of the % copper in the product and the fast atom bombardment 

mass spectrum of the cream product verify that this is a copper cryptate 

and not Just protonated R3Bp with triflate counterion. Figure 41 shows the 

infrared spectrum of complex (51). The fab mass spectrum showed a strong 

cluster around m/e 873 (90%) which is due to CCu2R3Bp (CFaSOa)]"̂ . Clusters 

due to other copper, containing R3Bp ions were evident in the spectrum. The 

fab mass spectral data is listed in the experimental section. The 

conductivity measurement for the complex is typical of a 2 : 1 electrolyte 

and indicates that the triflate anions are not coordinated in solution in 

acetonitrile. The complex as a solid showed a slight tendency to surface 

oxidation and a solution of the complex showed a more marked green colour 

on exposure to air. This observation contrasts with that for the 

dicopper(I) 3Bp complexes which show no tendency to oxidise. Cyclic 

voltammetry was carried out on the dicopper (I) R3Bp complex, however the 

electrochemical processes observed were irreveraible. A copper stripping 

peak was observed.

The conductivity measurement taken for the dicopper ( H  ) pOH complex 

(51) falls in the range expected for 3 : 1 electrolytes, which suggests
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that the hydroxo ligand remains coordinated to the metal Ions in 

acetonitrile solution and the perchlorate anions are Ionic. Variable 

temperature magnetic susceptibility measurements on the hydroxo-bridged 

dlcopper complex showed a reduction In moment with temperature, Indicating 

the presence of weak Interaction between the copper(II) centres, 

presumably via the hydroxo bridge. The electronic spectrum shows a broad 

d-d band at ca. 11,500cm"’ which Is consistent with tetragonal 

coordination. The presence of a slight shoulder at 15,400cm"^ may Indicate 

some reduction In symmetry.

Lehn has reported the dlcopper (II) cryptate of the blstren. ligand 

(figure 18, Chapter 1) and It was observed that addition of water to a 

solution of the cryptate CuzBlstrenXClO*)* In acetonitrile led to a strong 

decrease In the Intensity of the esr signal. ®̂ This wEis attributed to

strong antiferromagnetic coupling of the two Cu(II) ions via a hydroxo 

bridge, Kartell found that the coordination of hydroxo group stabilised 

the binuclear cryptâtes of the blstren cryptate.®^ The binding of the 

hydroxo group was considerably greater than that of the chloride anion. It 

was suggested that this was an Indication of much stronger coordinate

bonding and perhaps more favourable sterlc factors for hydroxide binding. 

In addition, hydrogen bonding of the hydroxo hydrogen to an ether oxygen 

of the cryptand may further stabilise the hydroxo complex within the

polyether cryptand

The Infrared spectra of the dlcobalt R3Bp complexes (53) and (54) 

show a sharp absorption at ça, 3585cm"’ which is attributed to the

bridging hydroxo ligand. The fast atom bombardment mass spectrum of the 

complex (54) shows a strong cluster at m/e 1178 (90%) which lo presumably 

due to [Co2R3Bpfi0H(CF3S03)3]+. The magnetic susceptibility measurements
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Indicate that the metal centres are weakly antlferromagnetically coupled. 

The electronic spectra of complexes (53) and (54) show two bands at 

21,200cm"’ and ca. 15,600cm"’ and suggests that the cobalt ion isfive 

coordinate

The synthesis of a dlcobalt R3Bp thiocyanate was attempted to 

discover If a bridging mode of thiocyanate could be accomodated between 

the cobalt Ions. However the Infrared spectrum of the product 

CoaR3Bp(NCS)4 indicated that the thiocyanate was H-terminal. It is 

possible that sterlc hindrance between the aromatic rings of the cryptand 

and the thiocyanate ligand prevents bridging. The thiocyanate absorption 

was strong and relatively broad and may Indicate slightly different 

environments for the thiocyanate ligands.

Attempted insertion of Mn(II) into R3Bp initially produced à strong 

yellow coloured solution which suggested that Xn(II) had been inserted 

into the cryptand, but gradually the solution became brown and on 

reduction In volume a brown solid came out of solution. The Infrared 

spectrum of the solid showed that It was Inorganic and probably a Mn(III) 

hydroxide, with some triflate anion also present. On slow evaporation the 

colourless filtrate gave colourless crystals of protonated R3Bp triflate 

which were were of suitable quality and size for X-ray structural analysis.

The infrared spectrum of the crystals showed a broad absorption over 

the v(J-H) region of the spectrum. The broadening of the H-H stretching 

band may be a result of hydrogen bonding as well as overlapping of the 

Individual N-H stretching bands. Several Individual H-H stretching bands 

were present on the high frequency side of the broad absorption. Hydrogen 

bonding weakens the H-H bond and results In a shift of the H-H stretching 

absorption to lower frequenciesIn addition, strong absorptions due to
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the triflate anion were observed In the Infrared spectrum. The CHK 

analysis of the product suggested the presence of four triflate anions to 

one cage molecule Implying tetraprotonatlon of the R3Bp cage. This was 

later confirmed by X-ray structural analysis.

THE CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF CR3Bp + 4H+] (CFaSOb)*

The X-ray crystal structure of [R3Bp+4H'̂ ] (CFaSOa)̂ » Is displayed In figure 

42. The structure shows that there are four triflate anions to one cation, 

the tetraprotonated R3Bp ion. The bridgehead nitrogens are not protonated 

and the lone pair points Into the molecular cavity. Two of the six 

secondary nitrogen atoms have hydrogen atoms which are hydrogen bonded to 

triflate anions. Two other secondary nitrogen atoms have each got two 

hydrogens which are hydrogen bonded to an oxygen atom of a triflate and 

to the remaining two nitrogen atoms of the cryptand. There Is one 

intramolecular hydrogen bond at each end and one external hydrogen bond 

to a triflate anion. The cation has twofold symmetry.

Protonation of the R3Bp ligand was expected to occur on the secondary 

nitrogen sites of the bridges. Tren Itself forms a trlprotonated species 

N (CH2CH2NH3+)3 ’ and the crystal structure of the tren trichloride

complex has been determined. Equilibrium constants for the reaction of 

tren with HCl have been determined. At 20 *C logK’ for the first 

protonation step was 10.15, logK? was 9.26 and logK^ was 7.96, which Is in 

accordance with expectations since the attraction for succeeding protons 

is decreased by electrostatic repulsion of those already bonded to the 

molecule. The basicity of the tertiary tren nitrogen Is much lower than 

that of the primary amines.
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Similarly the hexaprotonated bls-tren cryptand Is protonated at the 

six secondary nitrogen sites and the bridgehead nitrogens are much more 

difficult to protohate. Lehn's fluoride anion sequestering cryptand 

(structure 104, Chapter 1) makes use of protonation of the secondary 

nitrogen sites to retain fluoride within the cryptand.The bridgehead 

nitrogens were not protonated.

Ve hope to be able to accomodate anions within the protonated R3Bp 

ligand. The reduced cryptand R3Bp was found to form a wider range of 

metal-lon complexes than the hexalmlne cryptand 3Bp. The presence of the 

Imine groups adjacent to the aromatic rings In 3Bp leads to a more rigid 

macroblcycllc framework and accompanying sterlc constraint. The Increased 

flexibility of the reduced cryptand, relative to the hexalmlne, enables the 

cryptand to provide a wider range of coordination geometries.
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CQKPLEXES QF LIQMD SBffi

Ligand 3Bn was synthesised by 2+3 Schiff-base condensation of tren with 

isophtha la Idehy de in methanol. The infrared spectrum of the white 

crystalline product showed a strong imine absorption at 1643cm" ̂ and 

frequencies attributable to amine or carbonyl were absent from the 

spectrum indicating that Schiff-base condensation was compilete.

The X-ray crystal structure of the 3Bm ligand has been determined 

previously and is shown in figure 43.̂ ^®
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Figure 43 The X-ray crystal structure of the 3Bb ligand

The bridgehead H-C bonds are eclipsed as the view of the structure along 

the bridgehead axis demonstrates. In this conformation there is little 

free space inside the molecule and the nitrogen donor atoms are divergent. 

However the 3Bm cryptand can adopt other conformations and complex 

formation with Cud), Cu(II) and Agd) has been describedThus in 

the presence of a suitable metal ion it is energetically favourable for the 

cryptand to adopt the convergent conformation which is required to form 

metal ion cryptâtes.
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Cryptate formation from 3Bn and other transition metal ions was not 

previously investigated.

Attempted insertion of ïiCII) into the 3Bm cryptand gave purple 

microcrystalline solid. On addition of a solution of nickel nitrate in 

acetonitrile to a solution of 3Bm in ethanol a deep green coloured solution 

results which gradually becomes blue. Purple microcrystals were obtained 

on reduction in volume. The infrared spectrum of the purple product 

showed strong absorptions at ca. 3360cm"’ due to the presence of amine. In 

addition to the imine absorption at 1630cm"’ . A relatively weak peak at 

1720cm"’ was observed and was attributed to the presence of the carbonyl 

function. The fab mass spectrum verified that ring opening of the 3Bm 

cryptand had occurred and displayed strong peaks due to the dinickel 

complex of the diamino pendant arm macrocycle, 2Bm, which is showm In 

figure 44.

NH-

Figure 44 The pendant arm macrocycle 2Bm

Clusters due to [Ni22Bm(1103)3]+ at m/e 790 (70%) and [Hi22Bm(IÎÜ3)2]+ at 

m/e 845 (5%) were observed in the fab spectrum. In addition a weak cluster 

due to a complex of 3Bm which had opened at one imine function was 

present CHiaL(1103)3]+ at m/e 908 (15%). The colour change which occurred 

during the reaction may signify a change in coordination geometry about
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the Ni(II) ion on ring opening of the cryptand. It is probable that 3Bm 

cannot fulfill the stereochemical requirements of the Ki (II) ion and the 

cryptand undergoes ring opening as a consequence. Perhaps strain generated 

on trying to provide a suitable coordination sphere for Hi(II) activates 

the ligand towards hydrolysis. Ligand rearrangement is often observed in 

cases where a ligand cannot provide an acceptable coordination geometry 

to a metal ion.®*̂ *®® Attempted metal ion insertion into 3Bm using Fe(II) 

and Mn(II) were not successful and led to protonation of the cryptand.

The 3Bm ligand has been reduced to the octaamino form by reflux with 

sodium borohydride in ethanol. A prolonged reflux with an excess of 

borohydride, followed by stirring for 48hrs at room temperature. The 

infared spectrum of the product showed a strong H-H stretching absorption 

at 3298cm~’and the absence of the strong and sharp v(C=H) absorption of 

the parent imine 3Bm. However a broad and weak absorption around 1630cm~’ 

which is mainly attributed, to f(H^H) may mask the presence of residual 

v(C=N) absorption. Mass spectroscopy was used to characterise the product 

and showed that the 3Bm ligand was difficult to reduce thoroughly. 

Although the base peak was m/e 598 [3Bm+12H]+ , weak peaks were also 

observed at m/e 597 and 595.

The product from the reduction was used in transition metal ion complex 

formation. Binuclear complexes of Co(II), Hi (ID and Cu(II) were obtained.
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PHYSICAL DATA FOR R3Bm COMPLEXES 
Table 34 Infrared spectral data

COMPLEX COLOUR vHH vCIOa vffOa vOH

59 Cu=R3Bm(C104)4:2H=0 green 3258<s) 1098(s) - 3514(hr)
622

60 Hl=R3Bm(NO3)A:4H20 turquoise 3268(s) - 1449<br) 3414(br)
3212(s)

61 Co2R3Bm(C10*)*:Et0H green 3246(s) 1094(s) - 3587(br)
622

62 [R3Bm +2H+](N03)2 colourless 3020(s) - 1353(br) 3442(br)

The infrared spectra of the R3Bm complexes showed a broad f(H-H) 
absorption at ca.1630cm"’.

The fab mass spectrum of the dinickel complex NiaRSBm^HOe)*: 4HsO showed 

peaks due to nickel complexes of R3Bm. Clusters were observed at m/e 901 

(60%) which was attributed to CHlaRSBm (NGs)̂ ]'̂ , successive loos of 

nitrate produced the peaks at m/e 838, 775 and 654. The infrared spectrum 

of the dinickel product showed two sharp v(N-H) absorptions at 3268 and 

3212cm"’ which may be due to symmetric and asymmetric (H-H) stretching 

modes. A broad and strong v(O-H) stretch was observed at 3514cm"’ which 

supports the presence of 4HaO as suggested by the analytical figures. A 

broad absorption at ca. 1630cm"’ in the infrared spectrum was attributed 

to f(H-H) combined with tf(O-H) bending. The electronic spectrum of the 

complex in solution showed three bands at 28,000cm"’ (e = 52 1 mol"’em"’ 

), 17,100 (e = 28 1 mol"’cm"’), 10,600cm"’ (49 1 SQl"’cn"' as expected

for Hi (II) in octahedral symmetry. The bands are assigned to the 

transitions ^Azu -» =Tia(P) , ^Aza -* =T,g (F), and + *Tzq

respectively. The relatively low intensity of the bands provide further
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evidence of octahedral coordination. The mull electronic spectrum shows 

absorption bands in similar positions to the solution spectrum ( 28,000sh, 

16,800 w, 10,200cm"’ w, > suggesting that coordination geometry in the 

solid state is similar to that in solution. The Hi(II) ion may achieve 

octahedral geometry by coordination of the four tren based donors and 

two water molecules. It is interesting that the Hi (II) ion can be 

accomodated within the R3Bm ligand whereas ring opening was observed in 

attempted insertion into 3Bm. Presumably the increased flexibility of the 

R3Bp ligand permits accomodation of the Hi(II) ion.

The infrared spectrum of the dicopper (II) cryptate Cu2R3Bm(C10*)* 

shows a sharp v(H-H) absorption at 3258cm"’ and a broad S (H-H) 

absorption at 1632cm"’. The absorptions due to the perchlorate counterion 

were typical of ionic perchlorate, vs and v* were unsplit and were 

observed at 1098 and 622cm"’. The electronic spectrum of this complex 

displays a broad d-d band at 10,900cm"’ (c = 230 1 mol"’ cm"’), a slight 

shoulder at 14,300cm"’ was observed in addition to a stronger charge 

transfer transition at 33,900cm"’, e = 7900. The electronic spectrum is 

consistent with a tetragonal coordination. The presence of a shoulder on 

the high energy side of the d-d band maximum may indicate some reduction 

in symmetry.

Surprisingly, and in contrast to the behaviour of R3Bp with Cud), 

attempted insertion of Cud) into the R3Bm cryptand gave oxidised Cu(II) 

containing. products despite the use of dry and deoxygenated solvents and 

nitrogen protection from the atmosphere.

The infrared spectrum of complex CozR3Bm (C10.&)2:EtOH (61)showed a 

sharp v(H-H) absorption at 3246cm"’. The absorptions due to the 

perchlorate counterion were observed at 1098 and 622cm"’ and are typical
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of ''3 and Va of Ionic perchlorate, respectively. A broad absorption at 

1625cm-’ may be attributed to &CH-H) bending, but may also include 

contributions from imine functions in the product. The fab mass spectrum 

displayed several clusters. A cluster at m/e 656 (35%) is attributed to 

[Co2R3Bm]"‘ and m/e 813 (75%) to [CoR3Bm(C10a)]"̂  however peaks due to

complexes of partially reduced 3Bm (ie 3Bm + xH) ligand were also 

observed. A strong cluster at m/e 1003 (95%) corresponds to [CozR3Bm-7H 

(C10*)3]-̂ which suggests that there are imine functions remaining in the 

ligand. A less intense peak corresponding to [CozR3Bm-4S]+ m/e (35%) was 

also observed. The complex analysed correctly for the proposed structure 

however the presence of some of the partially reduced complex is not 

likely to affect the CHH analysis.

As the same batch of R3Bm was used for synthesis of both the nickel 

and the cobalt cryptâtes, it is probable either that the ligand was not 

fully reduced and that the Hi (II) ion selects the fully reduced R3Bm in 

preference to the partially reduced ligand or that Co(II) may be capable 

of introducing unsaturation into the R3Bp ligand. Vith the redox active 

metals, cobalt and copper, there appears to be the possibility that 

oxidative dehydrogenation has occurred. It is necessary to repeat the 

synthesis of the dicobalt complex using ligand that is certain to be fully 

reduced. A new batch of R3Bm has been prepeured and proton n.m.r. was used 

to verify the absence of imine proton signals.

As observed in the 3Bp /R3Bp series reduction of the imine groups of 

the Schiff-base 3Bm cryptand enables complexation of a wider range of 

transition metal ions. The 3Bm ligand appeared to be unable to provide an 

acceptable coordination site for the Hi(II) ion yet a dinickel(II) R3Bm 

complex was obtained. The increase in flexibility obtained on reduction of
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the Imlnes may account for the reduced ligands ability to provide an 

acceptable coordination geometry to the Hi(II) ion. The binuclear complexes 

of R3Bm do not appear to bind hydroxo as do the R3Bp series.

CQlCLUaiOHS
The aim of this project was to prepare a range of metal ion complexes of 

macrocycles and cryptands and to investigate their properties and 

structure. The binucleating macrocycles P and KC provided a range of 

homobinuclear and heterobinuclear complexes which were capable of binding 

small bridging ligands. It was hoped that the cyclohexyl groups of the MC 

macrocycle would provide additional steric protection to the binding site, 

however this hope was not realised.

The macrobicyclic ligands 3Bp, R3Bp, 3Bm and R3Bm provide a more 

sterically protected binding site. The 3Bp ligand appears to leave the 

divalent transition metal ions coordinatively unsaturated and other small 

ligands are required to stabilise Co(II) and Hi (II) complexes. This 

suggests the possibility of formation of bridged binuclear assemblies 

within 3Bp, possibly with ligands such as imidazolate that may give a 

stabilising stacking interaction with the substituted benzene of the 

cryptand.

The R3Bp cryptand has proven useful as a host for the hydroxo- 

brldged binuclear assembly. The protonated R3Bp ligand may be capable of 

forming anion cryptâtes and should provide a linear cavity suitable for 

binding linear anions such as azide for example.

The 3Bm ligand may be capable of forming a wider range of metal 

complexes if a small coordinating ligand such as thiocyanate is provided.
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As was observed with In the 3Bp/R3Bp series the reduced ligand produces 

metal complexes readily, presumably due to the increase in flexibility 

resulting from reduction of the imine functions.

The work on the GT series has been productive, and a wide range of 

transition metal ion, lanthanide ion and group(1) cryptâtes have been 

obtained. Many interesting and potentially useful properties have been 

uncovered for the cryptâtes. The reversible electrochemistry found for the 

transition metal cryptâtes suggests potential use as redox reagents, 

whereas the kinetic and aqueous stability of some of the cryptâtes may

enable uses in MR I, labelling or metal ion transport. An investigation of

the possible luminescence of the europium cryptate, in collaboration with 

Prof. Kelly is underway, nevertheless there are many areas worthy of 

development. A =*Ha nmr study is planned for the NaCT cryptate. Further

work on the copper GT cryptâtes is likely to be worthwhile, particularly

on the mixed valence dicopper complex.

Further attempts at preparation of the reduced GT ligand would be 

desirable, particularly as this ligand appears to complex lead avidly and 

could have potential in detoxification.
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APPENDIX 1 Fundamentals of cyclic voltaBuetry.

Cyclic voltammetry has become a popular technique In the study of 

electrochemical reactions during the last twenty years The

technique has been extended to the field of inorganic chemistry, where it 

is used to evaluate the effect of ligands on the oxidation-reduction 

potentials of metal Ions in metal complexes and multinuclear clusters.

Cyclic voltammetry involves cycling the potential of the working 

electrode between the initial Ei, and final Ef potential, at a constant 

scan rate, while measuring the current. The current response is plotted as 

a function of the applied potential to give a current-voltage curve or 

cyclic voltammogram, which indicates the potentials at which

electrochemical processes (ox idat ion-reduction ) occur. Since the

experiment is performed at stationary electrodes in an unstirred solution 

over a short time Interval, diffusion is the principal mode of moving the

electroactive species to the electrode surface.

Figure 45 shows a typical cyclic voltammogram showing the important

parameters that will be used to interpret the results.

The fundamental thermodynamic quantity assigned to an electrode process

is the standard E® or formal (E®‘) electrode potential.®*® The formal

electrode potential, E®' is related to the cell potential. E c u  by an

equation in which activities of the species taking part are replaced by

any composition variable, (e.g. concentration), with the electrode reaction

and reaction medium being clearly specified.
B1

Ecmii = E®‘-( nP ) Z Vi InCi ; at replaced by concentration.
1

The electrochemical oxidation of ferrocene provides the basis for judging 

electrochemical reversibility and permits a quantitative comparison of
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electrode potentials obtained using different reference electrodes or 

different solvents.®*’*®*® The redox potential of ferrocene is accepted as 

a reference for reporting electrochemical oxidation-reduction systems.

Three main types of electrochemical processes have been identified, namely, 

reversible, quasireversible and irreversible processes. These are briefly 

described below.

Reversible processes are those in which the rate of electron transfer is 

greater than the rate of mass transport and both the oxidisable and the 

reducible species rapidly exchange electrons with the working electrode. 

The reaction is therefore fast enough to maintain the concentration of the 

oxidised (0) and reduced (R) forms in equilibrium with each other.

0 +e- R

The ITernst equation gives the equilibrium concentration ratio of 0 and R

at the electrode surface, at a given potential.
El LCai

E = E®' + nF In CCr ]

The peak currents (ip® and ip=) obtained from cyclic voltammograms are 

described by the Randles-Sevcik equation:

ip = (2.69 X 10*) n D’'® Cv’*'®

Vhere: n = number of electrons involved

D = diffusion coefficient 

C = concentration of electrsaetive species 

V = scan rate
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>.0 0.5 E / V
Figure 45 Cyclic voltammograa for 10~̂ Jf ferrocene in CHzCls/0.2M iiBuaBPFç

versus Ag/AgCl reference electrode, Pt wire working electrode and Pt 
auxiliary electrode. Scan rate = lOOmV s~’.

E*p = Anodic (oxidation) peak potential.

E=p = Cathodic (reduction) peak potential.

l*p = Anodic peak current.

l=p = Cathodic peak current.

aE = E*p - E=p = Peak potential separation.

AE = 0.059 
n

for a reversible n electron system.

H  = Peak current ratio = 1 for a reversible reaction.
1̂
Plots of ip, versus v* and ip are straight lines for reversible

electrochemical systems. For a quasireversible process, the anodic and
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cathodic peak potentials shift further apart with increasing scan rate. The 

reverse peak may be shorter than the forward peak, probably as a result of 

an accompanying chemical reaction.

When the reaction Is totally Irreversible, the rate of electron 

transfer Is much less than the rate of mass transport, resulting In a slow 

exchange of electrons at the working electrode. This results In either a 

complete separation of the forward and reverse peaks, or a complete 

disappearance of the reverse peak probably due to chemical reaction 

accompanying the electron transfer process.^®® •

Two problems have been identified in cyclic voltammetry. As a result of 

charge transfer across the solution Interface, there Is often an 

accumulation of charges on both sides of this double layer which then 

behaves as a capacitor. Since the potential is continually changing, a 

double layer charging current Id always flows In addition to the faradalc 

currént, If.n*d=ie. This double layer charging current distorts cyclic 

voltammograms recorded, especially at high scan rates. Secondly, as a 

result of the Internal resistance drop, lEw, caused by the solution and 

cell resistance between the reference and working electrodes, the applied 

voltage Is often changed from the desired value, E,to E + IRw. This results 

In a decrease In peak current heights, and an Increase In peak potential 

separation.

These problems associated with cyclic voltammetry are often 

suppressed by using a supporting Cor backing) electrolyte In the 

electrolyte solution, The supporting electrolyte therefore increases the 

conductivity of the solution, thus reducing the resistance between the 

working and reference electrodes, and hence eliminating migration as a 

mode of mass transport for the electroactive species. The suppo rtlng
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electrolyte also suppresses the double layer effect on kinetics by 

minimising the variation of the double layer charging potential with the 

applied potential.

ELECTRQCHEXICAL STUDIES

The catalytic activity of many metalloprotelns Is associated with redox 

change of the metal Ion, either In electron transfer processes or in 

oxidation or reduction of a substrate. The redox potential of the metal Ion 

is obviously of fundamental Importance and Is highly/ dependant on the 

nature of Its binding site within the protein. Complexes of synthetic 

macrocycles and cryptands have provided convenient systems for the 

evaluation of the dependence of oxidation reduction properties on the 

detailed structure of the ligand while Imposing an approximately constant 

coordination geometry on a given metal ion. The complexes of >tetraaza 

tetradentate macrocycles have featured widely In such studies. Attention Is 

focused on oxidation reduction processes Involving the central metal Ion 

and not Involving redox changes of the ligand. Variation of macrocyclic 

structure while maintaining relatively fixed stereochemistry and constant 

donor set, has allowed the redox potential of the Ifl̂ '̂ /Nl®'̂  to be varied 

over a two volt range.®®® Figure 46 shows selected macrocycles and their 

effect on the nickel (II)/<III) redox couple.

Sargeson and coworkers have investigated the effect of cage ligand 

structure on redox potential of the (II)/(III) couple for the encapsulated 

cobalt Ion.’®®'®®® The use of cryptands fin such studies prevents the metal 

Ion binding different axial ligands or moving out of the plane of the 

ring, as Is possible in the macrocyclic studies. Various types of change 

in cryptand structure have been investigated, different bridgehead atoms
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CH or C) .substituents on the bridgehead carbon atom, charged cages, 

cavity sizes, various degrees of unsaturation or ring strain in the cage. 

The factors influencing redox potential are summarised below.

Ca) Negative charges in the ligand favour the higher oxidation state of 

the metal ion.

Cb) Electron withdrawing substituents destabilise the higher oxidation 

state.

Cc) Increase of cavity size favours the lower oxidation state.

Cd) Strong f-donor ligands favour high oxidation states.

Ce) Strong %-acceptor ligands, or introduction of unsaturation into the 

ligand favours low oxidation states.

Cf) Ring strain effects operate either way and favour the state in which 

strain is released.
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APPENDIX 2 Electron spin resonance

The ■ relative low symmetry of copper (II) coordination environments often 

makes interpretation of electronic spectra difficult. In such cases 

electron spin resonance (esr) spectroscopy can be used to provide 

information about the electronic ground state and the coordination 

geometry.

In electron spin resonance the magnetic dipoles of unpaired electrons 

are normally aligned with the applied field causing the degeneracy of the 

spin states of the electron to be removed (Zeeman effect). The energy 

difference between the two states is gBH, where g is the gyromagnetic 

ratio, B is the Bohr magneton and H the applied field strength. For a free 

electron the value of g is 2.0023.

If the electron is associated with a nucleus possessing spin then the 

energy of the electron will depend on which of the possible nuclear spin 

states it is coupled to (Nuclear Zeeman Effect). This gives rise to 

hyperfine structure consisting of 21 +1 (I = nuclear spin quantum number) 

lines of equal intensity.

The d® configuration of the copper(II) cation means that one of the d 

orbitals contains an unpaired electron. When radiation of frequency v is 

applied to a copper (II) complex in a magnetic field a net absorption 

occurs when hv = gBH. This results in an absorption peak and it is the 

first derivative of this peak that the esr records. Figure 47 shows how 

the esr signal arises for magnetically dilute copper(II). For the axially 

symmetric copper(II) ion only one transition is possible which obeys the 

selection rule hne = ± 1 . The gn signal is obtained when the magnetic 

field is oriented along the axial direction, the z-axis, and the gx signal 

is obtained when the field is in the equatorial x,y plane. Since in the
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situation of axial symmetry, the ± axes are doubly degenerate, the 

probability of transition Is twice that In the 11 and hence the g_ signal 

has approximately double the Intensity of the g n  signal.

When the unpaired electron couples to the copper nucleus, spin I = 3/2, a 

hyperfine pattern of four equally Intense lines Is produced. The hyperfine 

is usually observed in the gn region < An > 130 x lO-^cmr' but Is often 

unresolved in the gx r e g i o n . F o r  rhombically symmetric copper(II) the x 

and y axes are not equivalent and therefore three signals, gx, gy and g* 

are observed. The type of esr spectrum of copper(II) complexes will be 

determined by several factors including the nature of the electronic 

ground state and the coordination geometry of the copper (II) ion 

Copper(II) complexes with square based geometry, have a d x^-y^ electronic 

ground state. When the applied magnetic field is along the z-axis, the 

d x=-y= orbital can commute into the dxy orbital. Thus there will be spin 

orbit coupling and 

gll = g elec + 8 X_________
dx*-y2 - dxy

where X is the spin orbit coupling constant.Rotation of dx-y about the 

X or y axis when the applied field is in an equatorial direction can lead 

to rotation of dx^-y^ into dx* or dy=, and 

and

gj. = g elec + ___2_1_______
dx^-yz -dxz yz

Thus for copper(II) complexes with square based geometry g n  > gx > 

g.i.ctror, = 2.0023 as the spin orbit coupling constant Is positive. The 

g values are smaller for square planar complexes than for other square
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based geometries.®'^® The hyperfine splittings, A n  , are large for

complexes with square baised geometries and Ai is often unr^olved.

For trigonal b i p y ramidal®^-*and seven-coordinate pentagonal 

blpyramidal copper<II) geometries, the dz® orbital contains the unpaired 

electron .An axial field (Z direction) cannot commute dz® into any other

orbital geometry and so g n  will equal the free electron value of 

2.0023.®^° Vhen the applied magnetic field Is In the equatorial (x,y) 

direction, dz® can rotate Into dxy or dyz with

gx = 2.0023 + 6 X
dx2-y2 -dxy yz

and therefore gx > gll = 2.0023. The A n  hyperfine splittings are usually 

lower than observed for complexes with a dx®-yz electronic ground 

state®^^ in copper (II). Thus ESR may be used to determine the ground 

state in copper (II) complexes.

For binuclear copper(II) complexes in which the copper centres are 

magnetically coupled through a bridging ligand, a zero -field splitting of 

the triplet state occurs. As a result of the splitting the forbidden 'half

band' AX = 2 signal is observed in addition to the stronger AX = 1 signal. 

The half-band signal may be resolved into a relatively isotropic seven 

line pattern (2nl+l) due to hyperfine interaction. The intensity ratios of 

the line are often as simple as the expected 1:2:3:4:3:2:1 pattern. The 

hyperfine spacing of about 75G Is approximately half of that found in 

mononuclear copper(II) spectra. The AX = 1 region of the spectrum is often 

complicated by distortions from regular geometries and by hyperfine 

splitting patterns on components of the AX = 1 transition. The intensity 

of the esr signal is dependant on the degree of electron pairing due to 

interaction between Cu(II) centres via the bridging ligand. As a result
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strongly antlferromagnetlcally coupled Cu ( 11) centres may be esr silent. 

Vhen there is no bridging ligand present between (Cu(II) centres and the 

ions are not directly bonded, the ohly means of interaction is by dipolar 

coupling. The esr spectrum reflects the internuclear separation of two 

Cu (II) ions as the zero-field splitting is inversely proportional to r® , 

where r is the internuclear separation. For r > 7A , D is of the order of 

0.01cm~' and a single transition is observed. At smaller internuclear 

distance, the zero-field splitting can dominate producing a split and 

broadened AJï = 1 signal and a narrower AM = 2 half-band transition. The 

AM = 1 signal can extend over a wide magnetic field range.

Figure 48 shows isotropic hyperfine coupling for mono copper (II) and 

binuclear Cu(II)
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APPEMDIX 3 Electronic spectra

Electronic transitions in copper (II) complexes give two main types of 

absorption, d-d transitions and charge transfer transitions. Transitions 

within the d subshell are Laporte forbidden, (a L = 0). Several mechanisms 

for the breakdown of this selection rule exist and have the effect of 

enhancing the intensity of absorption due to d-d transitions.®^"^ These 

mechanisms include :-

1 d-p mixing in non-centrosymmetric systems.

2 vibronic coupling in which strong metal ligand coupling allows coupling 

of a vibrational mode of the molecule with the electronic excited state.

3 intensity borrowing from an energetically near allowed transition 

(usually charge transfer in nature). This leads to extinction coefficients 

for a Cu(II) ion d-d transition in the range 50-200M~^cm~’.

Copper (II) has a d® electronic configuration and is subject to Jahn Teller 

distortions if placed in a field of cubic symmetry. Thé distortions lead to 

tetragonal splitting of the e„ level so that dz® lies below dx^-y® as 

shown in figure 49. Thus for tetragonally distorted six coordinate Cu(II) 

complexes, three bands are expected due to the transitions, dz^ -» d*®-y®, 

dxy 4 dx®-y® and dxz,yz -» dx®-y®. The three bands generally overlap giving 

one broad band.

Square planar Cu(II) complexes are assigned to the D^h point group 

and three transitions are expected from dz®, dxz,yz and dyz to dx®-y®. 

Charge transfer processes are both Laporte allowed and spin allowed aiid 

are therefore much more intense (e = 10®M~’cm~’) than d-d transitions. 

Figure 51 shows the splitting pattern for d® Mi®"" and d^ Co^^in 

octahedral and tetrahedral fields.
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In lanthanide complexes f-f bands are often observed The

electronic absorption spectrum of the tripositive ions (except Lâ +, Ce*+ 

and Yb^^) contain several sharply defined bands. Unlike the d-d bands

observed in transition metal complexes, the bands resulting from 

transitions within the f subshell are not sensitive in position. This is a 

result of the f electrons being inner electrons which are sheilded from 

ligand effects. In contrast, the absorption bands of the Cê -̂  and Yb^^ 

ions result from 4f 4f'''"’5d’ or. 4f 4 4f'̂ ~’5g’ or a similar

configuration, are broad and altered by complexing groups. The principal
absorption bands of relevant Ln^^ ions are shown in Table 35 .

Table 35 Principal f-f absorption bands 

Ion Vavelength/nm

La^“ none

Ce=- 210, 222, 238, 252

Pr=̂-" 444, 469, 482, 588

Eu=" 375, 394

Gd=" 273, 273, 275, 276

Tb=+ 369, 378, 487
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APPENDIX 4 Intramolecular antlferronagnetlsm

In magnetically dilute systems the paramagnetic metal centres are isolated 

from each other and do not interact. However, paramagnetic metal centres 

may interact with each other either directly, when the distance between 

them is small, or through bridging ligands, as Illustrated in figure 50.

Cu (tt)  1 

■dxiy^ \

21 ''J _ C u 0 D  CuCŒ)J_^

L''

clx^y^
13

iW grounds tale = d ^-y ̂  +  d x-y’ 
' A B

21

(-Jo,0-550 cr. )

Sri

0^u<i5r>^uO 0cu<o>x<0>cu0
Figure 50

Interaction may be of a ferromagnetic (S = 1) or an Emtiferromagnetic (8 =

0) nature. If the interaction is antiferromagnetic in nature a decreased 

magnetic moment is observed, and diamagnetism can result at low 

temperatures. Unpaired electrons from adjacent metal centres pair up by 

superexchange through a bridging ligand, or by covalent bond formation in 

the case of metal-metal bonds.

Antiferromagnetic behaviour can be confirmed by magnetic measurements 

taken over a range of temperatures and is shown by the presence of a 

maximum, termed the Heel point, in the plot of susceptibility against 

temperature. Below this temperature antiferromagnetic behaviour is
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observed. As temperature Is raised, thermal energy overcomes the magnetic 

interaction, resulting in normal paramagnetic behaviour and the Curie- 

Veiss law is followed. This differs from the normal Curie law. Although 

the plot of 1/x versus temperature is linear, there is a non-zero intercept 

on the temperature axis. The singlet-triplet separation is given by the 

exchange coupling parameter, 2J, which is defined by the Hamiltonian 

operator H = -2JSt S2 where Si and 82 are the spins of the two nuclei 

involved. The value of J is negative for antifwromagnetic coupling and 

positive far ferromagnetic cwupling as illustrated below.
■̂ 5̂-1 — S=0

-2J 21

5=0 •5=1
7< 0 J>0

Antiferromagnetic Ferromagnetic

Xagnetic susceptibility varies with temperature as a function of -J and 

the magnitude and sign of the coupling constant, J, is calculated from 

magnetic susceptibility x* vs. temperature data, using the Bleaney Bowers 

equation.̂ .

XAGISTIC CHASACTESI8TICS OF LAITHAIIDE lOH C0XPLEIE8

Paramagnetism in lanthanide complexes arises as a result of the presence 

unpaired 4f electrons. As the 4f orbitals are shielded from the influence 

of external forces by 5s^ and 5p® shells, magnetic moments of the 

lanthanide series are only slightly affected by their surroundings.®^®

The states of the 4 f  configurations are given by the Russell-8aunders 

coupling scheme. Because the 4f electrons are sheilded both their orbital
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and spin motions contribute, and the observed moment results from coupling 

of these. The spin orbit ctmpling constants are quite large (order of 1000 

cm~’>.

The lanthanides, with the exception of Eu®^ and 8m®*, have ground 

states with a single well defined value of the total angular momentum J, 

with the next lowest J state at energies many times kT above.

For Eu®* and Sm®* excited states are close to the ground state and are 

appreciably populated at room temperature, thus the observed magnetic 

moments for Eu®* and Sm®* are higher than those calculated by considering 

the ground states only. The theoretical (Van Vleck) value is determined by 

the magnitudes of separation betweai the energy levels (produced by 

coupling of spin and orbital motion) and the term kT. The theoretically 

calculated values match observed values well. Kagnetic moments and 

electronic ground states for selected tripositive cations of the 

lanthanides are tabulated below.

lOI GBOUID STATE THEORETICAL 
(Van Vleck)

OBSERVED 
Lna (SÔ )*: 8H2O

OBSERVED
Ln(C*H*)3

La®* 'So 0 - 0
Ce®* 2.56 - 2.46
Pr®* ®BU 3.62 3.47 3.61
Eu®* ^Fo 3.40-3.51 3.54 -
Gd®* ®8y/2 7.94 7.9 7.98
Tb®* 9.7 9.6 -
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APPBZDET 5 Instruments

Infrared spectra were recorded In the range 4000-300cm~' as KBr discs or 

nujol mulls using a Perkin-Elmer 983G injknred spectrophotometer.

Electronic spectra were recorded as solution or mull spectra using a 

Perkin-Elmer Lambda 9 UV/YIS/IER spectrophotometer.

Conductivity measuremrats^*^ were obtained using a Metrchm Herisau 

conductometer E518 or a conductivity cell with a cell constant 0.0352, 

constructed from bri^t platinum electrodes, in conjunction with a 

conventional reslstance/caplcitance bridge.

K = 0.0352
S Cwl^re B = resistance reading )

Ecorr = K-Km (where E. = 0.0352 )
resistance of MeCI

Molar (xmductivity = 1000Ecen<*/’c (where c = molar concentration.)

Ranges in MeCl:
1:1 electrolyte 120-160 S cm^ mol”’ (92-199)
li2 electrolyte 229-300 8 cm^ mol”’ (145-336)
1:3 electrolyte 340-420 8 cm^ mol”’ (variable)

Mass spectra were recorded at an ionising voltage of 70e? using either an

AEI or an Ms902 mass spectrometer. Fast atom bombardment mass 

spectroscopy was carried out by the 8EBC mass spectrometry service, 

Swansea. ’ H IMS spectra were run using a Bruker VM250 MHz Fourier 

transform MME spectrometer or a 300MHz General electric QE300 

spectrometer. Magnetic results wezm obtained either by the Gouy iKthod 

using a lewport Instruments variable temperature (93-300E) magnetic 

balance or by use of an Oxford instruments resistance susceptibility 

balance, which provides results in the temperature range (66-300E).

Est spectra were obtained as undiluted powders or as the frozen glass, 

using a Varian ElO instrument.
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